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THE FORSAKEN HEARTH.

And still the green i* bright with ftowent, 
And dancing through the tunny hour*, 
JLike blossoms) from enchanted bowel*

On a Hidden wafted by. 
Obedient to the changeful air* 
And proudly feeling they are fair,

'3 Glide bird and butterfly: 
But where It the tiny hunter-rout. 
That revelled on with dance and shout 

Against their airy prey/  Wilson.

fht Hearth, the Hearth, is desolau the fir* is

quench'd and gone. 
That into happy children's eyes more brightly

laughing shone: 
The place where mirth and music mat is hushed

thro' day and night: 
4>h! for one kind, one sunny f»ce, of all that

here made light!

But scattered are those pleasant smiles afar by

mount and shore, 
Lik« gleaming waters from one spring dispers'd

to meet no more, 
Those kindred eyes stflect not now each other'i

grief or mirth, 
Unbound in that aweet wreath of boms alss!

the lovely Hearth!

The Toice* that have mingled here now speak

another tongue, 
Qr breathe perchance t« alien ears the songs

their mother sungi 
Sad, strangely sad, in stranger lands, must sound

each household tone. 
The hearth, the hearth, is desolate, tho bright

fire quenched and gone I

But are they speaking lightly yet, tt in their

days of glea' 
Those/ voices, are they lovely still ? Hill sweet on

land and sea? 
Oh! some ar« hushed, and some are changed,

and never shall one strain 
Blend their fraternal cadence* triumphantly a-

gain!

And of the heart* that here were linked by long 

remembered years,
Alas! the brother knows not where f»U the sis 

ter's tears!
One haply revels at the feast, while on* may 

droop alone:
J"or broken is the household chain, the bright 

fire quenched and gone!

Not ao 'tis not a broken chain thy memory

binds them still, 
Thou holy Hearth of other days, though silent

now and chill! 
The smile*, the tears, the rites beheld by thine

attesting stone, 
Have yet a living power to mark thy children

for thine own.

The father's voice, the mother's prayer, though

called from earth away. 
With music rising from the dead, their spirits yet

shall away i 
And by the past, and by the grave, the parted

yet are one, 
Though the loVed Hearth be desolate, the bright

fire quenched and gone.
F- UEMAN9.

FrorA LitteWit Museum.
TO BEAUTY. 

Tbe morn is up! wake, Beauty, wake.
The flowor is on the lea, 

The blackbird sings within the brake*
The thrush is on the tree; 

Forth to the balmy fields repair,
And let the breezes mild 

JLift from thy brow the falling hair,
And fan my little child  

TTct if thy step be 'mid the dews, 
Beauty/ be sure to change your shoes!

Tis noon! the butterfly springs up,
High from her couch of rest, 

And scorns the little blue-bell cup
Which all night long she presa'd. 

Away! we'll seek the walnut's shads,
And puns the sunny hour, 

the bee within the rose it laid,
And veils him in the flower) 

Ifark not the lustre of his wing, 
Beauty! be careful of the sting!

 Tis eve! but the retiring ray
A halo deigns to cast 

Jsotind scenes on which it shona all day,

And gilds them to the last;
 ^[lius arc thine eyelids close in sleep,

Let memory deign to flee 
fftx o'er the Mountain and the deep.

To cast one beam on me! 
tut Beauty! 'tis mine inmost prayer 

INFANCY ASLEEP.
The fairest thing that human eyes may view,

Now breathes beneath my own a sleeping child,

Smiling acnht its thoughts and visions mild:

Iteface serene in hope's pervading hue,
As the glad morning ofthe mind dawns through,

These wordless lips as yet have only smiled

On life, nor bath an «!vil taint defiled,
Eyes that are closed like flowers, whose tears

are"dew, 
From the heart's inmost heaven. Oh! infant

heir,
Of nature, in thy fresh and delicate dust, 
If aught of ill be mingled, twere unjust 

To d«epn it thine: for on thy forehead fair, 
Sit parity and peacet be ours the trust, 
That age shall find them still unchilled by crime

or care!

DRUNKENNESS,
From the Wincfietter liepublican.

Intemperance, through an excessive us* of ar 
dent spirits, or in other words, dunkenness, has 
become the general destroyer of man; and it is 
either actual or habitual; just ai it is one thing 
to be drunk, and another to be a drunkard.  
The evil of drunkenness appears in the f 'Hom 
ing bad effects : It betrays most constitutions -i- 
ther to extravagance of anger, or sina ntl-ul. 
ness. It disqualifies men for the duties of th'-ir 
station, both by the temporary disorder oft'icir 
faculties, and at length by a constant incm-icity 
and stupefaction. It is attended with expense, 
which can often be ill spared It in sure- to nc 
casion uneasiness to the family of the drunkard, 
and nine times out often it proves their total de 
struction. It shortens life. His » mo-t con'a 
giotts as well as pernicious example to other*.  
'tis hardly ever cured. And it is a violation of 
the word of God.

The appetite for intoxicating liquors appears 
to me to be always acquired, though it appearn 
latterally to have taken priority of every other 
consideration; and as an evidence of the fact, 
the health of our citizens their character*  
their fortunes together with the matter of 
greatest moment, their eternal happiness, appear 
all, all tending to dissolution. Also a general 
contempt of our civil and religious liberties.  
Intellectual improvement is in many places 
making a retrogade march, from the same cause: 
for the youth of the present day is no sooner 
ushered upon the theatre of the world,than they 
appear to be as deeply versed in the. science (if 

may be allowed to corrupt a word) of inebria 
tion as their sires, «r in other words the aged sot. 
Whether intoxication has become constitutional 
or not,from the habits of drunkenness or their 
primogenitures, I will not attempt to say, but 
will leave that question to be decided by the 
more learned disciples of Rsculapius.

That drnnYennets has bocomi? contagious, is 
ascertain af is that of the small pnit and it -sat 
this time pervading thai whole United States; 
even the healthy atmosphere of the mountains 
is infected with its contagion, and does by no 
meant retard its pestilential progress.

Drunkenness is then the bane of society, and 
has become the common curse of our country, 
and is that universal destroyer that carries in its 
train dit«»se, poverty, wretchedness, famine, and 
death, together with all the other sister spirits 
ofthe infernal deity.

To hold up to public view with deserved con 
tumely, all the dreadful effects of drunkenness, 
would fill a volume. 1 shall, therefore, only at 
this time identify a few of its most prominent 
evils, that the philanthropist, together with the 
Christian, may be enabled to give the case its 
due consideration, and unite their efforts to 
drive the evil from among us.

First. J.et us look to what an alarminff de'- 
gree of intellectual, mental, and moral degrada 
tion, the youth of our country are becoming sub 
jected, unless immediate reform taken place.

Secondly. Look hour many thousands an<* tons 
of thousands of helpless, houseless, forlorn, fa 
therless, and motherless children of want, are 
about to become (anil many have become alrea 
dy) outcasts upon society, a disgrace to both 
God and man, through the intemperance of their 
sires, the mother of whom died with a broken 
heart.

Thirdly. How many heart-broken and discon 
solate widows do we see at the present day, 
looking with all the render concern that moth 
ers are capable of, with their eyes suffused 
with tears, weeping overtheir helpless offspring, 
whose fathers have been brought prematurely 
to the grave from an intemperate use of ardent 
spirits, and who have left their wives, together 
with the dear little pledges of their love, to be 
cast helpless and forlorn upon the cold charities 
of an iron-hearted and a friendless world.

Fourthly Look at the magistrates in yonder 
tavern, surrounding the bottle, receiving inebri. 
ating draughts from the hands of the litigious by 
way of bribe, and then see them, with all the 
aristocratic consequence of British Lords, take 
their station upon the bench of the county, to 
distribute justice. Where, I would ask, under 
such circumstances, is the guarantee for our 
characters, our fortunes, or our liven; teeing 
that drunkenness has even reached the judiciary, 
and they an aristocratic body amenable to no 

one.
To yon, then, ye friends of humanity, wher 

ever you may be, whether in Virginia or out of 
it, are these reflections submitted, let your call 
ing or profession be what it may. Arouse your 
self from your lethargy; look forward to the 
dark cloud of desolation that in overhanging the 
destinies of your country. Look at the prisons 
and gallows that in less than half a century 
must spring up in our land, if a reformation docs 
not take place. Look at the frequent notices 
of robberiwi and murders with which our news 
papers are necessarily contaminated; and tell us 
if these evilado not originate in drunkenness?  
Yea, trace them and you will find the first cause 
in drunkenness.

Oh! look at that forlorn mother, with a help- 
leas babe in her arms, her hair dishevelled, and 
herevery look portraying distraction; hear her 
screams, look at her other helpless children, 
running, and hiding behind houses, ovens, fenc 
es, and in every! copse und ditch, as if a devil 
incarnate had made his appearance. Ask the 
cause, and the answer is.'my husband, my father, 
has been to yonder store, tavern, still-house, or 
to yonder drunken neighbor's, and has come 
Jtome drunk, and lias beaten his family because 

be bit ao dinner, when thcce ia not a bit «f

bread nor meat in the~house. Listen, and hear 
his excuse when about to be remonstrated with: 
he will, demon like, accuse his wife of incon- 
linency, and of amours the most diabolical and 
hellish.

Extract from a PBI» ESSAY written by a lady 
in Providence, R. I. which obtained the pre 
mium lately offered in Boston for the best ori 
ginal production in prose.

ALL.""RELIGION'S
The mind of man is like the fluctuating sea. 

It never is at rest. There is a perpetual ten 
dency that cannot be curbed by perpetual dis 
appointment, to send out the desires after some 
object beyond our present reach. But we are 
never satisfied from the attainment of our pre 
sent desire*. The law of the natural world, by 
which objects diminish according to their dis 
tance from in, is reversed in the moral. The 
object of <'Ur wkhcs.tre magnified in proportion 
to the distance at which «r* view the«n. As we 
approach near, the cliarm is broken, the illusion 
vanishes. They prove to be butbubhles, which 
as soon as touched, dissolve in ^ry vapor. Still 
we do not rest. At every fresl disappointment 
we put forth new desires ant) n:w efforts, for the 
attainment of some object yet more remote.  
Even success, the most unhomded, does not sat 
isfy us  We weep for more Worlds to conquer

AmiHthis tumult uf th: mild, this everlasting 
r  stle.ssness of the soul, religion, benign visiter, 
heasen'y monitor, descends (o man. She comes 
in ra li.inl and alluring form, and addresses him 
.n accents of winning leiiK-rnfss. "llrcrive 
me, and I will say to the swelling surge of pas 
sion, l'e;tCe, be still " I will quell the fever nf 
disappointment, by leading vou to fountains of

ing wat';r». 1 will point to you the shado A- ol 
a great rock in this weary land. Receive me, 
oh! on whom the Son of God looked with l«n- 
dtirncss, and I will direct you to an object of 
pursuit, worthy your heivenly origin worthy of 
voitr nature, but little lower than that of angels  
worthy the inward springs of which you are 
proudly, yet painfully conscious. You love pur- 
sni'.; the object to whidi I will direct you is in 
finite, therefore \oiir pursuit will be endless.  
Yet you delight in progress here your progress 
will be commensurate with eternity. Your de 
sires are boundless, you shall be tat ffitd when 
vou awake in the likencsn of God. Not only so, 
you shall be frcquentl   filled in ihi« house of your 
pilgrimage, with prelibations of future blessed 
ness. Hcceive me and you need never fear 
what your nature renders so revolting to vou, a 
cessation of hope, expectation and eff'ort. True, 
your capacity for happiness shall be filled at 
sunn as you enter on your everlasting inheritance. 
But thai capacity shall be forever increasing, 
:\nd forever filling with the fullnenn of God.  
Throughout tl" immortality of her existence, 
your soul shall be continually expanding her 
views, strengthening her energies, and drinking 
deeper and deeper of the river of pleasures, 
which flows at the right hand, of the Most High

Such are the boundleifc often of n-ligion. All 
that mnn can desire, all 'hat his nature can re 
ceive, more than his utmost powers of appre 
hension can reach. View the nature of m:m, 
and the object by wh'ch be is surrounded; his 
immorUl capacity forever seeding, yet forever 
refusing to he filled from earthly sources: and 
say, is not this divine Religion, in its treeness, 
its richness, and in its boundlesuness, to a bring 
thus constituted anil thus situated, is it not ir'..' 
View the individual who has embraced her in 
his inmost soul, and entered on the high and 
holy course vlncli she dict-itri, nnd Ihen say 
with an emplmsin, 'lrs*n from real! y, snd not 
from theory alone, is not Itelipinn all? See her 
disciple a partaker of the ills incident to human 
nature. He considers himat-lf an "under educa 
tion in God's school," and whether his divine 
Masterfrmvn or smile, he kiniws th« dispensa 
tion is adapted to hi« present need, and tends 
alike to fill him for his future inheritance   
What moral grandeur is there in the character 
of the Christian! Amid the war of elt-nvntg, 
the wreck of matter and the crush of world", he 
can sit like Nonh in the ark, calm, quiet ami se 
cure, for the edifice of his hopes is built nn tlir 
Hock of Agon. View the Christian as tuiight 
by religion to subdue the baneful passions of our 
nature, which sre ever springing sources of 
wretchedness within our own bosoms. Inolead 
of suffering the serpent revenge to twin* ar 'imd 
his heart, and nourish itself in the misory of an 
other, he has learnt when he in reviled, to bless; 
when he is defamed to suffer. A happy man ia 
he! for, in one proportion as he yields to the 
influence of the principles he has embraced, 
his soul is in harmony within itself, in harmony 
with all around him, in harmony with the gov 
erning principles of the universe. It i> like a 
well tuned instrument, whatever key is struck it 
responds melodious notes.

Follow jlie Christian further, as he enters the 
dark valley ofthe shadow of death. Here na 
ture instinctively recoils. Hut religion takes 
away the sting of death, and despoils the grave 
of its victory. True the proud precepts of phi 
losophy might have enabled him to meet it with 
feigned composure, but it is divine religion »- 
lone which can in reality he the strength of his 1 
heart, when heart and flesh fail. When the sil 
ver chord is loosed, and the golden pitcher bro 
ken, and the frighted soul, finding that the frai 1 
edifice is crumbling, looks out for refuge; if a 
dark uncertainty hang over its future destiny, it 
cannot but recoil in agony, and horror.

Blessed religion! light ofthe world, sole hope 
of a ruined race i renovating1 principle, which re 
stores life and bemity where all was corruption 
and deformity! extend thy benign reign let 
thy hopes be embraced, and thy benefits diffus 
ed.

dawned to prove that I was surrounded by dan 
gers I had never dreamed of. The wind, which 
had blown so piercingly' till nigbt, lulled as it 
generally does towards morning) but the hazy 
vapor loaded with light particles of sand, through 
which the sun rose as red as blood, gave warn 
ing that the calm would not continue long; nor 
had I pursued my course another hour before 
the roar ofthe desert wind was heard, columns 
of dust began to rise in the horizon and the air 
became gradually filled with drifting sand.

"As the wind increased, the whole .pistil a- 
round me, which had been heaped by former 
 empests into ridges, like the waves of a troub 
led sea, now got in motion; the sand blew from 
off their crests, like spray from the face of the 
waters, and covered myself and horse with its 
dense eddies, while often unable to distinguish 
the true course, my horse toiled over the ridg 
es, sinking up to the very girths in their deep 
baffling substance.

"I continued for some hours to persevere, 
struggling against the fury of the gale, when 
my alaTn became increased by observing that 
my horse, which hitherto had stood out with ad- 
mirnhle perseverance, even when his progress 
wn* the most painfully impeded by the deep 
land, now became terrified aod restive. He 
snnrted, reared, and appeared unable, R» well as 

nVdling, to face the sharp drifting of the still 
crcasing storm. In vain I soothed him, or urg 

ed him on with my heels and hand; the animal, 
w'l'ch hitherto had obeyed my voice almost like

intelligent being, now paid no attention ei 
ther to caresses or blows. In the severe squalls 
(lint drove past at intervals, he fairly turned his 
back to them and would not move; and even 
when the wind hilled for n little, he could hard- 
Iv be forced to advance R step.

"I scorned to yield my life without a struggle,
yet saw not the means of preserving it. To
hsndon my horse would have been, in tact, to

give up hope i for 1 could not have proceedeH a
single bide on foot; yet to remain stationary, as

was forced to do by the terror ofthe animal, 
involved manifest destruction. Every thing 
that offered resistance to the torrent of sand, 
which sometimes poured along the earth like a 
rapid stream of water, was overwhelmed by it in 
»n incredible short time; even while my horse 
stood still for a moment, the drift mounted high 
er than his knees, and, as if sensible of his dan 
ger, he made furious efforts to emtricate him 
self

"Quite certain my only hope lay in constant 
motion, and in the chance of gaining the lee-side 
nf some hillock or mjss of rock that might uf- 
ford a shelter till the storm should blow over, I 
give up my true course, turned my back to the 
wind, and made all possible efforts to press for 
ward: and at last, just when both man and horse 
were exhausted during a partial lull, I observed 
something like a rock or mound of earth, boom- 
inpf through a dusky atmosphere. On approach 
ing it I discovered that it was the bank of an in 
considerable hollow, which was now nearly fill 
ed with sand, am! the opposite side of which be 
ing exposed to the wind had by the same means 
become merely an inclined plane; beneath this 
bank I fortunately retired, resolving to trust to 
its protection, rather than run the risk of perish 
ing in the drifting snml, where vision could not 
extend for a space of many yards."

SAND STORM IN THE DESERT.
The following terrific description is by Mr. 

Fnizer, the traveller in Khorasan:  

"It dawned at last, and morning found me 
still in a wide and trackless waste of sand; which 
as the aim arote, was only bounded by those flit 
ting vapour* which deceive the thirsty travel 
ler with the belief that water in near, and have 
thence obtained the name of 'the water ofthe 
desert.' In vain I looked for the marks by 
which my friend Beliro had taught me to recog 
nize a place of refresh meat. There was but too 
much cause to fear that I was now in one of 
those terrible trucks of dry and' moving sand, in 
which no water is found, and which sometimes 
when set in motion by the wind, swallow up 
whole caravans and their conductors. Alai! the

morning light, to expected,, only

A SCHOOLMASTER,"HOARDING ROGND."

K xlrnct from the Jntirnal of a Pet mint He/toot- 
'natter, published in a Vermont paper.

Monday—Went to board at Mr. B  'n, had
a baked goose for dinner; supposed from its size,

I the thickness of il» skin, and other venerable

appearances, to have been one of the first set-

| tiers of Vermont made a. slight impression on

i the patriarch's breast. Supper—cold goose and

j potatoes: f.imiK consisting of the man, good
wife, daughter 1'eggy, four boys, I'ompey, the

dog, and a brace of cats fiVe built in the square

room about 9 o'clock, and a pile of wood lay by
the tire place, skw Peggy scratch her fingers.
and cinild'iit take the hint felt squeamish about

the stomach and talked about going to bed;
Peggy looked snl'cn, and put out the fire in the
sqilave room; went to bed, atid dreamed of hav-

ii.g eaten a qimit U of stone wall.
Tufmlm/—Cohl gander for breakfast, swamp 

tea, nnd some nut-cakes; the latter some conso 

ls (ion. Dinner—The legs &.C. of the gander 

done up warm one nearly despatched. Supper 
 The other leg, Sec. cold; went to bed as Peg- 

gv wus carrying the fire to the square room  

Ireamed I was a mud turtle, and got on my 

back and could not pet over again.
Wtdntiday—Cold gander for bre«kfe»st; 

complained of sickness, and could eat nothing. 

Dinner Wings, inc. ofthe gander warmed up; 

did my best to destroy them for fear they should 

be left for supper, did not succeed; dreaded sup 

per all the afternoon. Supper Hot Indian John 

ny cakes and no goose; felt greatly relieved, 

thought I had got clear of the gander, and went 

to bed for a good night's rest; disappointed; 

very cold night, andcould'nt keep warm in bedi 
got up. and stopped the broken window with 

my coat and vest; no use: fro*e the tip of my 

nose before morning.
Thursday—Breakfast, cold gander again; felt 

very much discouraged to sec the gander not 

half gone; went a visiting for dinner and supper; 

slept abroad, and had pleasant dreams.
FriY/ay. Breakfast abroad. Dinner at Mr. 

B  '»; cold gander and hot potatoes; l»»t very 

good; eat three; and went to school quite con 

tented. Supper—Cold gander, and no potatoes-, 

bread heavy and dry; hnd the brad ache, i»nd 

could'nl eat; Peggy much concerned, had a lire 

built in the square room, and thought she and I 

had better sit there out of the noise! wtnt to 

bed early: Peggy thought too much sleep bad 

for the head ache.
Saturday—Breakfast) cold gander and hot In 

dian Johnny cake; did very well; glad to come 

off so. Dinner—Cold gander again, did'nt keep 

«cliool this afternoon; weighed, and found I h 
lost six pounds the past week; grew alarmed; 

had a talk with Mr. B. and concluded 1 had 

boarded out his share.

From the N. Y. Commercial Adetrtutr. 

iTEAM BOAT 8CENE8
»OU A 1KILLAH.

Reader! didst thou ever go to Albany in a gal 
lant steamer for a dollar, and return in that 
splendid floating palace, called tke North Amer 
ica, for seventy-five cents? If not, prithee be 
gone, with all despatch, for until thou ilont, thou 
must be counted as one knowing nothing of the 
unalloyed delights of steam-boat travelling1 . No 

mattci how often (him h»x <hdt

Highlands by steam, er sported about*" harbor 
in the Lady Clinton bargr, or bounded orer the 
crisped billows ofthe Sound in Jhf Washingtoa 
or Franklin no matter We say-/iinleM thou hast 
made a six shilling trip to Albany, thou ait like 
Dogberry,- to be "written d*wn an W «5 
one knowing just precisely nothing of* th»: *«- 
blime, picturesque and beiutifal ia riding i» 
steamers. , 

The enjoyment eatnmevtee* the moment 
it on board* nay, prrhapa before for 

must feel himself particularly fortunate if h* hi 
not run over in the ruth to the gangway by   
brace of countrymen, with the huge eUif   in 
which they brought their pigs and poultrjr-tt> 
market. And thin the jam and squeeze on 
deck, amidst the stowing away of trunk* and 
boxes and baskets, while a hundred voice*, frwsi 
the hoarsest bass ofthe drover to the shrill note* 
ofthe vixen, are clamoring for births and settles) 
alt at once. "Captain, Itent I hav« * bartkf* 
"No, Mr. Eelskin alt taken long ago settees) 
and all." "When shall we get to Newbnrgh'"
 At 11 o'clock." "What do you oar, Captain, 

to take me and thM* three hose* to Po'ke«p- 
sie'" "Si* shillingv" "What, six shillings! 
.hat's monstrous. I thori 'twas only a dollar to 
Albany." "Can't help-it." "Ashore! 'shore, 
all that's going!". "Be careful there don't fall 
off the plank." "Holloa, the boat! Can't I 
get aboard'" "No, too late." "Why, Captain, 
I an't a-going 1 only jist came a-board to sea 
my cousin off" "And so you're off yourself   
levermind put you a»hofe at Newburgh."  
"Dear me, now, exclaims Mrs. Henbane, if I 
ai'it left three of my baskets ashore! Captain! 

c»pt»iu!" "The deuce take your basket*'-** 
Until up the boat there."

Now let ut take a peep into'the ladies' cabin. 
Mercy on us, what profanation! See the dow 
dies, with their thick ancles and muddy shoes, 
rampling upon the Turkey carpet as though it 

were a ragged blanket and which was erst as 
brik-ht and beautiful as sylphs and fairies wonld 
wish to tread upon lolling upon the nice births, 
too, with sheets as fresh and clean five minute* 
ago as the driven snow or lounging against the 
ample drapery of crimson damask, or rich fig 
ured silks of blue and yellow. "Who is that 
beautiful figure, pale and interesting, reclining 
'n the farthest corner'"

A voung My, who has just buried her hut. 
>»nd in the city, and is now returning to her 
Viends in Berkshire. She has no birth, and nei- 
her Mrs Higginbottom, nor Mrs. Stnbbina, nor 

that old Jezsbe) there, who looks like the der- 
il's sister, will yield to the frail creature, Who 
looks as though she would soon join her husband. 
Poor fellow! cut off just M he was getting into 
a good business. Now stop your ears, or that 
Dell man will split your bead open. "All you
 that haint paid your passage please walk, to 
the Captain's office and settle." Fancy thi« 
proclamation repeated some foi'ty time*, with 
ntcrludes from the Uell and so on to the end of 

the chapter.
Hut these scenes are nothing to the scramble 

at the sound of the tea b»ll, or at the dinner ta- 
ble. My conscience! see these dollar passen 
gers play at the game of knifo and fork! "Wai 
ter, some brandy here!" "Waiter, give us   
small horn of gin." "I say, Tom, slash me off 
a jmrk-of that beef." "I'd thank you for a stick 
of that salary, Mr Undei*wobd. "I'll trouble 
Mr Muggins, for a leg and a wing and a bit oC 
the breast of that there goose." "Coose! it's ft
 even year old gander, by the cutting ott't, -I 
vow." Haw, -haw, haw, roar a doien bellows, 
unged fellows. "Blauff," belches forth old Mr 
Ooodspeed "A little harryatne, by Jupiter," 
exclaims his neighbor. '-No, sir eigh ugh   
ugh nothing but a liMo wind of the stomach  
I've got the dyspapaia." "Dyspepsia! you look 
as though you could eat as many brick bats and 
rusty nails as an ostrich." "Here mistur, poke) 
me off some of the turnip taace there." "Look 
at that fellow there that's what I call cut ami 
come again." "Some takes all, but he leave* 
none," says Stephen Timkins, as neighbour 
Ousting swept tht remaining half of a rice pad 
ding upon bis plate. "I guens that fellow meant 
to get his dollar's worth." "There's no mistake 
in that." All this is very delightful to the well 
bred spectator more especially if, just as he is 
filling a glass of wine for his friend, a braway 
mountaineer seizes the bottle in his iron fist, and 
by way of galling his dollar's worth, pours out 
a brimming tumbler of the ruby nectar, and de 
spite of your most desperate frowns, empties it 
down his portentious gullet, and pushes your 
bottl* off among hi* friends never to return of . 
course.

But the evening is the time for the picturesque. 
Walk the deck you cannot, because of the aold 
and the clouds of tobacco smoke from diru pipes 
and Kentucky sagars. Remain below is almost 
impossible, for the heat and moisture produced 
by the respiration of so many people in u single 
apartment. Half suppressed curses :uul com 
plaints in the middle cabin the squalling of 
children, scolding of beldame mothers and 'fe 
male women" in the apartment which w>« wonft 
to be known as the ladies' cabin with exclama 
tions of "diamonds trumps" I'll stand, £jfc.-~. 
mingled with coarse jests and vollies of oaths, 
from those engaged in playing shoemaker's loo 
in the forward cabin these and other ungrate 
ful noises, make up the grand consxird of sweet 
sounds during the evening.

When bed time arrives, every birth is filled1, 
and every mattress and settee. And yet thsj 
hulf are not accommodated. These have to tak« 
what is culled a itatidet. Talk they will, and « 
man might as well sleep on the top of the piston 
roil, as in the best birth ofthe boat. "PaateB- 
gem for Ncwburgh," calls out the Captain.  
"WluTf'smy trunk'" "What sort of a trunk? 
was it'" "The big trunk with Iron corners." 
"(.one ashore at West Point." " O dear, then 
hll my money and cfothe*! is gone can't you pufj 
back, captain?" "Put back! No lower away 
the boat, there." Look at that man's retl night 
cap, there," says one, HS an old man tlmiat hm 
head through the curtains, and requeited IcM 
noise. "Here friend,, lend me a corner of your 
bln»ket." "My blanket! taint half as Urge as> 
a saddler's webbing." "Here neighbor, 1 wish 
vou would itick your darn'd sharp elbow int» 
somebody's else's ribs besides mine." "rthut 
vour clam shells," roars out the tenant of a birth.
"Turn that man's yoke," calls out another, it» 
reference to a fat alderman, whose nose began 
to peal forth a nocturnal hymn. "I'd as lief 
sleep in a stew pun," snys one. "And I or» 
the ridge of a blacksmith shop," «ay» another
 'Who'll (jive fifty cents for my settee?" inquires 
»nother " I'll give three and six pence." 
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'trnnefcrihret smtthsgi." *ls> ni'«Hw you 
\*o."   Done." "Captain, taint I g°'ng to h»»«
* birth?1 "Birth! Not'don't you see U'ty are all 
fill." "Well. I've paid my money, a«d   ex 
pect to have a birth. My money's a» ftood " 
other folkees clothes." "That's right, my good 
fellow, itick to him," says a wag in an under 
tone, tipping him a knowing wink at the time. 
"Why, captain, how many came on board at
 Newburgh?" "Only 87 and sin children."   
"You'll have to pile them -up on deck then, for
the passengers were to thick'that their 
(tuck out of the cubm windowi before '* "'

legs 
Ocu!

and why ddn't you be aiiy there with
nonsense. Here's "all Ihcse hon-

llemefHiere, have been 'taping with their 
>Yen these Mr* hours." "That's right, 

that dandy a touch of the Donny 
brook fatty"' That I will, 3 our honor, and a thou-
 and timesVjver, if your honor's honor will sec 
roe clear of\he law." "And what businest have 
fcou here, PaV' inquired Mr. Somebody. "De- 
vil burn ye, ano.sirre he will," said Pat. "Hurra 
for au.d HickorV say I< and so and if you'd like 
to carry sound boVs ashore, I'd just a bit advise 
you to be quiet, and lie as uLty as you can, and 
bad luck to ye." Contain, I say 1 never was u- 
ttoard of one of thesV darn'd water earts before. 
Do they always make <»uch a tarnal racket'  
tv Which U the best place if she was to blow up? 
"In the bottom of the river." By jimminy how 
the shakes! 1 guess uncle Z«b would be glad he 
didn't come along. There it goes, rattle-te-bang
 klttle-te-slam. "Why it makes a plaguey 
aright raoM of fe shaking than Capt. Doubleday's 
nail factory. "Oft do be still," exclaims a Mr. 
Somebody, in a tone of anguish and supplication. 
"Hurra for Jackson!" roar out half a dozen De 
laware lumber men. And thus heavily at snail's 
pace runs the night away. All is noise and con 
fusion -scolding, swearing, jibes and jeers nld 
Jokes and new on«n mtnglcd with incessant 
feuntaof the "loud laugh that speaks tbe vacant 
mind."

Such- U a faint description of the luxury of 
travelling to and from Albany for a dollar, as 
drawn from experience. Rut the pen of the im- 
mortal author of Whims and Oddities, and the 
pencil of the incomparable and comical Cruik-
 hanks, would alike be inadequate to a just de 
scription of the scenes of* the voysge, in all 
their lugubrious and ludicrous discomfort and 
drollery.

At an early day. andthe United Statct, re- j 
lying upon the justice of their cause, will 
cheerfully commit tht arbitrament of it to a 
Prince equally distinguished for the inde 
pendence of his spirit, his indefatigable as 
siduity to the duties of his station, and his 
inflexible personal probity.

Our commercial relations with Great Britain 
will deserve the serious consideration of Con 
gress, and th« exercise of a conciliatory and for 
bearing spirit in the policy of both Governments. 
The state of them has been' materially 

kngrd by the Act of Congress passed at llieir 
taut Session, in altcrution of the several Acts im- 
poiing duties on imposts, and by Acts of more 
recent date of the British Parliament. The ef 
fect of the interdiction of direct trade, commenc 
ed bjr Great Uriuin, and reciprocated by the 
United States, has been, as was to be foreseen, 
only to substitute different channels for an ex 
change of commodities indispensable to the col 
onies, and profitable to t> numerous class of our 
fellow-ciiizens. The exporti, the revenue, the 
navigation of the United State*, have suffered no
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PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES,
Communicated to both Houses at the com 

mencement of the Second Session ' 
of the SOth Congrei».

^To the Senate end Pfoute of Refiretentativet 
of the United Stale*.

Fellow dtisens of the Senate;
and of tli» House of Representativts:

If the enjoyment in profusion of the 
bounties of Providence forms a suitable sub 
ject of mutual gratuletion and grateful ac 
knowledgements, we are admonished at this 
rrturn of tbe seasen, when the Representa 
tive! of the Nation are assembled to delib 
erate upon their concerns, to offer the trib 
ute of fervent and grateful hearts, for the 
never-failing mercies of Hiqn. who ruleth o- 
ver all. He has again favoured us with 
healthful seasons and abundant harvests.  
tfe has sustained us in peace with for 
eign countries, and in tranquilitv within 
Our.border*. He has preserved us in the 
quiet and undisturbed possession of civil and 
religious liberty. He has crowned the year
 with his goodnrs, imposing on us no other 
Conditions than of improving for own hap 
piness the blessings bestowed by his hands, 
and, in the fruition of all his favours, of de 
voting, the faculties with which we have 
been endowed by him, to his glory, and to 
our own temporal and eternal welfare.

In the relations of our Federal Union with 
.our brethren of the human race, the chan 
ges which have occurred since, the close of 
your last session, bavp generally tended to 
the preservation of Peace, and to the cuhi 
Tation of harmony. Before your last separa 
tion, k war had unhappily been kindled be 
tween the Empire of Russia, one of those
 with which our intercourse has hern no o- 
Iher than a constant exchange of good offi 
ces, and that ot the Ottoman Porte, u nation 
from which geographical distance, religious 
opinions.and maxims ot government on their
 part, little suited to the formation of those 
bonds of mutual benevolence which result 
from the benefits of commerce, had kept 
Da in « state, perhaps too much prolonged, of 
coldness and alienation. The extensive, fer 
tile, and populous dominions of the Sultan, 
belong rather to the Asiatic, than the Eu 
ropean division of the human family. They 
enter but partially into the svstem of Eu 
rope; nor have their wars with Russia mid 
Austria, the European States upon which 
they border, for more than a century past, 
disturbed the pacific relations of those States 
t»ith the other Great Powers of Europe.  
JliHlhcT France, nor Prussia, nor Great 
Britain, ha» ever taken part in them, nor is 
it to be expected that they will at this time. 
The declaration of war by Russia has re 
ceived the approbation or acquiescence of 
her allies, and we may indulge the hope that 
its progress and termination will be signal- 
2zea by the moderation and forbearance, no 
lens than by the energy of the Emperor 
Nicholas, and that it will ivfford the oppor 
tunity for such collateral agency in'behalf 
of the suffering" Greeks, as will secure to 
them ultimately, the triumph of humanity 
and ot freedom.

The state of our particular relations with 
France, ha* scarcely varied in the course of 
the present year. The commercial inter 
course between the two countries has con- 
tiuucd to increase for the mutual benefit of 
both. The claims of indemnity to numbers 
of our fellow citizens for depredations upon 
their property heretofore committed, during 
the Revolutionary Governments, still re- 
main unadjusted, and still form the subject 
of earnest representation and remonstrance. 
Recent advices from the Minister of the 
United States at Paris encourage the expec 
tation th«t tbc appeal to the justice of the 
French Government will ere long receive a 
favorable consideration.

The last friendly expedient has been re 
sorted to for the decision of the controversy
 with Great Britain, relating to the North 
Eastern boundary ot the (Jutted Stages. By 
An agreement with the British Government, 
Cftfryiflg into effect the provisions ot the 
fifth ftfltfete of the Treaty ot O'.ent, and 
the Convention of the 29th September, 1887, 
Hi* Majesty the King of the Netherlands 

;i2fcM by common consent beep selected as the 
^llppire between the parties. The proposal 

to btfB to nccepi the designation for the per-

diminution by our exclusion from direct access 
to the llritish Colonies. The Colonies pay 
m<Sre dearly for the necessaries of life, which 
their Government burdens with the charges of 
ttouble voyages, freight, insurance and commis 
sion, and the profits of our exports are some 
what impaired, and more injuriously transferred 
from one portion of our citizens to another.   
The resumption ofthis old and otherwise explod 
ed systcra of Colonial exclusion has not secured 
to the shipping interest of Great liritain the re 
lief which, at the expense of the distant colonies, 
and of the United States, it was expected to af 
ford. Other measures have been resorted to 
more pointedly bearing upon the navigation of 
the United States, and which, unless modified 
by the construction given to the recent Acts of 
Parliament, will be manifestly incompatible witli 
the positive stipulations of the commercial con 
vention existing between tbc two countries.  
That convention, however, rn.-iy He terminated, 
with twelve months' notice, »(. the option of ci 
ther party.

A treaty of Amity, Navigation and Commerce 
between the United States ami His Majesty tin- 
Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary and Uohe- 
mia has been prepared for signature by the Sec 
retary of State, and by the Huron de I.ederer, 
intrusted with full powers of the Austrian Gov 
ernment. Independently of the new and friend 
ly relations which may be thus commenced 
with one ol the most eminent and powerful na 
tions of the Earth, tlie occasion has bem tuken 
in it, as in other recent Treaties concluded by 
the United States, to .-xtend those principles of 
liberal intercourse, and of fair reciprocity which 
intertwine with tbe exchanges of commerce, the 
principles of justice, and the feelings of mutual 
benevolence. This system firs' proclaimed to the 
world in the first commercial treaty ever conclud 
ed by the U. States, that of 6th February 177K, 
with France, has been invariably the cherished 
policy of our Union. It is by treaties of com 
merce alone that it can be made ultimately to 
prevail as the establishedsystcm of all civilized 
nations. XVith this principle our fathers extend 
ed the hand of friendship to every nation of the 
globe, and to this policy our country has ever 
since adhered whatever of regulation in onr 
l»w> has ever been adopted unfavorable to the 
interest of any foreign nation, his been i-ssrnii:d- 
ly defensive and counteracting to similar rcgviU 
lions ol'their's operating against us.

Immediately after the close of the w:ir of Inde 
pendence, Commissioners were appointed bv 
the Congress of the Confederation, authorized 
to conclude treaties with every nation of Europe 
disposed to adapt them. Before the wars of il\o 
French revolution, such treaties had lu-cn con 
summated with '.he United Netherlands, Hue- 
den and Prussia. During those wars, trea'.u-s 
with Great Britain and Spain had been clfected. 
and those with Prussia and France renewed.  
In all these, some concesiions to the liberal prin 
ciples of intercourse proposed by the United 
States had been obtained; but as in all the negn. 
tiations, they came occasionally in collision with 
previous internal regulations, or exclusive and 
excluding compacts of monopoly, with which 
the other parties had been trammelled, tlie ad 
vances made in them towards the frecilorn of 
trade were partial and imperfect. Colonial es 
tablishments, chartered companies and ship 
building influence pervaded and encumbered 
the legislation of all the great commercial States: 
and the United States, in offering free trade and 
equal privileges to all, were compelled to acqui 
esce in many exceptions with each of the p»r- 
ties to their treaties, accommodated to their ex 
isting laws and anterior engagements.

The colonial system by which this whok- 
hemisphere was bound, has fallen into rni s 
Totally abolished by revolutions, concerting 
colonies into independent nations, through 
out the two American Continents, except 
ing a portion of territory chiefly at th«* north 
ern extremity of our own, and confined to

reason. ?to faipe that tlie remainder 
shortly be plated in a train of equitable Ad 
justment. Thin result has alwaysbcen con 
fidently expected from the character of per 
sonal integrity and of benevolence which 
the Sovereign of the Danish Dominions has 
through every vicissitude of fortune, main 
tained.

The general aspect of the affairs of our 
neighboring American Nations of the South, 
has been rather of approaching than settled 
tranquillity. Internal disturbances have 
been more frequent among them than their 
common friends would have desired. Our 
intercourse with all has continued to be that 
of friendship, and of mutual good will. Trea 
ties <nf Commerce and of Boundaries with 
the United Mexican'States have been nego 
tiated, but, irom various successive obsla 
cles, not yet brought tc a final conclusion 
The civil war which unfortunately yet pre 
vails in the Republic of Central America 
has been onpropitious to the cultivation of 
our commercial relations with them; and 
the dissensions and revolutionary changes ir 
the Republics of Colombia and Peru, have 
been seen with cordial regret by us, who 
would gladly contribute to the happiness o 
both. It i« with great satisfaction, however 
that we have witnessed the recent conclu 
sion of Peace between the Governments ol 
Buenos Ayres and Brazil; and it ii equally 
gratifying to observe that indemnity has
been obtained for some ot the injuries which 
our fellow citizen* had sustained in the lat 
ter of those countries The rest are in , 
train of negotiation, which we hope may ter 
reunite to mutual satisfaction, and that 
iiay be succeeded by a treaty of Commerce 
and Navigation upoij liberal principles, pro 
pitiouR to a grcHt aid growing commerce, 
already important to the interests of ou 
country

The condition and prospects of the Revenue 
are more favorible than our most sanguine ex 
pectations had anticipated. The balance in th

our stores, and add to the 
if pur own bread, so as in some degree to par 

ticipate in the wanls which it will be tbc good 
fortune-of our countjy to relieve.

The great interests .of an agricultural, 
ommercial, and manufacturing nation, are 

so linked in union together, that no perma 
nent cause Of prosperity to one ot them can 
operate without extending its influence to 
he others. All these interests are alike un 

der, the protecting power of the legislative 
authority: aiid the duties of the representa 
tive bodies are to conciliate them in harmo 
ny together. So fur as the object of taxa 
tion is to raise a revenue for discharging the 
debts, and defraying the expenses of the 
community, it should as much as possible 
suit the burden with equal hand upon all, in 
proportion with the,ir ability ot bearing it 
without oppression. But the legislation of 
one nation is sometimes intentionally made 
to bear heavily upon the interests of anoth 
er. That legislation, adapted as it is meant 
to be to the special interests ot its own peo 
ple, will often press most unequally upon 
the several component interest)1 of its neigh 
bours. Thus, the legislation of Great Brit 
ain when, as has recently been avowed, a- 
dapted to the depression of a rival nation, 
will naturally abound with regulations of in 
terdict upon the productions of the soil or 
industry ot the other which come in compe- 
tion with its own; and will present encour 
agement, perhaps even bounly, to the raw 
material of the other State, wliich it cannot 
produce itself, and which ia essential tor 
the use of hs mMnufactures, competitors in 
the markets ot the world whh those of its 
commercial rival. Such is the state of the 
commercial legislation of Great Britain, as 
it broru tvpon our interests. It excludes, 
with interdicting duties, all Importation 
(except in time of ^ppreaching famine) o 
the great staple productions of our Middle 
and Western Suites ; it proscribes, with e 
qual rigour, the bulkier lumber and live

more thaC&ve elnt'airfcs wifc~o$* law lot 
he punishment of parricid'eY

More tH«n once, however, in the progress 
if our history, have the people and the leg' 
statures of one or more States, in moment* 
f excitement, been instigated to this' con* 
ict; and the means of effecting this impulse 
ave been allegation* that the acts of Con- 
re ss to be resisted were unconttitutional. 
'he people of no one State have ever dele- 
atcd to their legislature tbe power of pro- 
ouncing an act of Congress unconstitutiott- 
I; but they have delegated to them power*, 
y the exercise of which the execution of 
he laws oi Congress within the State mar 
e resisted. If we suppose the case of suca 

conflicting legislation sustained by the cor- 
esponding Executive and Judicial author!- 
ics, Patriotism and Philanthropy turn their 

eyes Irom the condition in which the partica 
would be placed, and from that of the peo 
ple of both, which must be its victims.

The reports from the Secretary of War. 
and from the various subordinate offices of 
he resort of that department, present an

Treasury on the Wst of January last, exclusive of stock nl the same portion, and also of the
the moneys received under the Convention of 
l.Hh November, IH26, with Great Britain, was 
live millions eigli' hundred and sixty-one thou 
sand nine hundred and uevcniy-lwo dollara, and 
eignty-lhree cenM. The receipts into the Trea 
sury from the rimtiof January to the 30th of Sep 
tember last, so fir as the) have bum ascertained 
to tui in the basis bf an estimate, amount to eigh 
teen million* six lunureii and llmiy-lhree thou 
sand live hundred1 and riglny dollars and twen 
ty-seven cents, which wiih tne receipt* ut the 
present quarter, estimated ut live millions lour 
hundred and tixty-onc thousand two hundred 
and eighty three dollars and turty cents, form 
an aggregule of rtoL-ipts during the year of 
twenty-four million* and ninety-four thousand 
eight hundred and siuy-threc dollars and sixij- 
neven cents. The expenditures of the year may 
prouuhly amount lo luenly-hvc millions six hun 
dred and tinny -seven thousand live hundred 
and eleven doilari and sixty-three cents, and 
leave in the Treasury on the first of January 
next, the sum ot r'.ve millions one hundred mid 
tweiily-livc thousand MIX hundred and liiii'ty- 
eiglu dollars, fourteen cents.

The receipts of the prf>unt year have amount

Northern and Eastern part of our Union.  

the remnnnts of dominion retained by Great 
Britain over the insular Archipelago, gen 
graphically the appendages of our part of 
the globe. With all the rest we have frer 
trade even with the insular colonies of all 
tlie European nations, except Great Britain. 
Her Government also had manifested ap- 
proaclits to the adoption of u fri-e xnd libe 
ral intercourse between her colonies nnd o- 
ther nations, though, by a Kuddeo and 
scarcely explained revulsion, the spirit ol 
exclusion has been revived tor operation 
upon the United States alone.

The conclusion of our last treaty of Peace 
with Greiit Britain was shortly afterwards 
followed by H Cosrtmercial Convention pla 
cing the diiect intercourse between the two 
countries upoii a footing of more equal reci 
procity than bad ever before been admitted. 
The name principle has since been much 
farther extended by treaties with France, 
Sweden. Denmark, the Hanseatic Citirti, 
Prussia, In Europe, and with the Republics 
ot Colombia, and ot Central America, in this 
hemisphere. The mutual abolition of dis 
criminating duties and charges, upon the na 
vigation and commercial intercourse be 
tween the parties, is the general maxim 
which characterizes tnem nil. There is 
reason to expect that it will, ut no distant 
period, be adopted by other nations both of 
Europe and America, and to hope that by 
its universal prevalence, one ot the fruitful 
sources ot wars ot commercial competition 
will be extinguished.

Among the nations upon whose Govern 
ments muny of our fellow citizens have hud 
long pending claims of indemnity for depre- 
duliou* upon their property during u period 
when the rights of neutral commerce was 
disregarded, was that of Denmark. They 
were, soon after the event* occurred, the 
subject of a special mission from the United 
States, at the close of which the assurance 
was given by Ms Danish Majesty thut, at a 
period of more tranquillity, mid of less dis 
tress, they would be considered, examined, 
and decided upon, in a spirit of determined 
purpose for the dispensation of justice. 1 
have much pleasure in intorming Congress, 
that the fulfilment ot this honorable promise 
is now in .progress; thnt a small portion of 
tbe claims has already been settled to the s*.

cd tu near [wo million:, more Ui.iii waj anticipat 
ed at tlie commencement of tlie lasi ycdsiuu of 
Congress.

Tlie amount of duties secured on importations 
from tlie Inal ol January lo the oUlh oi heptcm- 
ber wiis ibout tweiil) -two im . .jus tune hundred 
und nmcU -seven thousand, and that oi tlie e»U- 
muti-d accruing revenue, is live millions, leaving 
an agyregmc lor the yinr of near twenty-eiglil 
million.-! llns u one million more than the c»- 
imiatc made last December lor the accruing rev 
enue of the preseut year, which, with allowanc 
es for drawbacks and contingent deficiencies, 
was expected lo produce an actual revenue of 
tweut) -two million three hundred thousand dol 
lars, llud these only been realized, the. expen 
ditures of the year would have been also propor- 
lionably reduced. For of these twe.my.four 
millions received, upwards of nine millions have 
been applied to the extinction of public debt, 
bearing an interest ot mi per cent, u year, and ol 
course reducing the burden of interest annually 
pa)able in future, by the amount ot mure than 
hall a million. The payments on account of in 
terest, during the currenl year exceed three mil- 
lioiib ot dollaJs, presenting an aggregate of more 
Hum twelve millions applied during Ihc year lo 
ihe discharge of the public debt, the whole of 
which lemauiing due on the tirst of January next 
will umount only to fifty-eight millions three 
Hundred and sixty-two tliuuaund one hundred 
and thirty-live dollars, seventy-eight ccnu.

That the revenue ol the entiling year will not 
fall short of that received in the one now ex 
piring, there are indications winch can scarcely 
l/vove deceptive. In our count.y, an uniform 
experience ot forty years lias shown that what 
ever the tariff of duties upon articles imported 
from abroad has been, the aihmint of importa 
tions has alwajs borne an average value ncaily 
approaching to that of exports, lliougli occasion 
ally differing in the bulmicc, Bumeiunes being 
more, and sometime* less. It is, indeed, a gen 
eral law of prosperous comiiierce, lliat the real 
value of exports ahonjd, by a t>mall, and only a 
small balance, exceed the imports, Uiai balance 
being a jiuruiaucnt uddition lo tile wealth o! the 
nation I He txlcltl ft the prosperous commerce 
of Ule nation inufcl be iemulated by the amount 
ot us export, and an important addition to the 
value ut lucsc will draw alter il u correspond 
ing increase of Ullp."!talionj. It lias happened 
111 u.«.- ucibitudesof tlle seasons, that the harvests 
ot .ill Europe liuv t, in the late Summer and Au 
tumn, ulk-n abort of their usual average. A re 
laxation of the interdict upon the importation of 
gram and ttuur from abroad .has enaucd; a propi 
tious market has been opened to the granaries 
of our country) and u new prospect ot reward 
presented to the lubors of the husbandman, 
whicli, ibrsevcud years baa been denied. '1'lns 
accession to the profits of agriculture in the mid 
dle and vveslcrn portions ot our Union IB acci 
dental and temporary. It may continue only 
for a single year, ll may be, as has been often 
experienced m tlie revolutions of lime, but the 
first of several scanty harvests in succession. 
We may consider it certain that, for the ap 
proaching year it has added an item of large 
amount lo ibe value of our exports, and that it
will protluce a corresponding increase ol impor 
tations. U m»y, then tore, confidently be lore- 
seen that the revenue of 18'J'J, will equal and 
probably exce«d that of 18-8, and will uO'ord 
tlie means of extinguishing ten millions more of 
the principal of tbc |iubhc debt. -.

This new element of prosperity to that part 
of our agricultural industry winch is occupied in 
producing the' first article of human subsistence 
is of ibe must cheering character to the feelings 
of patriotism. Proceeding from a cause which 
humanity will view with concern, the suftermgg 
of scarcity in distant lands, it yields a consolitary 
reflection, that this scarcity is in no respect at 
tributable to us: That it Comes from the dispen 
sation of Him who ordains nil in wisdom and 
goodness, and who permits evil itself, only as an 
instrument of good: That, far from contribut 
ing to tint scarcity, our agency will be applied

exposition of the public administration oi 
affairs connected with them, through the 
course ot the current year. T-hc present 
state of the army, and the distribution of the 
tqrce of which it is composed, will be seen 
from the report of the Major General. Sev 
eral alterations in tbe disposal, of the troop* 
have been found expedient in tbe course of 
the* year, and the discipline ot the afmy» 
though not entirely free from exception, has 
been generally good-

The attention of Congress is particularly 
invited to that part of the report of the Se 
cretary of War which concerns the existing 
system of our relations with the Indian 
tribes. At the establishment of the Federal 
Government, under the present Constitution 
of the United States, the principle was a. 
dopted of considering them as foreign an4 
independent powers; and also as proprietor* 
of lands. They were, moreover, consider 
ed as savages Whom it was our policy ahd

It refuses even the rice of the South, units! 
aggravated with a charge of duty upon the 
Northern earlier who brings it to them 
But the cotton, indispensible for their looms, 
thry will receive almost duty ft'ee, to \ve;iv 
it into a fabric for our own we-ir, to the de 
struction ot "ur own manufactures, which 
they are enabled thus to undersell. Is tin 
self-protecting energy of this nation so help 
less, that there exiits, in the political insti 
unions of our r.ountrv, no power to counter 
act the bins ol tins foreign legislation? tha 
the growers of ^r.iin must submit to this ex 
elusion of from the foreign murkots ot thei 
produce; t)i;,t the shippers must illsmant) 
their ships, the trade Of the North btagnat 
at the wharve*. and the manufacturer 
starve at their looms. while;the whole peo 
pie shall pav tri'iiite to foreign industry t 
be clad in n foreign garb; thut the Congres: 
of the Union »re impotent to restore tti 
balance in favorof n itivr industry destroys 
l»v the statutes ot another realm? Morej^ 
«ne) more generous v-iuimfiits will, 1 trus! 
prevail. If the tariff adopted at the las 
session of Congress shall be found t>y expe 
rienco. to be.ir oppressively upon the intt-r- 
ests of any one section of the Union, it ou^ht 
to ')e, and 1 c:innot doubt will be, so modi 
fied as to nllevute its burden To the v ,kc 
of just complaint from Hny portion of their 
constituents, the Representatives of the 
StAtesand People will neverturn nway their 
ears. Hut so lung as the duty of the foreign 
shall operate only ns u bounty upon the do 
mestic article while the planter, and the 
merchant, ;md the shepherd, und the hus- 
bandnmn, shall be found thriving in their oc 
cupations under the duties imposed for the 
protection of domestic manufactures, they 
will not repine at the prosperity shared 
with themselves by their fellow citizens of 
other professions, nor denounce as violations 
of the Constitution the deliberate acts of 
Congress to shield from the wrongs of tor 
eign laws the native industry of the Union. 
While the tariff of the last session of Con. 
gross was a subject of Legislative delibera 
tion, it WHS foretold by some of its opposers 
that one of its necessary consequences wou j 
be to impair the revenue. It is yet ton soon 
to proiioame with confidence, that this pre 
diction was erroneous. The obstruction of 
one avenue of trade, not unfrrriuenlly opens 
np issue to another. The consequence ot 
the tariff will be lo increase the c*porta?on, 
and to diminish the importation of some specific 
articles. But by the general law of trade, the 
increase of exportation of one article will be

only to tha alleviation of its severity, and that in 
pouring forth, from tbe abundance of our own 
(arneni, the supplies which will partially restore

our duty to use bur influence in converting 
to Christianity, and in bringing within the 
pale of civilization.

As Independent powers, we negotiated 
with them .by treaties; as proprietors, we 
purchased of them all the lands which we 
could prevail upon them to sell   as breth 
ren of the human race, rude and ignorant, 
we endeavored tobring them to the Itnawl- 
edge of religion and letters. The ultimate; 
design was to incorporate in our own institu 
tions that portion of them which could be 
converted to the state of civilization. la 
the practice of European States, be tore our 
Revolution, they had been considered as 
children to be governed; us tenants at discre 
tion, to be dispossessed as occasion might re 
quire, as hunters to be indemnified by tri 
fling concessions for removal from the: 
grounds upon whicl/ their game was extir 
pated. In changin^Uie system, it would 
seem as if a full contempt ation ot tbe con 
sequences of the change had not been taken. 
We have been far more successful in the 
acquisition ot their lands than in imparting 
to them tbe principles, or inspiring them 
with the spirit of civilization. But in ap 
propriating to ourselves their hunting 
^rounds, we have brought upon ourselves 
tlie obligation ot providing them with sub 
sistence; and when we have had the rare 
good fortune of teaching them the arts of ci- 
vilizatioo, and the doctrines of Christianity, 
we have unexpectedly found them forming. 
in tlie midst of ourselves, communities claim 
ing to be independent of ours, and rivals of 
sovereignty within the territories ot iho- 

I members of our Union. This state of things 
requires that a remedy should be provided. 
A remedy, which, while it shall do justice 
<n those unfortunate children of nature, ma/ 
secure to the members ot our confederation 
their rights of sovereignty and of soil. As 
tlie outline of a project to that effect, tha 
views presented in the report of the Secre 
tary of War are re-commended to the con 
sideration of Congress.

The report from the Engineer Department 
presents a comprehensive view of the progress 
which has been made in the great systems pro- 
muiivc of the public interest, commenced and 
organized under the authority of Congress, and 
the efl'i cts of which have already contributed to 
the security, asi they will hereafter largely con 
tribute to the honor and dignity of the nation. 

The first of these great systems is that of for 
tifications, commenced immediately after tha 
close of our last war, under the salutary expe 
rience wliich the cv«nu of that war had impress 
ed upon our countrymen of its necessity. In-

followed by an 'incirased importation of others,! troduced under the auspices of my immediate 
the duties upon which will iiipply the dcficien- : predecessor, it has been continued with the per- 
cies, which the diminished importation would »f vcring and liberal encouragement of the Le-
 itherwise occasion. The effect of taxation up- K'sl«<>"V; and combined with correspending ex- 
on revenue can seldom be foreseen with certain- ertions for the gradual increaaeand improvement 
ty. It roust abide the test of experience. AS of lhc Nav>. Prepares for our extensive country 
y'et no symptoms of diminution are perceptible » condition of defence adapted to any critical
 n the receipts of the Treasury -As yet, '   '-little
diiition of cost has even been experienced up 

on the articles burdened with heavier duties by 
the last tariff'. The domestic manufacturer sup 
plies the same or a kindred article at a diminish 
ed price, and the consumer pays the same trib 
ute to the labour of his own countryman, which 
he must otherwise have paid to foreign industry 
and toil.

The tariff of the last session was, in its details, 
not acceptable to the great inte'cnts of uny por 
tion of the Union, not evrn to th« interest which 
it was specially intended lo subserve. Its ob 
ject was lo balance the burdens upon native in 
dustry imposed by the operation of foreign lawsj 
but not to aggravate the burdens of one section 
of the Union by the relief afforded to another. 
To the great principle Hunctioned by that act, 
one of those upon which the Constitution lineII' 
was formed, I hope and trust tin* authorities of 
the Union will adhere. Hut if any of the duties 
imposed by the act only relieve the manufactu 
rer by aggravating the burden of the planter, let 
a-careful revisal of its provisions, enlightened by 
the practical experience of its eH'ccls, be direct 
ed to retain those wliicli irnpurt protection to 
hative industry, and remove or supply the place 
of those which only alleviate one great national 
interest hv tlle depression of another.

The United States of America, and the 
people of every Stole of which they are 
composed, are eiu.h of them Sovereign Pow 
ers. The legislative authority of the whole 
is exercised bv Congress under authority 
granted them in the common Constitution. 
The legislative power of each State is exer 
cised by assemblies deriving their authority 
fro in the Constitution of the State. Cach is 
sovereign within its own province. The 
distribution of power between them presup 
poses thut these authorities will move in har 
mony with each other. Tbe members of 
the State and General Governments arc all 
under oatli to support both, and allegicnce 
is due to the one and to the other. The 
case of a conflict between these two pow 
ers hay not been supposed; uor has any 
provision been made fur it in our institutions;

emergency which the varying courte of events 
may bring forth. Our advance* in these concerted 
systems have for tlie last ten yeara been steady 
and progressive; and in a few years more will 
be so completed as to leave no cause for appre 
hension that our sea coast will ever again offer a 
tlx-utre of hostile invasion.

The next of these cardinal measures of poli 
cy, is the preliminary to great and lasting works 
of public improvement, in the surveys of roads, 
examination for the course of canals, und labors 
for the removal of the obstruction* «f rivers and 
harbour*, first commenced by the Act of Con 
gress of SOth April. 1824.

The report exhibits in one table the funds ap 
propriated at the lust aud proceeding Sessions 
of Congress, for all these fortifications, surveys, 
and work? of public improvement; the manner 
in which these funds have been applied, the a- 
mount expended upon the several works under 
construction, and the further turns which may 
be necessary to complete them. In a second, 
tlie works projected by the Hoard of Engineers, 
which have not becu commenced, and the esti 
mate of their cci.it.

In a third, the report of the annual Board of 
Yisiters at the Militnry Ac;u1eni\ ut West Point. 
For thirteen fortifications erecting on vntion.s. 
points of our Atlantic coast flo:n Khmle Islanil 
to Louisiana, tlie aggregate expenditure of \\tr- 
year has fallen a little hLurt of oi.p million uf 
dollars.

For Uia proparution of live additional reports 
of rccrmnoisifaiic<vi jn.l surveys .sin««.ttic la*t. 
Session of Congress for the civil niiiHtni'ctinnc up 
on thirty-seven different public work* comni.ni;- 
cdi eight otliers fur which specific Hpprnpri.1- 
tions have been m:ule by A«ts of Congraxs, aui4 
twenty oilier iiicip'u-ut surveys mwler the nutliuv- 
ity given by the Act of 30tl> April, IIC4-, shout 
one million more of dollars buvc been ilrawu 
from tha Treasury.

To Uicso two millions ofrtollntn .ire tn be o<MeJl 
the appropriation of 250,000 dollars, to com 
mence the erection of a Urenkvrater near the 
mouth of Ilie Delaware ttiv«n the shbacriplioos 
to the Delaware and Chesapeake the Louis 
ville aud Portland, the Dismal Swamp, and tin 
Chesapeake and Ohio CunaUi tho



A

WwsaiKt Alabama, tof object! of improverowis I rnatu: and benevolent intentions of Congress 
within thote State*, and the sums appropriated   in providing, by the Act of 20th May, 1826, 
for Light Houses, Buoys and Pier* on the coast; for the erection of a Penitentiary in thii 
Mid a full view will be taken of the munificence District, have been accomplished. The au-

1 thority of further legislation is now requir 
ed for the removal td this tenement of the 
offenders against the laws, sentenced to a

of the Nation in the application of its resources 
to the improvement of Ks own condition.

Of theie great national undertakings, the A- 
cademy at West Point is ntnOug the most im 
portant in itself, and the most comprehensive in 
its consequences. In that institution a pan of 
the Revenue of the Nation is applied to defray 
the expense of educating a competent portion of 
her youth chiefly to tbelcnowledpe and the du 
ties of military life. It is the living armory of 
the Nation. While the other-works of improve 
ment enumerated in the reports now presented 
to the attention of Congress are destined to ame 
liorate the face of nature; to multiply the facili 
ties of communication between the different 
parts of the Union; to assist the labors, increase 
the comforts, and enhance the enjoyments of 
individuals the instruction acquired at West 
Point enlarges the dominion and expands the 
capacities of the mind. Its beneficial results are 
already experienced in the composition of the 
army, and their influence is felt m the intellect 
ual progress of society. The institution is sus 
ceptible still, of great improvement from bene 
factions proposed by several successive Boards 
of Vlsiters, to whose earnest and repeated re 
commendations 1 cheerfully add my own.

With the usual annual reports from the Secre 
tary of the Navy and the Board of Commission, 
era, will be exhibited to the view of Congress 
the execution of the laws relating to that De 
partment of th6 public service. The repression 
of piracy in the West Indian and in the Grecian 
Seas has been effectually maintained with scarce 
ly any exception. During the War between the 
Governments of Buenos Ayres and of Brazil, 
ftequent collisions between belligerent acts of 
power and the rights of neutral commerce occurr 
«d. Licentious blockades, irregularly enlisted 
1ft impressed seamen, and th'e property of hon 
iest commerce seized with violence, and even 
plundered under legal pretences, are disorders 
Bever separable from conflicts of war with up 
on the ocean. With a portion of them, the cor 
respondence of our commanders on the Eastern
 sped of the South American Coast, and among 
the Islands of Greece, discover how far we have 
been involved. In these the honor of our coun 
try and the rights of our citizens have been as
 eited and vindicated. The appearance of new

Suadrons in the Mediterranean, and the block 
e of )th« Dardanelles, indicate the danger o

-ether obstaates to the freedom of commerce 
stfci the neccMUy'-of keeping our Naval force in 
those Seas. To the suggestions repeated ii 
the report of the Secretary of the Navy, am 
tending to the permanent improvement of thi 
institution, f incite the favorable consideration 
of Congress. '

A resolution of the House of Representative 
requesting that oue of our small public vcisel 
should be sent to the Pacific Ocean and Soutl 
Seas, to examine the coasts, Islands, Harbors, 
Shoals, and Reefs, in those Seas, and *.o ascertain 
their true situation and description, has been 
put in a train of execution. The vessel is near 
ty ready to depart; the successful accomplish 
snent of the expedition mny be greatly faciliated 
by suituable Legislative provisions; and particu 
larly by an appropriation to defray its necessar 
expense. The addition of a second and perbap
* third vessel, with a slight aggravation of tin 
cost, woald contribute much to the safety of tin 
citizens embarked on this undertaking, the re 
cults of which, may be of the deepest interest t 
our county.

With the report Of the Secretary of the Navy 
win be submitted, in conformity to the Act o 
Congress, of 3d March 1827, for the gradual im 
provement of the Navy of the United States, 
statements of the 'expenditures under that 
act«od of the measures taken for carrying 
the same into effect. Every section of that 
statute contains a distinct provision, looking
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tone by personal confinement for their 
rimes, and to provide a code for their em- 
>loyment and government while thus con- 
ined.

The Commissioners appointed conforma- 
)ly to the act of 2d March, 1827. to provide 
'or the adjustment of claims of persons enti- 
k-d to indemnification under the first arti 
cle of the Treaty of Ghent, and for the dis- 
;ribution among such claimants of the sum 
>aid by the Government of Great Britain 
meter the Convention of l"th November, 
1826, closed their labors on the 30th of Au 
gust last, by ^warding the claimants the 
sum of one mil!"in one hundred and ninety- 
seven thousand four hundred and twenty- 
two dollars anil eighteen cents; leaving a 
>alance of seven thousand five hundred and 
thirty seven dollars and eighty-two cents, 
which was distributed ratably amongst all 
the claimants to whom awards had been 
made, according to the directions of the 
Act.

The exhibits appended to the Report 
;rom the Commissioner ol the General 
Land Office, present the actual condition of 
that common property of the Union. The 
amount paid into the Treasury from the pro 
ceeds of lands, during the year 1827, and 
ihe first half of 1828, falls little short of 
two millions of dollars. The propriety of 
further extending the time for the extin 
guishment of the debt due to the United 
States by the purchasers of the public lands, 
limited by the Act of the 21st March last, 
to the 4th July next, will claim the consid 
eration ot Congress, to whose vigilance und 
careful attention the regulation, disposal and 
preservation of this ftreat national inherit 
ance has by the people ot the United States 
been entiusted.

Among the important subjects to which 
the attention of the present Congress has al 
ready been invited, and which may occupy 
their farther and deliberate, discussion, will 
br the provision to he made for taking the 
fifth census or enumeration of the inhabitants 
of the United States. The Constitution of 
the United States requires that this enume 
ration should be made within every term of 
ten years, and thu date Irom which the last 
enumeration commenced WHS the first Mon 
day of August ot Uie year IH-O. The laws 
under which the former enumerations wi-re 
taken, were enacted at the Session of Con 
gress immediately preceding the operation. 
But considerable inconveniences were expe 
rienced from the delay of legislation to so 
late a period. That law, like those of the 
preceding enumerations, directed that the' 
census should be taken by the Marshals of 
the several districts and Territories, under 
instructions from the Secretary ol State,  
The preparation and transmission to the 
Marshals of those instructions, required 
more time than was then allowed between 
the passage of the law and the day when the 
enumeration was to commence. The term 
of six months, limited for the returns of the 
Marshals,was also found even then too short; 
and must be more so now, when an addi 
tional population of at least three millions 
must be presented upon the returns. As 
they are to be made at the short session of
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We are indebted to the Editor of the Na 
tional Journal, for his attention in furnishing 
us, at an early hour yesterday, with a copy 
of the Message of the President of the Uni 
ted States, which we this day lay before 
our readers.

The Second Session of the Twentieth 
Congress, commenced on Monday last, the

The two houses met at 12 o'-1st instant. 
clock.

In the Senate, Gen. Samuel Smith, presi 
dent ftro tern, took the chair, in the absence 
of the Vice President of the United States, 
and thirty one members appearing, the Sen 
ate proceeded to business. A committee 
was appointed to join such committee as the 
House should appoint, to wait on the Presi 
dent of the United States. The Senate then 
adjourned.

The Speaker took the chair of the House 
at 12 o'clock and called the members to or 
der. One hundred and sixty-seven mem 
bers answered to their names. A commit 
tee consisting of Mr. Van Renselear and 
Mr. Gorham was appointed to join such 
commit'ee as the" Senate might appoint, to 
wait on the President and inform him that 
the two houses were assembled and ready 
to receive any communication he might have 
to make.

Both houses adjourned before the joint
committee appointed on the Presi

dent had time to perform that duty a 
make their report.

In the House of Representatives on Tuesday 

no business w»a transacted beyond the reading 

of the President's Message, '<X which, with the 

documents accnmpanyHlg it, 6000 copies, were 

ordered to be printed.

AHOLITION QF SLAVERY,
In the District of Columbia.

A respectable meetuTg of the citizens of 
Wilmington, friendly to the abolition of 
slavery, was held nt the Town Hall on 
Thursday evening, the 27th ult. Dr. Wm. 
GIBBONS, in the Chair, and W. A. MEN- 
DENHAI.L, Sec'ry.

The object of this meeting being, as stat 
ed, to take into consideration the propriety 
of petitioning Congress at their next session, 
for a law to abot.sh slavery in ihe District of 
Columbia, it was on motion

Ketohed. That a Committee of three 
persons be appointed to prepare such a pe 
tition, and report the same at the nrxt meet 
ing.

Whereupon, Ur. Gibbons, Benj: Wcbb, 
and W. 1'. Richards were appointed.

The meeting then adjourned to meet on
Congress, it would, as well as from other | Saturday evening, 29th iust at 7 o'clock, in
considerations, be more convenient to com 
mence the enumeration from nn earlier pe-

to the great object of the whole, the grad- I riod of the year than the first of August The 
ual improvement of the Navy. Under its most favorable season would be the Spring. On 
salutary sanctions, stores of ship limber! » review of the former enumerations, it will be 
fcave been procured, and are in process ot' fottlld that *« P lan for ukinB CT ery census ha* 
seasoning and preservation for the future coniajned improvements upon that,.of its pred«-

lues of the Navy. Arrangements have 
been made for the preservation of the live 
oak timber growing on the lands of the U. 
States, and for its reproduction to supply at 
future and distant days tb« waste of that

cessor. The last is still susceptible of much 
improvement. The third census was the first at 
which any account \vat taken of the manufac 
ture* of the country. It WAS repeated at the lait 
enumeration, but the returns in both cases wfcre
nccess»rily very

the great consumption of it yearly for the 
commencial as well as for th* military ma 
rine of our country. The construction of 
the two Dry Docks at Charleston and at 
Norfolk, is making satisfactory progress to 
wards % durable establishment. Tbeexam 
inations and enquiries to ascertain the prac 
ticability and expediency of a Marine Hail-

ect Iliey must always
only o_n the

tions voluntarily made by individuals intereste<! 
in some of the manufacturing establishments.  
Vet they contained much valuable informuiion, 
and may by some supplementary provisions of 
the law be reculied more effective. The col 
umns of age, commencing from Infancy, have 
hetherto been conlined to a few periods, all un 
der ihe number of 45 years. Important knowl-

theTown Half.
Town Hall, Nov. 29. 1828. 

Pursuant to a resolution of the la.it meet- 
Ing, the citizens of Wilmington, friendly to 
the abolition of slavery, again ussi-mbled at 
the Town Hal!«~4Doctor GIBUONS m tin 
Chair.

The Committee appointed at the preced 
ing meeting to prepare a incmonaJ to Con 
gress for a law to abolish slavery in the Dis 
trict of Columbia, reported the following, 
which was adopted, viz: 
To the Senate and Houtf r>f Representa 

tives of the United S:atra, in 
Cengreti atttembled.

The Memorial of the undersigned. Citizens 
of the State of Delaware, retjicctfulty 
thfweth: 

That your memorialist8< in common
with the great body of the inhabitants of the

w«y at Pensacola. though not yet accom-ledge would be obtained by extending those i United States, view with deep regret and 
plished. have been postponed, but to be the I columns, in intervals often ji-urs, to the utmost i foncern, the continuance of Negro Slavery

effectually made. The Navy Yards' boundaries of human life. The labor of taking
of the United States have been examined 
and plans for their improvement, and the 
preservation of the public property therein; 
at Portsmouth., Charlestown, Philadelphia, 
Ws«luafctoo and Gosport; and to which two 
otbsar* are to be added, have been prepar 
ed and received my sanction; and no other 
portion of my public duties has been per 
formed with a more intimate conviction of 
its importance to the future welfare uncl se 
curity of the Union.

With the report from the Postmaster General, 
is exhibited a comparative view of the gradual 
increase of that establishment from five to five 
yean, since 1792, till this time, in the number 
of Post Offices, which has grown from leas than 
two hundred to nearly eight thousand; in the 
revenues yielded by them, which from sixty-se 
ven thousand dollar*, hat swollen to upward* of 
a million and a half, and in the number of miles 
of Post Roails, which from five thousand six 
hundred and forty-two, have multiplied to one 
hundred and fourteen thousand, five hundred 
antl thirty-six. While, in the same period of 
time, the population of the Union has about 
thrice doubled, the rate of increase of these of 
fices is nearly forty, und of their revenue, and of 
travelled miles, from twenty to twenty-five for 
one. Tuc increase of revenue, within the last 
five years, has been nearly cfjuiil to the whole 
rjcvenue of the Department in 1812.

The expenditures of the Department, du 
ring the year which ended on the first of 
July last, have exceeded the receipts by a 
sum of about twenty-five thousand dollars. 
The excess has been occasioned by the in 
crease of mail conveyances and facilities, 
to the extent of near eight hundred thou 
sand miles. It has been supplied by collec 
tions from the Postmasters of the arreara 
ges of preceding years. While the correct 
principle seems to be, that the income lev 
ied by the Dupartment, should defray all its 
expenses, U has never, been the policy of 
this Government to raise from this estab 
'lUhtnent any revenue to be applied to any 
other purposes. The suggestion of the 
Postmaster General, that the insurance of 
the sufe transmission of moneys by the mail 
might be assumed by the Department, for a 
moderate and competent remuneration, will 
deserve the consideration of Congress.

A Report from the Commissioner of the 
Public Buildings tn this City exhibits the 
expenditures upon them in the ctyurse of the

them would be a trilling addition to that already 
prescribed, and the result would exhibit com 
parative tables of longev ity highly interesting to 
tin- country I deem it my duty further to ob 
serve that much of the imperfections in the re 
turns of the last and peahaps of proceeding enu 
merations proceeded from the inadeqnatcncis

in our othci wise free and happy country;   
but we deplore itsexistence most in H terri 
tory which is the property of the Nation, anil 
subject to the immediate controul and gov 
ernment of its representatives.

When the blessings of independence and 
self-government were achieved, we rccciv

log petition 16 the Leghrtatufe of this State, 
for a law to abolish slavery in (he State of 
Delaware, which was read and adopted, 
viz:
To the Senate and House of Representa 

tives of the State of Delaware.
The Petition ^fthe undersigned, inhabitant* 

of respectfully refiretents:— 
That your memorialists, thoroughly 

convinced of the impolicy as well as injus 
tice of Negro slavery, and deeming this a fit 
time to express their wishes, beg leave to 
call the attention of the Legislature to this 
interesting subject.

It is well known that but a few years since, 
involuntary servitude existed and was sanc 
tioned by the laws of our neighbouring sis 
ter States, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 
New York. Under a conviction that sound 
policy required it, the people of each ot those 
States, through their Representatives, pass 
ed laws for the gradual extinction of slave 
ry; and now, alter they have ascertained 
the practical operation of the measure, after 
having applied that great and infallible te.it 
of all doubtful or controverted questions, EX 
PERIENCE, to this most important one, they 
appear unanimous In acknowledging it to 
have been emphatically a wise act, and feli 
citate themselves on the amelioration and 
improvement of their condition, which it, 
manifestly, has wrought: new impulses were 
found to be given to Agriculture, Trade and 
Manufactures every species of industry en 
couraged every kind of property enhanced 
in value population increased, and the re 
sources and power of these great common 
wealth!, more quickly and extensively devel 
oped. What, let it be asked, would now be 
said in either ot the States to which we have 
referred, were it proposed in its Legislature 
to legalize Negro slavery? Is there such a 
wish whispered in either? Have not all 
classes, all professions, all interests, been 
brought cordially to acquiesce in the expe 
diency of a total abolition? the affirmative is 
notoriously the fact. If such, then, has been 
the happy experience of adjoining States, 
circumstanced precisely us we are, the con 
clusion is irresistible, that such, also, would 
be ours.

We therefore respectfully, but earnestly, 
recommend, that a law be pus»ed, fixing a 
period after which, ull children born of 
slaves, shall be free at the age of 21, 28, or 
whatever age you, in your wisdom, may 
deem best.

Your memorialists refrain from urging 
moral or religious considerations, cogent as 
thi-y are confessed to be. They are fully 
satisfied, that as a measure of mere civil pol 
icy, it would greatly advance the wealth and 
prosperity of our State.

On motion, Kenoiued, That Isaac Jack 
son, Joseph G. Rowland, E. W. Gilbert, W. 
P. Richards, W. A. Mcndenhall. Isaac 
Peirce, Willard Hall, James Webb,-Wm. 
Chandler, Charles Reynolds-ami Jai. Simp 
son be a committee to distribute and obtain 
signatures to the above petition:.

Reioived, That the foregoing petitions be 
published in all the papern in this Statr. 

W. A. MENUENIIALL, Sec'ry

Prom the New-England Galaxy.
DEACON SLOW.

Deacon Slow had three sons it is unne 
cessary to mention his daughters who were 
 as Deacons' sons nre apt to be the 
deuce only knows why very rougish. They 
were in the habit of poking fun at an old 
ram, who endeavored to make his share 01 
the sport, by the butting them over, a kint 
of fun which he often manifested a disposi 
tion to play off upon tlie deacon as he march 
ed down to salt the flock: for these were du 
ties to which he ptud strict attention, as he 
was exceedingly humane, excefi' when he 
WHS made very wrath, on whiih occasion 
his anger would burn like a furnace seven 
times heated. Nnw the deacon's'.sheep pas 
ture was upon the Shawgheen river, which 
is narrow but deep, and the pasture termi 
nated in a narrow precipice, which rose fii 
toon lett above the water and shelved over 
it, as a. beetle browed house hangs over 
narrow street; ana the boys, after they hac 
exhausted all other fun upon the ram 
were in the habit now and then of squatting 
on the edpfe of the precipice, and darting a 
hat at hint, upon which he would come with 
blind tury thereat. The boy who held the 
hat could easily leap aside, and the exasr>e 
rated rain was quickly cooled by a plunge 
headlong down the precipice, into the 
s'ream. At^this trick thev were one da] 
caught by the Deacon, their father, who 
took them into a thir.ke* close by, and 
noint'd their backs thoroughly with the 01 
of birch an excellent application in sucl

Oa Tuesday night last, in 
JAMES LOCKERMAN.

On Thursday, November 37th at the seat 
icr hurband, E. I. Dupont, Esquire, on

Brandy wine, near Wilmington, Mrs. SOPi
MAGDALENA DUPONT. 
\To the most devoted and affectionate relat!

}f wife and mother, were added in an exalt 
legree the virtues of charity and benevolence;]

ng will her memory be reverred in the 
ended circle of her friends and acquaintances* I 
ind her grave be moistened by the tears oft'

widows and orphans, whom her hand had reJiov-| 
d, while to her bereaved family her loss will b« 1 
elt, not as those "who sorrow without hope,"]

but with the conviction that she haj gone to
reap that reward which can only be received io !
a degree commensurate to her well spent life iff 
leaven. ' fi.

NOTICE.
MARA0BBS' Orrics,

No. 28, Market-st., Wilraingtoii. 
The Drawing of the Delaware, U Svuth Cor& 

ina Consolidated Lottery, Extra Class, No. X. 
will take place at 4 o'clock Trmomno after* 
noon, at the Lafayette Hotel, Wilmington, Del.

VATES & M'lNTYRE, Managen. 
Dec. 4.

(C5"A Stated meeting of tlie Delaware AeadA 
my of Natural Science, will be held at the Towqt 
Tall, on Saturday next, at 5 o'clock, P. M.

cd the benefaction with gratitude, and we ! canes ma<le and provided. It is not alway
of the compensations allowed to tire Marshall* I solemnly engaged that " The foundation ot | effectual, however, nnd in this case the
and their assistants in taking them.

In closing this communication, it only remains 
for me to assure the Legislature of my continued 
earnest wish for the adoption of measured re 
commended by me heretofore, and yet to be act 
ed on by them; nnit of the cordial concurrence 
on my part in every constitutional provision 
which m»y receive their sanction during the 
Session, tending to the general welfare.

JOHN Ctlv'INCV ADAMS.
Washington, December 2, 18-!8.

We understand that the Secretary of the 
Navy has tendered to Capt. Catesby Jones, 
of the NHVV, the command of the sloop of 
war Peacock, now fitting at New York, for 
the vova^-r of exploration in the Pacific and 
South Folvr seas, pursuant tn a resolution of 
Congress of List session. Considering the 
nature of this expedition, we deem the ap 
pointment very complimentary to theoffiier, 
we think .he Government has made a most 
judicious choice for the service, and we ttre 
glad to learn th it Capt. Junes has promptly 
accepted it. Nat. Intel.

Over the names of the electors on the ad 
ministration ticket in Indiana, at the late 
election were placed in ronspir.imuH Itttrrs 
the Bit-inficant words, 'NO SLAVEHOLD 
ERS!' This is a cheering sign, as it gives 
evidence that the enemies of slavery are 
rallying together drtecmiiied to sustain, the 
friends of emancipation. Every election in 
the south satisfies us, that the ballot boxes 
will, ere long, contain such arguments a 
gainst the continuance of oppression, as will 
break 'at a blow the chains of posterity, it 
n^tof this generation of unhappy and be 
nighted Africans. Joural of the Times.

Flow in Quebec.—The Quebec Gazett* of the 
13th ult. says that superfine flour that morning

the NaUoiial policy should be luicl in the pure 
and immutable principles of private morali-

case was not cured, as the boys were a
dis 
few

ty, and the pre-eminence of free govern 
me nl exemplified by all the attributes which 
can win the affections of its citizens, and 
command the respect of the world."

Fifty years have passed over ns, but this 
sacred pledge, given in the face ot the Uni 
verse, remains unredeemed. In regard to 
those States, where slavery still exists we 
leave the momentous question, where the 
Constitution has placed it to the wisdom of 
their respective legislatures; whilst as mem 
bers of the Union, we exercise, in common 
with the great mass of your constituents, the 
high and lawful privilege ot'remonstrating 
against its continuance in a district, the com 
mon property of the Nation, and subject to 
its uncontrolled jurisdiction. Here the free 
inhabitants of distant States, visiting the Dis 
trict on their lawful occasions, are not unire- 
qucntly seized and Imprisoned, for no other 
offence but the colour of their skin: here 
the manacled slave clanks hia chains before 
the <]oor of the capitol; and here deposito 
ries of slaves are collected tor a distant mar 
ki-t.

We owe it to God, and to ourselves, that 
our professions should cease to have the air 
of gross fraud, and rank imposture; and that 
we should no longer incur the aversiuo ot 
the good; the jest of the satirist, and th 
merited reproach even of despots ! We 
owe it to all mankind', that the pre-eminence 
ot this free government, emphatically stiled 
" the world's last, best hone," should be 
"exemplified in all its attributes" in a ter 
ritory constituting the national domain ; and 
that all its laws should be consonant with 
our professions, the expectations of other 
nations, and the spirit of our own Conslitu 
tion. !

We, therefore, respectfully solicit the ab 
olition of Negro Slavery in the District ol

was held at $12 per barrel. It is understood Columbia, in such manner and fori^ ar you, 
that a port'vm of that broughtTrom New-York in your wisdom, may ordain.

Prices of Country Produce.

*(

b»
DEC. 4, 1828.

Superfine Fu>»«, per barrel........... .$7 TS
Family do........................... 800

Middlings............ 9350*450
.................... .... ... .... 4 50

Corn Mealprhhd..................... 14 00
do prbbl................... 3 00 a 3 tS

WHEAT, white, pi bushel or 601b»....... 1 53
Do. red, do do............ 1 5ft

Rripr57lb........ ................... 62*
per bushel or 5711).

Do. new do do. 
POBK, per 100 Ibs........ ........ 4 50  

045
5 Ot)

ESTRAY COW.
f^ A ME to the farm

of the subscriber, 
living in New Castle 
hundred, Del. a few 
days ago, a STOAT 
COW, of small size, 

light red color, with a streak of white down her 
lack. The owner is requested to call and tako 
hcraw«y.   JOHN McCKONE, Sen.

Near New Cattle. 
Nov. 27, 1828. 12 4fc

NOTICE.
THE 'SUBSCRIBER intends to make appli 

cation to the General Assembly of the State of 
Delaware, at the next January Session, for a law 
to authorize and empower him to erect a Grist 
ami Saw-Mill and a Carding Machine, on the 
main branch of Indian Kiver, commonly called 
Cow Branch, at or near the Presbyterian Meeting 
House, in Indian River, Sussex County and State 
of Delaware) and, for that purpose, to condemn 
said branch and the lands adjacent thereto.

ROBERT FRAME.
Dover Del., Dec. 4, 1828. 12  6V.

Delaware and South Carolina.
CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY, 

Extra Class No. 1   42 number lottery, 6 drawl* 
ballots   to be drawn in this Burmgh

TO-MORROW,
f Friday, December Stfi, 1828.) 
YATSS Be M'liTiBB, Managen. 

SCHEME.
Prize of 

of 
of 
of

$5000
1038
1000
300

Wl.olt. TicJtet,. . 
Uulvtf

12 prizes of
36 of
72 of

432 of
8280 of

4340 Prizes, 
7140 Blanks.

11480 Tickets.

|109
39
15

6,

1
00
50 EigU/u. 

Tickets and Shares for sale at

ROBERTSON & LITTLE'S
PRIZE-SELLING OPFICK, 

No. 28, Market Street, Wilmington, (Del.J 
few door* below the Lower Market'*

days after waiting round the placr in orde 
to repeat the joke upon the unsuspecting an( 
nnocent ram; but on beholding their fathe 

coming at a distance, with his basket of salt 
they hid In the thicket which they had sc 
Rood occasion to remember. Slowly came 
Deacon Solomon Slow, and after he had 
scattered his salt, jhe stood upright and 
thought within him&elf, that It would be a- 
musing to see th«r rain bolt over the preci 
pice into the river. He saw no one nigh  
how should he, wher. the boy* were hid in 
the bushes? And taking off his broad brim 
med hat, he made demonstration?, which 
at once attracted the, notice of the lord of 
the flock, who set out as usual in full speed. 
The DCHCOII had squatted close to the edge 
 and, as he saw the ram bounding along, 
he pictured out to his fancy tor Deacons 
have fancy the ridiculous figure the sheep 
would make, bounding with a splash into 
the water he began to smile the ram 
at last came close, on the fierce charge, 
more enraged as the bat was larger than 
common the Deacon grinned outright, but 
in the midst of his delight at the ram's ri 
diculous appearance, br forgot to jump a- 
side, and the beast butted him over with a 
splash into that water where he meant the 
«illy sheep should have gone. The boys 
ran out clapping their hands, and shouting, 
"you've got it dad you've got it dad," in all 
tlie exstacy of revenge. Deacon Solomon 
Slow crawled out from his bath with a vis-

COHENS' OFFICE, 114, Market-st.
Baltimore, November 26. 

Drawing of the Third Sub-Scheme of the
Maryland State Lottery, No. 6.

FOR 1628.
No. 17508 prize of $2000

6848 luOO
13538 500

838, 24i8. 2428. 5778, 17438 prizes of liO
3328, 11688, 139:18, 15438, 13738,16318, 

16928, 17368, 17888 prize* of 50
20 of *20 ( 34 of 10; 35 of 6; and 2000 of ft* 

each.
(C7"The first drawn from the wheel was No. 

19138 the terminating figure being 8, ugn-ri- 
bly to the scheme, therefore, all tickets i-'i.dhig 
with 8, are entitled to A'aur Dollars each, un>' :n 
addition to whatever prize thty may have draw n 
beside*.

All tickets ending with either 3, 5 or 8, j»ro 
now determined. The fate of all others will be 
decided by the drawing of the Fourth

age longer than he had 
This was his last smile.

ever worn before. 
He was afterwards

called Deacon Solemn by his neighbours, a- 
mong whom he lived, and died at a venera 
ble old age.

ic/icmeon WEDNESDAY the 31st of December, 
on which day the whole of the following prizes 
will be distributed, and will complete tlie Lotte 
ry, viz:

CAPITAL PRIZE tlOOOOk. 
1 Prize of $ 10000 10 Prises of $50 
1 of 3000 40 of 20 
1 of 2000 100 of 10
1 of 1000 4000 of tf
2 of 500   
5 of 100 4161 prizes.
The whole payable in CASH, and which, aW

usual, at Coliftut' Office, cau be had the moment
they are drawn.

Price of Tickets.
Whole Ticket!,. 00

50
Quartern ....... $\ SfS"
Eighths......... 63

Apprentices Wanted.

To be had in the grenteit variety ol Nos. at
COHKNS

LOTTRRYU EXCUAXHE OFFICE,
114, Market-street, Baltimore. 

\VheretheCapitulPrizesin ull the previod* 
classeH were »old; and where both the Great 
Capitals of (&1OO.OOO eacb were sold in for 
mer Lotturien, anil ^here more Capital prize* 
have been sold lhan ut any other office in Amer* 
ica.

(Jj-Ordcrs from any purt of the United
re ofa^c, of good moral ;  ither by mail (postpaid) qr private conveyance, 
i, will be taken at the ; enclosing the Cash or I'r'ue Tickets, will meetTwo Hoys about 16 yearn 

character and connexions, 
Office of the Delaware Advertiser, as Apprtn-, the same prompt and punctual attention u

tices to the Printing Wusineas. it on personal application. Address
J» k. tttHJftJ, Jr. & BROTHERS*



"town tto Btifcahto Ametidu. |
THB MECHANIC.

If the dignity of thinf* iMjr b« measured by 
toir importance to mankind, ther* is nothing 

perhaps, which can (sink above the Mechanic 
"Uls, in fact, thcjr may be called the lever, the 
tilcrura, and the power, which moves, the world. 
"Vy do not want the 'whereon to stand' of Ar- 
himcdest they b«ve a sufficient foundation in 

sotres. .
hat gires tociril nations the superiority over 

savag*? It is, chiefly mechanic arts. By 
liem the beautiful and convenient mansion is 
ubstituled for the rude and uncomfortable hut; 

"scarlet *ud fine twined linen" supply the 
vardrobc in place of the skins of wild animals. 

iThey arc the foundation of nearly all th« improve- 
Jiricnts and comforts of life, and further, we may 
|«ay, of the glory and grandeur of the world. By 
llhero the farmer ploughs the land, and by them 
tthe mariner ploughs the ocean; by them the 
[monarch is adorned with his crown; and by them 
J the peasant is clad in comfortable garments: by 
| then the triumphal arch is raised to the hero, 
[ *nd by them the temple ascends to the Deity; 
[by them the wealthy roll in chariots and loll on 
I souchu; by them the table is spread, the bed 
is decked, the parlor is furnished. To them the 

i ppet owes the perpetuation of his fame. Homer 
olpgs and Cxsar triumps in all ages. Through 

; them we ore instructed by the wisdom of Plato,
 nd charmed by the eloquence of Cicero; thro' 
them we admire the justice of Arisiides and the

| heroism of Leonids*.
And much of this U owing to two single arts,

[ J)»at of printing, and the manufacture of pap- r.
(  By the former, learning ua* been rescued from 

the dark ages< bat without tb« latter, the benc 
fit ol printing would be circumscribed to very 
farrow bounds. It is by means of the prera, 
firefly, that to much of Christendom owes its 
ftotpe from the thraldom of superstition.

But  peaking of the dignity of the mechanic 
x wt could not confine them to the mere 

that executes, witluwt thinking of the 
__ flirt plans; for without the Utter but little 
more credit would be due t« the- person who rx- 
orcisei these arts than the automnn Turk, who 
mechanically astonishes the world at a game of 
jches*. To produce the great effects we have 
mentioned to do so much to enb'ghtrn, to bcsu 
tffy and improve the world, to labor for the glo 
tyand happiness of others and y<-i be ignorant 
of the springs by which theimportant movements
 re carried on, would ill comport with thed''K 
»Sry of the- mechanic. Tie would be (if we may 
itompare small things with Brest) like 'he sun 
in the heavens, whicK renders light and warmth 
»nd comfort to mankind, without itself being 
^pnsctoufi thereof.

There is a philanthropy in the mechanic arts 
The mechanic who bring* to his occupation an 
inventive, enlightened and enquiring mind, who 
to master of his omft, in theory as well as in 
jtractice. has more df real philosophy in him than 
twenty of those minute philosophers who spend 
.their five* in puzzling the world with empty 
JBJetaphysical speculation*, aod of whom Cicoro
 peak* with so much deserved contempt. The 
mechanic who perfectly understands his tnide 
M well in the principles ssthe pactice of it, gets
 ^insclf   degree t»f no inconsiderable honor
 fid that without the intervention of a college, o 
.the formal vote of alearned corporation. To be 
.come an ingenious arid enlightened mechanic, 
h.i» necessary that the youth who is destined foi 
jl trade^ should bring to his employment a mine 
inquisitive, studious, busy and inclined to me 
chsnieal pursuits. Such a mind with ordinal-) 
^itention to its cultivation, ctn scarcely fail o 
becommgin averyconsiderabledegr.ee. enli^ht 
'ened1 . But to the common cotirce of information 
a good many mechanics add a very laudable at 
tcntion to books, to tbe periodical publication 
pf the day, and to the associations for mutual im 
provement. Mechanic's and apprentices' libra 
Ties are established, and mechanic's societies are 
Jbrmed, which, by inducing studious habits, in 
terehang* of ideas, and collision of sentiments 
tnust tend to improve the minds of the members 
hi a high degree. There is in fact, at the prcs 
«nt day, a very large share of information aiv 
iolM practical knowledge among the raechan 
ics of this country.

The life of the mechanic it is true, i« a life a 
labor, and while he wipes the sweat from hi 
irow he may perhaps murmur at his fate, an< 
«nvy what lie-considers the easy lot of the othe

 profWions, But where is the business whicl 
exempts a man from a life of labor' The life o 
a judge, and of the first officer under the gov 
eminent, is a life oflabor' But can these "hon 
.arable men" build a ship, or raise a spire to hen 
en, or exercise all or any of the arts wliich ad
 0 much to the comfort and grandeur of th 
world f These the mechanic can do; and if h

 July relects on the importance of his labors, b 
gyu> scarcely repine at bis lot.

oVunJack." "I prevented Iiia finding his 
vysy here any more.'* You did net kill him
aca?" "Oh no, please your honor, I laid
y, upon the look out there in the shrubbe- 

, and when I saw him dowse hit bows into 
e strawberry bed, I dropped softly astern,

nd with this here tool, unshipped his rud  
er, you see, that's all."

It would appear that the plan of establishing 
line of steam packets from Valencia, in Ireland, 

o America, is by no means abandoned, as the 
Following extract shows: "The Act of Parlia 
ment for incorporating the Vmlentia Trsns-At- 
antic Steam Navigation Company is procured. 

The share* are reduced to £50 erich. The esti 
mate of the first vessel is £21,000, but she is en 
gaged to make six voyages in the year, to ac- 
:ommodate 50 steerage passengers, carry en- 
fines of 200 tons besides her fuel. To com-
mence immediate operations, 
eient. Dublin Lv. 1'otl.

£24,000 it suffi-

VVe Isarn from the Seiota Gatette that 
he Hon. William Creighton, Jr. »t present 
k Representative in Congress from Ohio, 
>as been appointed by the President, Judge 
of the United States Court, for the District 
of Ohio, in the room of Judge Byrd, clcceas 
ed. His acceptance of this appointment 
vacates his seat in the present Congress; 
and a second election for a Member to sup 
ply, his place will consequently have to be 
*el<J immediately.

METEROLUG1CAL OBSERVATIONS

Fir November, 1828.

THE subscribers return their thanks to 
their friend* and the public in general, 

for their past favort, and hope by a strict atttn- 
tion to busiress, to merit a continuance of their 
Custom. They hare nuw on hand a large and 
handsome assortment of goods suited to the 
present and approaching season, which they will 
dispose of, Wftoleta/c or Jtttail, on th* most 
reasonable terms. Their assortment consists, 
in part, of the following description of goods, 
vizi

Superfine blue, bjnck, and olive Cloths.
Fine and low priced do do do do
Oxford and steel mixed Cloths.
Blue, black and drab Cassimere».
Blue, mill and dark Satinetts.
Ulue, Olive and Drab Flushings,
White lied, Yellow and Green k'lannels,
Baizes and Blankets.
Linseys, plain and cross-barred.
Waterloo Shawls, plain and bordered.
Long and square Merino and Thibet Shtwfe.
Nankeen and Canton Crapes and Shawls.
English Merino and chintz do
Senshaws, Levantine, Italian mantua. Blue, 

black, Florence and Grodenap Silks.
Tartan Plaids; blue CamblcU: figured and 

plain bombazetu and bombuzi-ens;
Together with their usual assortment of Cali 

coes, Cambric Muslins, Mull and Swiss mulins, 
Domestic muslins, Plaids, lied Tickings, Cords 
and Velvets, Gloves, Cotton and Worsted Hosie 
ry, &c. &c.

All of which they invite their friends to cill 
and examine for themselves.

Wm. ROWAJW CO.
No. 67, Market-street

Nov. 5, 1828. 8 3 mo.

* 

b State of Weather. Of Wind

21
?2 
2.1
24
25
26
sr

38
34
42
56
36
30
40

44
44
44
40
50
46
50

f.ir SW
rain and storm ME

f.»ir NW
do SW
do NVV

frosty und tnir SW
cloudy and rain NE

Temperature, 
32.

Coolest morn 
ing "0.

Greatest d'-
llC'Rt 50.

Thursday, November 4.

N. T. City banks par 
J. Barker's no sale 
Albany banks 4 
Troy bank £ 
Mhawkbank, Sche-

nectady Is2 
Lensingburg bank do 
Newberg bank <1 
Ncwb. br. at Ithaca do 
Orange county bank do 
Ontario do

NElV-Jf-'.RSEY.

Calskill bank 2 
Bank, of Columma

Hudson 2 
Middle District bfc. 3 
Auburn bank 2 
Geneva bank 'J 
Utica bunk
l'lat:.l>iir£ bank (inc. 
Hank of Montreal 5 
Canada bank 5

State bank at Cain- 
den par 
at Klizabcthtown 1 
at N. Hrunswick 1 
at PatteiRon 1 
at Morristown 1 
at Sussex I

Jersey bank unc.
Banks in Newark 1

Bunk of New Brnrrs-
wic.k 

Proti ctionand Lorn.
baiii. unc 

Trenton 'ns. Co. par 
Farmers'bk. Mount

Holly \ 
Cumberland Sank 
Franklin b»:ik unc

Philvlel banks par
F.aston par
Germantown par
Montgomery ro. par
 ]]hcstercounty, W. 

Chester par
Delaware co. Ches 

ter i
Lancaster bunk i
Farmers bk Lancas 

ter par
Harr'rtburg par
Northampton p»r
Columbia par
Farmers' bk. bucks 

county 1
York bank i

DELAWARE.

A1P TfJB OLD
' Wilmington Card Factory,

No. 40, Writ liigh-ttrut, 
Near the Mayscalc*; the subscriber contin 
ues his occupation of Card ranking, and has on 
hand a good assortment of Machine Cards 
which lie will sell on reasonable terms, and 
from an experience of more than 7 years in mate 
rials and workmanship, he flatters himself that 
he can easily make as good or a better article of 
the kind than can be made at any other establish 
ment in the Borough, lie has also on hand Ful 
lers and Hatters' iron arid brats jacks, complates, 
Cleaners^Screws, and Tacks.

WM. MARSHALL. 
4mo. 8th, 1828._____ 14 ly.

Phoenix Iron Foundry.
THE SUBSCRIBERS have entered into co 

partnership under the firm of William Rnbinaon 
& Co., ami now carry on the above Foundry at 
No. 81 King Street, where they are prepared to 
execute all-orders in this line of business. 

WILLIAM IIOB1NSON, 
JAMBS RICK. 

Wilmington, Del. Oct. '27, 1828. 7—at

NOTICE.
ALL persons having claims against the es 

tate of I he Kev. JOHN BURTON, late of St. 
Georges Hundred, dec., a<> also against the < *  
laic ol JOHN BURTON, (the younger) of the 
same iilsce, deemed, are requested to make 
them known to the subscriber, properly attested 
fur settlement. Ami those indebted to uthrr 
of (lie above estates, will- make payment with 
out further notice, to

RICHARD MANSFIELD, .Idminis- 
Irtitornflhr fire. J,,ii,i Din-tint, and of Ju/in Bur-

New Hope, now e-
iiiis unc 

f'n-.inbernburg ,J 
Farm. bk. Reading par 
Gettysburg ) 
Carlisle hank -\ 
Su'ntarabk. njsale 
Pittsbtirg 1 
Silver Luke no sale 
Northumbrr. Vnion 

ft Coluiii. bk Mil- 
ton no sile 

Greciihbuvg 4 
Hrownsville 4 
Other Pennsylvania 

notes no sale

Rank nf Del. par 
Wilmingtonfc Bran 

dy wine par

Farmers bk. & br. par 
Smyrna par 
Laurel bank no sale

MJlll YUiND

Cfitldrtn at a Krth.-~A Pe*«>nt of ft» 
. of Soukin, in the department of Nij«-go 
rod. 25 years of age-, of short stature and robust 

, constitution, wa» married at 17. The _ second 
of her marriage she had one child; the 

iirth year, prodoced twins at the 8th month. 

Baltimore banks 1
do city bank 1

Annapolis 1
Br. of do. at Eaaton 1 

Do. at Frederick- 
town 1

fUgeritewn bank 1

Conococheagiic bk.
at \\ illiamsport 1 

Bank of \Vestminsler 1 
Havre dc (jrace 1 
I'.lkton unc 
Carolina unc

NOTICE.
I intend to apply to G«neral Assembly of the

.,-, , . . State of Delaware at their next ensuing Session 
, Jn November, 1824, »he was brought to bed of   for a )aw to jif orce ltie | rora my husband, George
five children, vir- on the 9th, 10th, 12th, und ^'Cabe.
J3th four females, and on the 16th a boyl i ANN McCABK.

of them exceeded eight inches ta length 
The girls died within a week, the boy appears 
to have lived. The mother entirely recovered a 
month after her aceouchment. No similar in 
stance had occurred either in her family, or in 
that of her husband. The above is related in a 
paper on Military Medicine, by Dr.

Camden, Nov. 8, 182&,

DRY GOODS.
The Subscriber having turned his attention to 

p the Dry Qn'id» frt*»/tiera, oilers for Hale an excel- 
  lent assortment of F\LL GOODS; such ns feu- 

Gaivesky, iperfine blue, black, drab and mixed Cloths and
published at 9t, Petersburgn. Verily the Ciar Cassimeres, uatinets, camblets, tartan plaids, 
Will not be in want of soldiers, if many such fam-1 twilled and plain bombizets, green and yel- 

exist in Russia. Ltndon Mtd'HXil Quxttic, low Flannels, Nankeens and C union Crape!!, 
20, 1826. ' Irish linens, calicoes, cambrics, jaconet and Swine

Muslins, Veslings of every description, worried, 
cotton and iiilk Hosiery; also a very general :is- 
aortment of DOMESTIC GOODS. Intending 
to sell cheap, hr winhea his friends and the pub-

VhiMfifiinf a Dog't Rudder.— A veteran 
tar, who had serVtd under the Lord Vin 
pent, many years in the capacity of boat- 
Vfaio, oo Retting past exertion, was ap 
pointrd by the latter in grateful memory of 
bis former conduct, a kind of sub-gardener, 
OthisvllU. Jack had,not long been in pos-

, IKsiion of his new post, when he perceived
' aver) morning, oo walking over the gur 

(Jens, that Severn! of the beds were pawed
.kt>out flud the borders destroyed, indicating 
by their mark i, the stealthy visits of some 
Canine wanderer. Jack, immediately com 
Ounicftted the news to his Lordship, who 
concurred with bim io hi* opinion AS to its 
cause, and. itdviscd him to go to the garden a 
<eVv hours curlier some morning, und give 
the intruder .a wnrna welcome. Jack ac 
cordingly did to hiding him in a shrubbe 
ry, he soon espied along lean dog, spring 
upon the garden wtUI, and jumping into the 
ground, brgin, running about and exploring 
tritb a degree of activity and keenness, the 
depth of« strawberry bed. Jack w(itched 
bit  pporttinlty, and at the moment the dog 
burrowed his head out of sight in the earth, 
the tar stole behind him with a spade, and 
 to blow utrack off the end of hi* tail; the 
dog sprung over the garden wall again yelp- 
Jug, Sq:ne time after, when his Lordship 
«a«ne Into tlie garden, Jack nccoitod lijm,

tffAHrlpJit your honor, we were boarded by 
H dog sure enough, of s long sharp sailing 
build, rathrr white about the bow?, aod dark

lie generally to giv« 
ket street. 

Nov. 27.

a call at No. 55, Mar 
JOHN McCLUNG. 

11  

William Forcl & SamuelConaway

RF.SPF.CTFULLY inform their friends and 
the public that they have purchased the

establishment at the corner of 7/iirrt and
ky Streets, of Mr. John M'Clung, and will suc
ceed him in business, under the firm of

FORD Ac OONAWAY.
They intend to pay strict attention to business, 

and promise his customers, as well as others, 
who willfavor them, that their work shall be 
done in the best and most fashionable manner

THE Subscriber having sold hi* establish 
ment to the above named gentlemen, takes tliiv 
opportunity to recommend them to his former 
customers, as every way calculated to conduct 
the Tailoring, and requests those indebted to 
him to make payment immediately at his »tor«, 
No. iS, Market-Street.

JOHN M'CLUNG.
Wlmingto*, Nov. 4. 10  1m.

Apprentices Wanted.
Two Boys about 16 yearn of age, of good moral 

character and connexions, will be Ukc.n at the 
Office of the Delaware AdvertiKJY f Appftn*

FASHIONABLE
Bo»t Shoe and Trunk Stores. 

JAMES M1TXI AX,
NOS. 98, .1!fD 100, MARKET STREET,
RETURNS his sincere thanks for the patron 

age afforded to the late firm of V. M'Neal U Son, 
and in assuming the business individually, would 
inform his friends and the public, that be intends 
devoting bis attention more particularly to cus 
tom work, lie flatters himself that from his 
knowledge and experience in the business, he 
will be able to give general satisfaction.

The Ladies and Gentlemen of Wilmington 
and its vicinity, arc informed that the work will 
be conducted under his immediate inspection, 
by choice workmen, of the best materials, and 
according to the latest fashions.

He has on hand, and intends keeping a large 
ant', complete assortment of Ladies' IIluck and 
Fancy Colored Lasting Boots and Shoes; Moroc 
co do; Calf, Cordiivan, and Seal Skin do; Men's 
Fine Hoots, Shoes and Pumps; Coarse Water 
Proof Boot^, Uonroes, and Shoes. Also, a gen 
eral assortment of Leather und Hair TRUNKS.

N. B. Shoemakers would tind it advantageous 
to supply themselves with sturl's and trimmings 
from his extensive assortment.

JAMES M'NEAL.
WilmlnRlon, Nay 16, 18^8. 36 

"NEW ARK ACADEMY.""

U'NDKH the new organization of this in 
stitution, which is to go into effect on 

the 13th of October next, the following rules 
form the most material features in the new ar 
rangement, and require publicity.

There be two teachers employed in conduct 
ing this institution, to one of whom shall be as 
signed the department of languages, and to the 
other the math*mutical department, and when 
the number of students in cither department 
shall exceed thirty, Jie teacher thereof shall be 
allowed an assistant. Th« readier of languages 
shall instruct th« youth placed under his care in

IIJH flue ) dree nnrtt.

T U K N P i K-li" D t V11) E N D;
Tlic President mul Managers of the Newcastle 

»nd Freiichtpwn Turnpike, tuv-declared a Div 
idend 31 ih- r:.tp of 6 per cent p>;r annum, on 
the ( apita) St'jck of th
6 inontlrs, which »i!l lie pnid by the Treasurer 
10 the Stockholders, or I'l-ir k-pnl represent 
atives, M any time afvrth" .?Jlti Sept. inilnnt. 

J \XKSCfU PKK, Treasurer.
Newcastle, Sept. 15. 1SJ8 ? Ot.

GENERAL REGISTER,
In which flubscribers' occupation* &c. are ineec 
________ed without charge._______

Dry Goods Merchants;
Hicks & BJaiidy.101, market street. 

Buzby &. Bassett, 62, market »t. 
John Patterson, 3o market Street. 
William M'Caulley, Brandy wine, north, »idr

of the Bridge.
Allan Thomson', 43 market st. 
John W. Tatum, 82 Market street. 
James A. Sparks, 85} Market-st dao 19

below the upper market.

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendenball Si Co corner of King.

and Second streets. 
Jose-ph C. Gilpin, 46, market »t. ' 
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High »t. 
John Rice., Brandy wine, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and orange.

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer!,
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st.
Val. M'Neal & son. 98 and 100 market st.
William M'Neal, 170 king st.

Merchant Tailors.
James Simpson. No. 2. west third street.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
L. & I. Stidham, No. 1, East King-it. opp«,

site John M. Smith's Hotel. 
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market st.

Hotels and Taverns.
Joshua Hutton, corner ol High and 

sts.
King

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton & Bancroft, corner of third aod

orange-sts. 
Enoch Roberts, corner of Orange and T»t-

nall streets._______

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad, above O range-st.

Watch Makers^ ~"
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 83 market «t. 
Cieorge Jones, 25 market-st.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st.
Emmor Jefferis, Quaker Hill, three door$

below the Mectmg-House. 
Josep^Draper. No. 77, market-st,

Tub Butter.
HF. subscribers !r«vc u^t received

fTer for s..lr-10 lulis uf Prime Yell 
Uulttr Also on hand, a general assortment

nil ol wlnuh they will sell on niodcr-frrncr.'tt: 
ute terms.

JOSF.I'll MKNDKNH ALT. fc CO. 
(/ornf-i- ofKi"^ and Second-sis. upper side of 
the lottvr market liome.

10th mo. 30th, 1428. fi <it.

Human Antiquities, In Ancient Geography and 
Ancient History, and such other branches of 
so-nee as he may find it convenient to teach.

He shall be the Kector of the Academy.
The teacher of the tuathemiuiGal department 

ahull, in addition to the. var.ous branches of 
mathematical science, teach modern history and

Company, for the last geography, with the use ot ihe ,Hobcs and maps, 
Knghth jTammar and composition.

The tuition money is to oe p;iid in advance to 
an implant treasurer, by every student at the 
commencement of each session, or within 60 days 
from that time, or after Ins admission. There are 
to be two sessions in a year the summer and I 
winter seiMoim -:iml III- tuition money to be 
paid by cjch Miidcnl is, for tlic summer session, 
s" 8 for llie winter session, f 1 .'. Besides these, 

of J there are regulations for directing the studies,

DIVIDEND.
Hank nf JJtluurart, Nor. 4, IS28 

The President ami Directors haw this il;i> iJc- 
clured a divitlrud of Tefi Dot am per sliare, equnl 
to (ive per ct-ut fur the IH-U six montlis, puy.>ulr 
to the Htockiioldrn or their h-gitl repreaciualives 
on or after the luili inst.

KDVVAUU \VOUHtLL, Cushitr. 
_____ B 41.

FOR^SALE,
,'lnd I/limediate J'ti/memiioti given, 

A FA KM, coutntnrag ahoiil "4 acres of land, 
situiiicd in St. (ieorges Hundred, on the stiif.h 
Mile ol the (jhesapeiikf? uml Delaware Cunul, <ii- 
rccily opposite live villngc of St. Ucorgvs. This 
property is houndi-it by saul Uaiul, und is cai- 
culateil to be laid ofl'iii water lut.t, and whurli.il 
at a small expense. As it regards commercial 
and inereantile ndvantai^es thib scile is thnlight 
to be superior to any other un the whole line of 
the Canal. It is aluo minuted in a good grain 
country, with good roads leading to it the main 
State road runs immediately through the funji 
up,to the lock of the canal. Terms will be made 
known by the subscribers residing in St Georges

exercises, tunes of relaxation, and examination 
!«s well is governing their deportment, nil which 
the teachers are required to carry into execu 
tion.

The Her. A- £.. Ri SSRLL, who hud charge of 
(he institution for the last seventeen year*, and is 
celebrated for his knowledge ol (he Latin und 
(Irci-k languages, and for other branches of sci 
ence attached to the classical department, as also 
fur Ins skill in teaching them, i. continued as the 
R .-ctor.

Curriers.
James Webb, High, between Orange and 

Shipley-sts.

Cabinet Warehouse. "
John Fcrris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3<J 
William Jones, corner of front and shipley 

streets.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Tobacconist. John Barr, No. 181, market*.

street. 
i Scott & Rol

near the corner of Walnut and _ .... _ 
Baker.—Miller Dunott, 105 Shipley st. 
Machine Cards— Isaac Feirce, Maker; at

the S. W corner of Market and High-sts. 
Surveyor of Land, and Conveyancer— Let»

Huscy. No. 12^, Market-street. 
Plough Afaking and IVhcclwrighting,

Aornhani .\ld«rUice,cornerof Market ands
Water-st. 

Iron and Coal Merchant Thomas Garettt
Jr, 39, Shiply-st. 

Lottery and Exchange Office.—Robert sou
8c Little, 28, market street. 

James C. Alien TeacherWo. 105,Orange-rt*
above the Hay-Scales.

Mr .l*,ts CuAwroan, who has taught in the Thomus C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin 
.iistitution with apui-ob»t.on r,,r u year past, in | Rndl sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of 
the capacily ol both classical mill matbematicar  ,.,,.[,,.»  ,1 . _..j ..»_.......

Hundred.

Nov. 13,1828.

JOHN JANVIER, Jr. 
GA3SAWAY WAI'KINS. 

9 4tp.

Cheap Fall Goods.
The subscriber, in addition to his former 

stock, has JUKI received a large assortment of 
Fall and \VMcr Gitoda, among which are 

Cloths, cansimeres and satinets. 
Bljinketa, flannels, and baizes, 
8«-an8down, toilinet and Valencia Vesting* 
Glenville, Genous and hangup cords 
Kidtminstcr, Ingrain, and domestic Carpet 

ing1.
Silk,merino und woollen Hosiery 
Leventine, Florence, Gros-dc-naples, Man^ 

Ills*, ainchkw and lustring Silks
1 case heavy double chain Levenlincs 
Tartan, camblet, and Circassian Cloaks 
Bontbftzets, Cranes. Laces, See. &c. 

Also, 1 oasa Men's Fine Hoots, {1 75 pr pair. 
1 do Ladies' Leather Shoes, SO cents 

JOHN PATTERSOX, 
£h, 30, Murlcct Street.

capacity
tutor is to have charge of the nmlheamtical de 
partment .

These gentlemen will each personrlly conduct 
his own department; and the most devoted at 
tention to the instruction of the youth placed 
under their tuition, wi'h the must vigilant care 
of their morals may be expected fiom them

The students will be accommodated with 
board and lodgings in genteel families in Newark 
and ; ts vic.iniiy on iiioilerale terms.

Newark Academy hin long been Vnnwn ni .1 
ri-speclublc sem.nary of learning. ' ; 'he v.lhif^ 
wlmse name it be;irs, is remmkitlilc fort'ie in mi 
tyofits situation, the salubrity of the .iir in llie 
Mirroiinding couinry, and the good sot '.fly uhich 
inhabit-) and surrounds it.

To tlte above, the attention of parents and 
gu.irdiaiis who have sons and wards to educate, 
la respectfully invited.

Hy Order of Ihe Hoard,
E. W GILHERT, ?TGnJmt.

FI'v WHITELV, S'rr.'ry.

Yuuun; Ladies' Boarding School,
At H'tliiiinifton, Delaware.

THE SCII^CSIIIKUS attended the late ex- 
smniutionut Mr. Dar n/mrt't School, as members 
cf the Visiting Committee; were, gratified with 
the mode of instruction, and lU retnlts as cvi- 
di-need m the response* of the pupils. In the 
dili'erenl branches of Heading, Writing, Draw 
ing, Anlhmetie, Grammar, Geography, History 
snj Natural I'hilosnphy, they gave honorable 
Dpeciim na   f their industry and acquirements, 
ami we could not but feel that the school was 
well managed, and worthy of more extensive 
public patronage.

E. W. GILI1EUT, 
WILLAUU HALL.

August 15, 1828.
Terms of Hoarding, Washing and Tuition, in 

any of the common branches $30 per quarter, 
payable in advance.

Extra Ctiargrt.— For Muaic, including the 
ftse of the i'iano, $12; for the French and Span 
ish, taught by an experienced French master $6; 
Drawing and Embrnidery, #6 per quarter. The 
discipline of the school is mild, parental and Chris 
tian. There will be one course of lessons in 
I'aslmody given in a year, byk person highly 
competent) and a valuable library for the use of 
the Young Ladies. To those 
Seminary a year or more, the 
charges for books, stationur 
I'salmody.

The teacher of Music up 
ropenn, and a first rate perf<

market and second streets. 
Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner oi

sb. pk-y ami broad streets. 
lr,.i Foundry — Mahlon belts, corner oT

O.anpe and K.':nt-?ts. 
Conveyancer — Benjamin Ferris, at the cor

ncr qi' West and Third streets.
Paten f/uv and Grain Rake

Joshua Ji;!ii-.sjn & 'son, milkers,

ho remain in the 
I be no extra 

instructions in

the Piano is a F.u- 
mer. The con rue

of lessons in Psalmody will commence the pre 
sent season, the 1st of November.

Sept. 25. 1828.
U. DAVENPOUT.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL IT.KSONS indebted to the estate of 

JOHN ZKLKFKO, deceased, cither by bond, 
note, or book account, are requested to come 
forward and make immediate payment; and all 
persons having claims against the said deceased, 
arc requested to present them to

JOHN WM1TUY, A/w'r.
Middletoum, Del. Oct. 33, 1838. 6  61

J; o.'jry I'-ulilic aiul Conveyancer. — I 
lii inin<.l.siM', ci.niLi- ol r i cucb, ftud Be6

« ::i! strvcts. No. 43.
Livny Stable — Kept by Huson Sw»Tne,?a

Jilnpk-y st. sibovi Queen. 
C/unu, CjlusH and QucenMroare ttore.   D*

vidSin)th, 6H market W. 
Drugffini cr Cfienut.   Joseph Bringhorsl'

8 j market st.
—l'Ktvr Alrichi, 31. ruarket »t.

A NKW AKD CHEAP
Jti'iail and Wholesale

GROCE1IY STORE,
Now opened by the Hiibkcribcr, at the Kurth Salt 
Comre uf HJurktt and-Higk Streett,—where m*y 
be had at the lowest current prices, the follow 
ing articles, with kJl others, kept at any establish 
ment of a similar character.
Sugurs, Cod'oe, Teas 
Feppev.alliipice.clovcs,

nutmeg*
Mustard, ginger. Hen- 

gal and Spanish ludi-

Life of Man, Perfect 
Lave, cinnamon, pep 
permint and annisccd 

House Molasses 
W. India do 
Winter strained 04 

doSummer do 
Common di^ 
Coarse salt 
Ground do 
Fine do 
Miickerel, No. 1, 2 awl

3, in barrels an
barrels 

Itice and barley 
Almonds and raisins 
Spermaceti, mould 8t

common Candles  
with an assortment
uf brgonut,
Stc. &.c.

Chocolate, of lit and 
2<l quality

Sweet oil, in bottles 8c 
flasks

Uhodc Island,Pine Ap 
ple and Sap Sago 
Cheese

Cognac brandy & Hol 
land gin

Jamaica spirits and A- 
merican brandy

N. limt rum and Amer 
ican gin

Madeira and port wine
Lisbon &. Teneriffe do
Sherry and Malaga do

N. II. Country produce taken in barter arid
sold on commission.

GEORGE LOCKYF.H. ) 
Wilmington, August 14. 4U 3m.

TO FISHERMEN. 
Patent Gillnet Twine*

SAMUtX ASUMGAD Sc Co. No. 57, \Vak
nut street, B few doors nbovc Sitcond-al., r'lulfc* 
dclphia, have just received a fresh supply vf

Patent GilJing Twine,
2 and 3 threaded, of a superior quality. Fiahver- 
men would do well to give Ofi a call before I 
purchase elsewhere. 

October 2,1US8. 3-aroop.

FOR SALE,
SHARKS of Farmers' ttatik S^oefc. 

For purlicoSterj, BOfty M thjii Ofl



AND FARMER'S JOURNAL.

VOL. II-3 DEVOTED TO GE»EHAI» SCIENCE, LITERATURE, MECHANISM, MANUFACTURES, AGRICULTURE, POLITICAL ECONOMY, AND CURRENT NEW8. [N4»; 13* r'

 tfrice of subscription $2, In advance; $2 50 if paid within the year, and $3 ifpaidattue 

«nd ofthe year.

11 fQOB Il,IOZo*
$ Subscriptions will not be discontinued, unless arrears are paid up, and 

I notice given previous to the expiration ofthe current half year.

VUBLISHED EVEUV THURSDAY, BY

No. 81, Market-Street, Wilmington, Del.

POS32RY.

And stand erect, as for a heaven-born 

meet.

From the Token for 1829. 

THE BRIDAL MORNING.
By Mrs. Sifroumey.

Tears on thy bridal morning! Tews, my love! 

It ought not thus to be. Why, mjr full heart 

Is like the gladsome, long imprisoned bird, 
Cleaving its way through the blue, liquid arch, 

With liberty and song. Those dropping pearls 

Waste but thy bosom's wealth. 'Twere Wellio

keep
Such treasures for those long arrears which grief 

Demands from the brief summer of our prime. 

I'll turn magician, dearest, and compute 

What moves thy spirit thus. Remembered joys, 

Clustering so thickly round thy parent's hearth, 

Put on bright robe* at parting, perchance 

A mother's sympathy, or the fond clasp 

Of thy young sister's snowy arms do bind 

Thine innocent soul in durance. Oh, my love! 

Cast my heart's gold into the furnace flame, 

And if it comes not thence refined and pure, 

I'll he a bankrupt to thy hope, ami heaven 

Shall shut its gate on me. Come, sweetest,

come!
The holy vow shall tremble on thy lip. 

And at God's blessed altar shalt thou kneel, 

So meek and beautiful, that men will deem 

Some angel there doth pray. Then shalt thou

be
The dovelet of my green and fragrant bower, 

Trilling soft lays and 1 will touch thy h«art 

"With such strong warmth of deathless tender 

ness,
That all thy pictures of remembered joy 

Shall be as faded things. So be at rest, 

My soul's beloved > and let thy rose bud lip, 

Smile, as 'twas wont, in eloquent delight.

MY WIFE, MY CAT, AND ME.

Let Winter come, with chilling look,

And strip the summer bower, 

Be cannot rob me of my book,
Or philosophic hour: 

Yes, let him come, with aspect chill,

The leave* strip from the tree, 

There'* three that can be happy still i

My Wife my Cat and Me,

The storm may howl, the snow may fall,

The frost may glitter bright; 

I heed them not, while on the wall,

The hearth fire shows its light. 

Nor care I how the wind may blow.

If from a dun I'm free, 
For little will suffice you know,

My Wife my Cat and Me.

The fool may pleasure take in wealth,

I covet not his pelf, 
He'r richer, who's a mind in health,

Who does not fear hi mself; 
How tweet to hope for brighter day*,

Tho' they should never be, 

While warm we sit before the blaze,

My Wifa my Cat and Me.

And when old age witli silent pace*

Strews o'er our heads the snows. 

Ploughs furrow* deep upon the face,

And steals the fullblown rose: 

How sweet 'twill be when these shall come.

To know that then we three, 

Shall sleep together in one tomb,

My Wife my Cat and He.

TO A CHILD.
*'The memory of thy name, dear one.

Lives in my inmost heart. 
Linked with a thousand hopes and fears

That will not thence depart."

Things of high import sound I in thine can, 

Dear child, tho' now thou may'st not feel their

power. 
But hoard them up in thy coming years

Forget them not; and when earth'* tempests

lower, 
A talisman unto thee shall they be,

To give thy weak arm strength, to make thy 

dim eyes see.

Seek racTD that pure, celestial Truth, whose

birth 
Was in the heaven of heavens, clear, aacreil,

 brined,
It) reason's light. Not oft she visits earth, 

But her majestic port, the willing mind, 

Through faith, may sometimes see. Give her

thy soul,
Nor faint, though error's surges loudly 'gainst 

thce roll.

t« *BIB. Not chiefly from the iron chain, 

But from the one which passion Ibrges be

 yhe muter of thyself! If lout, regain 

The rule o'er chance, sense, circumstance* Be

free. 
Trample thy proud lusts proudly 'neilh thy

Se«k VIRTUE. Wear her armor to the fight* 

Then, as a wrestler gathers strength from

strife,
Shalt thou be nerved to a more vigorous might 

By each contending turbulent ill of life. 

Seek virtue. She alone is all divine; 

And having found, be strong, in God's own 

strength and thine.

TRUTH F»«EDOM ViaTtJ« *ee, dear child,

have power,
If rightly cherished, to uphold, sustain. 

And bless thy spirit, in its darkets hour: 

Neglet them thy celestial gifts »fe vain  

la dust shall thy w«ak wing be dragged and

soil'd;
Thy soul be crushed 'neath gaudes for which it 

basely toil'd.

FAMILY GOVERNMENT.
Tn spite of modern whims about liberty and e- 

quality, the government of a family must l>e ab 
solute; mild, not tyrannical. The laws of na 
ture and the voice of reason, have declared thr 
dependence of the child on the parent. ITc 
weakness of youth must he supported, and the 
violence of youth repressed, by the hand of age 
and experience. Parental tenderness is too apt 
to degenerate into parental weakness. "If yon 
please, child," und "will vou dear'" are soon an 
swered with "N'o, I won't." The reins of gov- 
ernment should be always gently drawn; not 
twitched like a curb bridle at one lime, am] 
dangling loosely at ano(li:.v. I'niformity in pa 
rents procures uniformity in children. To whip 
at one minute, and to carcus or let the culprit go 
unpunished for the same crime at another, can 
not fail to injure the force of pnrcntnl authority. 
Consider before you threaten; and then he as 
good as your word. "I will whip you, if you 
don't mind me," says the parent in a passion, 
"lam not nfruid ot'it," Bays the child. The pa 
rent flies towards it with a paroxysm of rage: the 
child prefers flight to broken bones. "You may 
go now, but you shall certainly have your pun 
ishment, with interest, the next time you do 
so." "I don't believe that," thinks the child. 
 It is experience that gives the parent the lie. 
But, says you, whips and rods were tile scourges 
of the dark ages, the present age is more en 
lightened; in it law is reason, and authority is 
mildness." Beware of that reason which makes 
your child dogmatical, and that mildness which 
makes him obstinate.

There is such a thing ns the rod of reproof;  
and it is certain, that in numberless cases, argu 
ments produce a better effect than corpffreal 
punishment. Let those be properly admonish 
ed, in case of disobedience; if ineffectual, try 
the harsh«r method. Never begin to correct till 
your anger has subsided. Cease no: till you 
have subdued the will of the offender; if you do, 
your authority is at an end. Let your commands 
be reasonable. Never deliver them in a passion, 
as though they were already disobeyed; nor with 
a timid distrustful tone, as if you suspected your 
own authority. Remember that scolding is di 
rectly the reverse of weighty reasoning. It ig 
the dying groans of good government. Never 
let it be heard under your own roof, unless you 
intend your bouse should be a nursery of faction, 
which may, at some future time, rear its hydra 
head, not only against you, but in opposition to 
the parents and guardians of our country. Pat 
riotism, as well as charity, begin at home. Let 
the voice of concord be heard in your family; 
it will charm your domestics to a love of order.

the atmosphere, we became cold and unablo to 
walk more than fifteen or twenty steps without 
resting. The oppression at the breast and diffi 
culty of breathing were excessive. v\ e toiled 
on, however, until we ruar.hrd the highest point 
ofthe cone, looking immediately into the crater, 
and stood on this immense elevation waiting for 
the rising of the sun. In a few minutes it be- 

to show itself, and soon appeared resplend 
ent and glorious. The view, indeed, was aw- 
Fully sublime. To attempt a description would 
he useless. The whole Island of Sicily the 
Island of Malta, eighty miles distant to Mount 
Stroinboli in eruption Scylla and Charybdis  
lay all before us, and, with our guide, we were 
ready to exclaim, that we saw the whole world. 
The crater was throwing out fire and smoke, 
which at times ueiirly suffocated us. We re 
turned to Catania, of which, as well as a visit to 
Messina, I will give you some particulars in my 
next."

BOLIVAR.
From Rrcnllections of a Heriice af Three Years dur 

ing the War of Exlermiaitt an in the Hepnblie*
By an Officer of

and his example being followed by all the na 
tive members of the party, the fragments were 
flying in all directions about the room as thick 
as hail'"

[This is the Liberlador of the New World in 
anew character: a slave to the grossest weak 
ness, and yielding to the most sensual depravi 
ties that belong to boys and fools! It might be 
well for the interests of mankind if chiefs and 
governors were kept, like the King of Siam, be. 
hind a curtain, that the popular mind should re 
main ignorant of their foibles and their vices.  
We never so fully acknowledged the wisdom of 
eastern mysteries as we do now. BOLIVAR and 
his brieios convince us of the truth of that line, 
imprinted on our memory by a writing-master of 
sacred memory 'Familiarity breeds contempt!' 
We. shall conclude with one specimen more.  
The Spanish and Patriot troops, encamped near 
Santa Anna, are mutually desirous of terminat 
ing the bloody warfare, and MOBILI.O invites 
BOLIVATI and his staff to a sumptuous entertain- 
ment, for the purpose of settling the term* of 
peace. Then follow the briezos.]

himself. It appeared, on examining the other 
pistol, that it was loaded to the muzzle with 
several supernumerary charges, owing to the) 
carelessness of a servant, who was ordered to 
see that the pistols were loaded every mornlnjj, ] 
which he did without drawing- Ac' Wrmbp 
charge."  From Lord Oxford's Paptn. ' '

• <» •.- i 3 ';
In order to ascertain the realfacU, applicttkfn 

was made by Lord Nugent to the Eaf 1
inghamshire, (to whom the family etute* have 
descended) that the coffin might be opened, «n4 
the body carefully examined. The Rart, after 
due consideration, granted the request, which 
was confirmed by the rector, who politely ten- 
dered his assistance to further the inquiry. His 
remarkable, that *o distinguished and opulent *
family as that of Mampden, should never 
posessed a private vault for the interment oftbM 
respective branches of the family ( »uch,howert» 
is not the case; they have, from a very «%rtf p«* 
riod. been burled in the chancel of the '

THE SUMMIT O.F MOUNT ETNA
iT RCNRI8E.

Extract of a letter from an officer on board the
U. S. ship Delaware, now in the Medttcraue-
an, dated July 20, 1828.

"A fe>v da) a after obtaining nartique at Syra 
cuse, three officers and myself, received the 
Commodore's permission to visit Mount Etna, 
about fifty miles distant. We left Syracuse in a 
packet boat of the country for Catania, and reach 
ed that town on the second day. Catania, situat 
ed at the base of the mountain, is one of the most 
beautiful cities I have ever seen. U has been 
destroyed three times by eruptions, and each 
time rebuilt with additional splendor. In the 
evening we went to an opera. The house is 
well constructed, and much resembles the Phil 
adelphia Theatre in Chesnut street, but much 
larger.

On the succeeding morning we left Catania 
for the Mount, with nine mules including our 
guides, and sumptcr mules, with provisions and 
beds for the night. In passing through the/irr- 
tile region, which extended about ten miles, we
*aw many beautiful villages, and a country ex 
ceedingly productive. The soil decomposed 
pumice and lava. It is said to produce two, and 
in many places three crops annually. Cherries, 
apricots, almonds, figs, oranges, lemons, necta 
rine*, melons, peaches, and almost every other 
fruit are produced in the greatest abundance.  
Grapes are the chief product. U is said that 
ninety thousand pipes of wine are made from 
the vine] ards of the Mountain, which is 80 miles 
in circumference. At about ten o'clock we 
came to a small town, [Nicholozi] where we 
rested for two hours; then, after crossing a bar 
ren plain 2 miles, came to the region called from 
its trees woody. U is uninhabited and extends 
about 9 miles. The trees are generally oak  
large at the base, but present the appearance of 
lopped trees, being confined to a certain up 
ward growth by the cold.

At the termination of this region we stopped
*o dinc.at the mouth of a grotto formed by lava. 
Here we put on warmer clothing so as to meet 
the sudden change we were soon to encounter, 
and entered the upper or barren region. Scarce 
ly a vestige of vegetation is found here. The 
road became very rough and the ascension diffi 
cult. A violent hail storm overtook us before 
we arrived at the English house, which we en 
tered cold and fatigued. We felt so nncomfort 
able from the sudden change of temperature 
(from 80 to winter weather) that we could no' 
rest.

At 2 o'clock, A. M. we took a cup of coffee 
and recommenced bur ascent on foot, it beinj 
too steep for our mules. We were armed wi tl 
along staff to assist in crossing the crevices. In 
consequence of the fumes of sulphur whicl 
escaped from the cracks, and tUo rarefaction o

of Venezuela and r»lombian. 
the Colombian No ay.

The following picture of the Liberator taken 
from a respectable xork, may aid our country 
men in forming, as :>M no doubt will wish 'o, 
a just idea of the man. We wrrc for a greu 
while unwilling to renounce our good opinion of 
him, but we have passed the struggle and we 
now regard as pf-rfect proliuihon the appella 
tion which has been made to him of the venera 
ble name nf Washington.

The author appointed ')V ('nngres* to rnnvpy 
despatches u> Hulivur, snccrC'is in vouching his 
quarters at Santa-V'e lie Hognla, after a U dious 
and hazardous journey. His tii->t interview with 
the Lilicrutnr in mi ions

"At t!ic door of the apnvtment, which stood 
partly open, were two English soldiers, who 
were fixed there ussentinvU, to prevent any vm 
scaionable interruption upon his Excellency: 
and Captain Marilyn having retired, 1 desired 
one of them to announce to linlivar the arriial 
of a British Officer with despatches from the 
Ven-/iielan Congress, lie did so, and returned 
with an on'cr for my immediate entrance. I 
went into the room, which was large hut dirty, 
and scantily provided with furniture. At the 
further end sat Colonel O'Leary, then out of 
his Excellency's Secretaries, on the ground, 
with a small writing desk in his lap, writing des 
patches of» military nature, at the dictation of 
Bolivar, who, at the other end of the room, was 
sitting on the edge of a large South American 
cot ailing from the ceiling. To avoid the incon 
venience of the heat, he was quite unencumber 
ed with apparel or covering of any description, 
and was swinging himself violently by means of 
a coqnita rope, attached to a hook driven into 
the wall for the purpose. Thus curiously situ 
ated, he alternately dictated to O'J.eary mid 
whistled 3 I'rench republican tune, to which he 
beat time by knocking his feet literally. Sec- 
ing him so circumstanced and employed, 1 was 
about to retire, imagining that the soldier had 
mistaken the order given Urn; when his Kxcel- 
lency colled to me in very good Knglish to en 
ter, and desired me to be icated if I could find 
any thing to sit upon, which was not an easy 
matter; but looking round the room, I espied an 
old portmanteau, upon which I sat till he was 
disengaged. lie immediately deniivd one of 
'.he soldiers to procure me sonic coffee and ci 
gars; and while he was gone for them, asked 
mv name, country, and rank in the Patriot Sir 
vice. I stated them to him, and he desm d to 
know if; was not tho pcrsol he had heard Cup- 
lain Mardyn spcik of as commander of the ves 
sel in which the latter arrived from Margarita.  
I replied in the affirmative, when he inst.in'ly 
sprang from the cot and proceeded to cmbrac; 
me, according to the custom of the country, by 
enclosing me in his arms and kissing my check. 
Such a proof of regard not being very congenial 
with my feeling, more particularly when oM'ercd 
y a person in a total state of nudity, 1 declined 
; in tio very gentle manner, upon which he look- 
d as if somewhat displeased, and turned toward* 
iis Secretary with evident marks of astonish 

ment. The Colonel who entered into my feel- 
ngs at once, represented to him that such a cus- 
oin was foreign to hi'i countrymen, and hoped 
lieretbre that he would pardon the ungentle re- 
 >ulse I had given him. Ilia K.xc.ellency smiled, 
nd extended to me his hand with an air ofthe 

warmed cordiality, which mark of condescension 
respectfully acknowledged, and he returned to 

iis cot to finish the despatches, while 1 smoked 
a cigar."

[Me is invited to dinner in the evening, which 
le finds laid out in a long corridor on fresh-hewn 
ilanks rudely put together, without any cover- 
ng. The dishes were substantial, and his Ex 
cellency's welcome very flattering. A general 
)rie±o, or bumbcr, drunk rapidly, w»s proposed 
after dinner, and his Excellency presented our 
uthor with the orders of "Libertador," and 
'Bolivar," No man is great before his valet-de- 

chambrc, says the adage nor, we may add, over 
iis briezos.]

"The wine now flew rapidly round in briezos 
o many Republican toasts, and after several had 
jeen drunk, his Excellency rose to propose the 
"Memory of his beloved Rooke," which was 
:lrunk with every possible mark of respect that 
could be shown, each person present standing, 
and preserving the strictest silence. The "Mem 
ory of Major beamish" followed, with the same 
observance. After some time the p»rty, which 
was numerous, grew rather noisy and elated, 
and the conversation turned generally to the 
subject of gallantry, which in Colombia is but 
too much encouraged, and excepting intrigue* l 
of oilier kinds, hold* the most undisturbed 
place in the thoughts of both sexes. Every in 
dividual who was a native, from Ihe President 
and his bosom friend and adviser, (len.Santan- 
der, to the youngest officer in their staffs, vied 
with eich other in displaying their various re 
spective achievements i" ibis way; and iflheir 
asserlions could be credited, there could have 
been few Indies of note in either vice-royally, 
who Iml not yielded to the fascinating powers 
of these veteran* in the service of Cupid. Hoi'1 - 
v»r who had become affected by his copious li 
bations, launched out in a Btrain of conversation 
only remarkable for its obscenity; his manners 
now became coarse and boisterous, ami when 
the time arrived for the breaking up of the par 
ty, which was about twelve o'clock, he arose to 
give "the union of the two vice-royalties of 
Spain, Venezuela and New Grenada, under one 
government t"and then dashed his gUva on the

"The politeness of his Excellency not permit 
ting him to refuse this invitation, at the appoint
ed time (Ihe 23th of November) he rode in all 
the "pf»iip and circumstance of war,'' to the 
scene of die banquet.where he was received with 
all tlur formality by the Royalists. The feast 
w is com iicnced nfttr a tetc-a.tcte enjoyed by 
the two chiefs, after which a few preliminary 
compliments passed to each other's prowess 
an.) lal.-nl, which wrrc the only topics discuss 
ed till Ihe viand* wc'e withdrawn. This done, 
 4 due number of b u-/.o« were drunk to the fu 
ture good understanding of the two generals, 
and 'o the other Sentiments congenial with their 
feelings, when the effect of Morillo's wine be 

an to manifest itself in the hehavoir of both 
parties. After their healths had been success 
ively proposed by each other, they as if by mu 
tual desire, arose to embrace, according to the 
custom of the country; and the men who, for 
years, had been the most inveterate enemies, 
and had each essayed to surpass his antagonist 
in the slaughter of their respective countrymen, 
now hugged and kissed each other in the warm 
est and apparently most cordial manner.

This scene lasted for some minutes, during 
which the Republican officers were lost in as 
tonishment and disgust. A temporary cessation 
of these embraces having succeeded they once 
more began to pour forth their compliments and 
expressions of friendly regard and esteem, after 
which the kissing was again renewed. Finally, 
each being completely intoxicated, » briezo was 
given to the healths of both generals at once, 
by their order, and according to custom the 
glasses were dashed to prects on the table, 
which they then severally mounted again to 
embrace each other. Unfortunately their mo 
tions not hying very steady in a sort of pan tie 
dr.ux which they were dancing on the table af 
ter the embrace was over, it suddenly gave way, 
and they abruptly descended to thr floor, where 
they rolled for some time until picked up, stilj 
embracing each other with the greatest vehe 
mence. '

(Having availed ourselves so amply of the re 
sources of those entertaining volumes, it remains 
for us to say that they contain the only authentic 
and detailed account of the Soudi American 
struggle at present puhlinhrd; and that although 
they do not put forth any^pretentions to superiori 
ty of style, they are clear and simple in their de 
tails, valuable »  presenting a solitary record of 
an extraordinary era in history, and full of infor 
mation anel amusement.]

about four feet deep. On the morning of «ha 
31«t of July, we all assembled in the church, and 
commenced the operation of opening the ground. 
Afler examining the inilials and dates on several 
leaden coffins, we came to the one in question, 
the plate of which was so corroded, that it 
crumbled and broke into small pieces on touch 
ing it. It was therefore impossible to ascertain 
the name of the individual it contained. The cof 
fin had originally been inclosed in wood, covet 
ed with velvet, a small portion only of which wa» 
apparent, near the bottom at the'left side, 
which was not those of a later date, where the 
initials were very distinct, and the lead more 
perfect, and fresher in appearance. The registe* 
stated that Hampden was interred on the 25th 
day of June, 1643, and an old document, still in 
existence, gives a curious and full account rf 
the grand procession on the occasion; we were 
therefore pretty confident that this must be the

'This is a common custom in Colombia, ar.d 
t is preserved even in the presence of ladies, 
ivho do not retire from the table as in England, 
and it not unfrequrntly happen* that their fair 
faces are grazed by the shattered pieces of flint 
hurled by the maddened hand of intoxication.

From the New Monthly Magazine.

DIM XTtHMKNT OF THE OOIIT Of

JOHN HAMPDEN, ESQ.
In flampdcn. Church, flue/a, on the 21 st July,

\ 8'i8, ti or certain the cause of his death. 

The manner in which Mr. Hampden met his 
death, had long bcrn a disputed point in history. 
Lord Clarendon, Rushworth, Ludlow, Noble, 
and others, severally state that at the battle of

one in question, having carefully examined alt 
the others in succession. U was under the 
western window, near the tablet erected by him, 
when living, to the memory of his beloved wife, 
whose virtues he extolled in the most affection- 
ale language. Without positive proof it vrasrea 
sonable to suppose that he would be interred 
near his adored partner; and this being found at 
her feet, it was unanimously agreed that the fid 
should be cut open to ascertain the fact, which 
proved afterwards that we were not mistaken. * 
The parish plumber descended, and commenced 
cutting across the coffin, then longitudinally, un 
til the whole was sufficiently loosened to roll 
back, in order to lift off the wooden lid beneath, .} 
which was found in such good preservation, that i 
it carrfe off nearly entire. Beneath this was M- ! 
other lid ofthe same material, which was raised 
willmut materially giving way. The coffin had . 
originally been filled up with saw dost, which 
was found undisturbed, except the centre, where 
the abdomen had fallen. The saw dust was then 
removed, and the process of examination com 
menced. Each stood on the tiptoe of expecta 
tion, awaiting the result as to what appearance 
the face would have when divested of its cover* 
in;,'. Lord Nugent descended into the grave, 
anil first removed the outer cloth, which w*» 
firmly wrapped round the body then the sec 
ond, and a third such care having been extend 
ed to preserve the body from the worm of cor 
ruption. Here a very singular scene presented 
itself. No regular features were apparent, altho* 
the face retained a death-like whiteness, and 
showed the various windings of the blood vessel* 
beneath the skin. The upper row of the teeth 
were perfect, and those that remained in the un- 
der-jaw, on being taken out and examined, were 
quite sound.

A little beard remained on the lower part of 
the chin; and the whiskers were strong and 
somewhat lighter than his hair, which was a fiill 
autumn brown. The upper part of the bridge 
ofthe nose still remained elevated; the remain 
der had given way to the pressure ofthe clothes, 
which had been firmly bound round the head. 
The eyes were but slightly sunk in, and were 
covered with the same white film which char 
acterised the general appearance ofthe face.  
Finding' that   <!iffV.i^n»« vf »r:..:.n >_;»ivj  >«» 
the indentation in the left shoulder, where it was 
supposed he had been wounded, it was unani 
mously agreed upon to raise up the coffin alto 
gether, and place it in the centre of the church,

table with afl the violence he was capable of,

Chnlgravc field he Was mortally wounded in the 
shoulder by a musket ball, that he lingered for 
several days, and expired in great agony. Lord 
Clarendon says, that Hampden "being shot into 
the shoulder with a brace of bullet*, which 
broke the bone, within three weeks ufter died 
with extraordinary pain, to as great a consterna 
tion of nil that party as if their whole army had 
been defeated or cut off." Sir Philip Warwick 
slales that "Mr. Hampden received a hurt in his 
shoulder, whereof he died in three or four days 
after; for.his blood ui his temper was acrimoni 
ous, as the scurf commonly on his face showed." 
In another place he observes, "one of the pris 
oner! lakcn in the action said that he w»s confi 
dent Mr Hampden was hurt for he saw him con 
trary to his usual custom ride off the field, before 
the action was finished: his head hanging down, 
and his hands leaning upon his horse's neck." 
What reliance can we. place upon historians, 
when we »ee such contradictory statements'  
Lord Clarendon says he lingered near three 
week*; Sir 1* Warwick that he died in three or 
four days; the former that two hullelM broke 
the shoulder bone; the latter thai he was only 
hurt in the shoulder.* Uut the following is 
the most contradictory statement of all, equally 
worthy of credit, perhaps more so, as it was re 
lated by Sir Robert Pyc, who married llanipdcn's 
eldest daughter:

"Two of the Harleys and. one of Ihe Koleys 
being al Hupper with Sir Robert Hye, al Farring- 
don house, llerks, on their way to Herefordshire, 
Sir Robert Pye related the account of llamp- 
den's death as follows: That al the action of 
Chalgrave field his pistol burst, and shattered his 
hand in a terrible manner. He however rode otl 
and got to his quarters; but finding the wound 
mortal, he sent for Sir Robert I'ye, then a Colo 
nel in the Parliamentary army, and who had mar 
ried his eldest daughter, and told him that he 
looked on him as in some degree accessary to his 
death, as the pistols were a present of hi». Sir 
Itobcrt assured him thai he bought them in Par 
is, of an eminent maker, and had proved them

"The battle of Chalgrmve fi«-ld was fought on 
the 18th June, 1643. Mr Hampden died on thr 
2 lib and was buried on thr 25th, as stated in 
the pariah register. Sir W. Dugdale mentions 
several instances where persons of rank were in 
terred the dify alter their decease.

where a more accurate examination might tako 
plsce. The coffin was extremely heavy; but by 
elevating one end with a crow-bar, two strong 
ropes were adjusted under either end, and thus 
drawn up by twelve men in the most careful 
munner possible. Being placed on a trestle, ' 
the first operation was to examine the arms, 
which nearly retained their original size, and 
presented a very muscular appearance. On lift 
ing up the right arm, we found that it was dis 
possessed of its hand. We might, therefore, nat 
urally conjecture that it had been amputated, 
as the bone presented a perfectly flat appear 
ance, as if s»wn off by some sharp instrument. 
On searching under the clothes, to our no small 
astonisbmenl, we found ihe band, or rather a 
number of small bones, inclosed in a separata 
cloth. For about six inches up the arm, the fiesta 
had wasted away, being evidently smaller than 
the lower part of the left arm, to which the hand 
wa* firmly united, and which presented no symp 
toms of decay, farther than the two bones of the 
fore-fingers loose. Even the. nails remained en 
tire, of which we saw no appearance in the cloth 
containing the remains of the right hand. At 
this process of the investigation, we were per 
fectly satisfied that, independently ofthe result 
of any further examination, such a striking co 
incidence as the loss of the right hand would 
justify the belief in Sir Robert Pye's statement 
to the Halleyt, that his prcsen'a'ion pistol was 
the innocent cause of a wound which afterward* 
proved mortal. It was, however, possible, that 
at the same moment, in the heat ofthe action at 
Chalgrave, when Col Hampden discharged his 
pistol at his adversary, his adversary's ball 
might wound him in the shoulder; for he was 
soon after observed, as stated by Sir Wrn. War 
wick, with his head hanging down, and his hand* 
leaning upon his horse's neck." In order to cor 
roborate or disprove the different statements rel- 
atvc to his having been wounded in the ahon'» 
der.a close examination of each took place. The 
clavicle ofthe right shoulder was firmly united 
to the euwpula, nor did there appear any contu 
sion or indentation that evinced symptoms of any 
wounds ever hating been inflicted. The left 
shoulder, on the contrary, was smaller and sunk 
en in, its if the clavicle had been displaced. T<> 
remove all doubts, it was adjudged necessary 
to remove the arm, which wa» amputated, with «

enknife. 
cctly

,
The sockel of the left arm was per. 
Bud healthy, and,th» cftmcle fir«4}>



UXited to the scapula, proved lint dislocation hail
> taken place. The bones, however, were quite

j»erfect. Such dislocation, therefore, must have
 risen either from the force of a ball, or from 
Cat Hampden having fallen from his hone, when 
he lost the power of holding1 his reins, by rea- 
aon of his hand being; so dreadfully shattered.  
The latter, in all probnbility, was the case, as it 
would be barely possible for the ball to pass tliro' 
the shoulder without some fracture, either of the 
clavicle of spacula. In order to examine the 
head and hair, the body was raised up and sup 
ported with a shovel; on removing the cloths, 
which adhered firmly to the back of the head, 
We found the hair in a complete state of preser 
vation. It waft a dark auburn colour, and, ac 
cording to the custom of the times, was very 
long from five to six inches. It was drawn up 
and tied round at the top of the head with a black 
thread or silk. The ends had the appearance of 
having been cut off. On taking hold of the top 
knot, it soon gave way and came off like a wig. 
Here a singular scene presented itself. The 
worm of corruption was 'busily employed, the 
skull in some places being perfectly bear, while 
in others the skin remained nearly entire, upon 
Which we discovered a number of maggots and
 mall red worms on the feed with great activity. 
This was the only spot where any symptom of 
life was apparent, as if the brain contained a vital 
principle within it, which engendered its own 
destruction; otherwise how can we account, af 
ter a lapse of near two centuries, for finding liv 
ing creature* praying upon the seat of intellect, 
when they were no where else to be found, in 
»ny other part of the body ? He was five feet nine 
inches in height, apparently of great muscular 
strength, of a vigorous and robust frame; fore- 
head broad and high, the scull altogether well 
Ibrmctl, such »» one as the imagination would 
conceive capable of great exploits. The narra 
tive was one of singular interest to those who 
wire eye-witnesses of the examination, which 
presented a scene so novel, so ghastly, but at 
the same time so full of moment, that it will ev-
 r prove a memorable event in the short era of 
our lives. The virtuous actions of the deceased 
are recalled to mind; his manly defence against 
the Star-chamber, hii abandonment of every so 
cial and domestic tie for the glorious cause of 
freedom; bis was the voice which was once 
raised in behalf of his country, and contributed 
in no small measure to pave the way for the 
blessings of liberty, which but for his warning, 
might to this day have been withheld. There is 
no reason to suspect that the body was not that 
ofHampden, tho" some of the Journals pretend 
that it was not. Lord Nugcnt said lie did not 
doubt it.

from the National Intelligencer.
MR. ADAMS. 

Let others hail the rising sun! 
I bow to him whose conrse ia run.

General Jackson's election to be Presi 
dent of the United States, is to me as a dream. 
It seems like one of those dispensations of 
Providence that occur in domestic life, and
 which requires a strong effort of the mind 
to realize, however long the event may have 
been anticipated. |f Napoleon Buonaparte 
had come to this country after his downfall 
in Europe, and now been elected for our 
President, I should not be more astonished. 

And Mr. Adams must give place to Gen- 
.era! Jackson. He whose whole life has 
been devoted to piety, patriotism and benev 
olence He who has ever made his con 
science his only monitor; who has sacrificed 
every individual feeling and all personal in 
terests to his own and his country's integri 
ty. Never lived there a man with motives 
more righteous, and patriotism more unsul 
lied; and that nuh a man should be displac 
ed from the office he adorned, is as wonder 
ful as is the election of his successor. la 
honesty the best policy? It requires strong 
principles to believe so, after the events we 
have witnessed. And yet I believe that 
Mr. Adams is the last man in the nation 
who will doubt it, notwithstanding he has 
been its victim. He will regard this as one 
of the mysteries of Providence, which futu 
rity will develope. I can easily conceive 
that to him, personally.it will occasion as 
little regret as to the bitterest of his oppo 
nents. His only sorrow will be for his coun 
try, and his fervent prayers will be offered 
for its preservation under the portentous 
rule of his successful rival* He looks not 
to elevated place or power for his happiness 
or hit fame. Be seeks not the popularity 
that demands a sacrifice of principle. He has 
raised bis mind to a higher grade. Every 
sentiment he ever uttered shews it. He wil' 
goto me retirement, uf lira -bums with feel 
ing which the best man in the nation might 
envy; with the noble consciousness of duties 
faithfully performed; in scenes of trial 
where many of the strongest would have 
failed. No man has better disciplined his 
mind to the reverses of fortune, and to him 
retirement will be delightful. He is too 
good a judge of human events, not to know, 
that a few years, or perhaps a few months
 will wear off the asperities of party rancor 
and that then, his real character will be 
justly appreciated; and he need wish for no 
more. He knows where to place hi* confi 
dence, and Uas often read,

"Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast 
downi fot the Lord upholdeth him with his hand." '

"I have been young, and now am old: yet have
; I aot seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed
begfing bread."

The writer of this was one of those "Sons 
of Harvard" who early imbibed an admira 
tion of the talents of Mr. Adams, and, yet 
more, a veneration of his principle* and 
precepts; and it will be a part of his highes 
praise, and I am sure, of his best console 
tion, that few, if any. of his pupils have ever 
forgotten those principles or precepts.  
Like bread cast upon the waters, they wil' 
return after many days.

)t is now about twenty years since Mr, 
' Adams, in concluding his course of lectures 

\ at Cambridge, delivered the following sen 
timents, as a part of his farewell address 
to those who were about to leave those "vcn- 

,crat»le walls" and mingle in the scenes ol
 vefltful life. Let them be read by his en 
emies and calumniators, and then let them 
judge whether xheir envenomed shafts have 
wounded him who is armed with such t 
ponoply as this. It seems as if he had fore 
Men his destiny, and had early elevated his 

,- mind above it:
 In a life of action, however prosperous 

i may be its career, there will be seasons o 
, adversity and days of trial. The trials of 
prosperity themselves, though arra el in 
garments of joy, are not less perilous or se 
vere than those of distress. The heart of 
man is, alas, liable to corruption, from both 

I the fices of fortune; and the vices ofinso- 
flent success are as fatal to the moral digni 

of the human character, as the reckless 
plunges of despair. It is only by absorbing 
"he faculties, and all the interests of the 

rt, that pwiion spreads over it like

consuming fire. Form but the habit of tak 
ing delight in other objects than those which 
merely affect your personal condition in the 
world, and you will be guarded from that 
dissipation of mind which is the wretched 
ness of posterity; anil from th:it perturlia- 
tiou of soul which is the agony ot misfortune. 
The mastery'of our own passions can per 
haps be only accomplished by religion; but, 
'in acquiring it, her most effectual, as well as 
tier most elegant instruments,are letters and 
science. At no hour of your life will the 
love of letters ever oppress you as a burden, 
or fail you as a resource. In the vain and 
foolish exultation of ^he heart, which the 
brighter prospects of life will sometimes ex- 
:ite, the pensive portress of science shall 
.all you back to the sober pleasures of her 

 loly cell. In the mortifications of disap 
pointment, her soothing voice shall whisper 
serenity and peace. In social converse with 
the mighty dead of ancient days, you can 
never smart under the galling sensation of 
dependence upon the mfghty living of the 
present age; and in your struggles with the 
world, should a crisis ever occur, when 
even friendship may deem it prudent to de 
sert you; when even your country may seem 
ready to abandon herself and you; when 
even Priest and Levite shall come and look 
on you, and pass by on the other side; seek 
refuge in unfailing friends, and be assured 
you will find it in the friendship of Lzlius 
and Scipio; in the patriotism of Cicero, De 
mosthenes, and Burke; as well as in the pre 
cepts and example of Him whose law is 
love, and who taught us to remember inju 
ries only to forget them.'

 Such in those moments as in all the past, 
Oh, save my country. Heaven! shall be his Inst

From the Boston Courier. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 

An adjourned meeting of the Kepublican 
Caucus was held on Tuesday evening, at 
he Old Court House, Samuel A. Wells, 
Ssq, in the chair.

Mr. Jonathan Simnnds moved that the 
meeting proceed to reorganize the Republi 
can party. The motion was opposed by 
Col. Fairbanks and Mr. John P. Rice, who 
considered that the proposed measure w;is 
n no wise called for by existing circum 

stances; that tile republicans were in fact 
fficiently and powerfully organized as a 

part of the amalgamation party; tliat that 
organization had been attended with the 
happiest effects, by producing in this place 
an unity of action on the part of the friends 
ol the Administration; that it would be a 
measure of bad faith to withdraw from the 
amalgamation, in as much as the honor of 
the Republican party was pledged to con 
tinue the union as long as the federal por 
tion of it acted upon Republican principles; 
for that republieanism consisted in firinci- 
files and not in names; that withdrawing 
from the amalgamation at this time, would 
have the pusilanimous appearance of saying 
to the federal portion of it, " we have made 
the most that we can out of your assistance, 
we have used your strength to advance our 
own projects, but now that you can be of no 
further service to us we disclaim connection 
with you."

Mr. Simonds stated that for his part he 
was decidedly in favor of reorganizing the 
Republican party; it was a party to which 
he had ever been most ardently attached; 
he considered that great. Injury had been 
done to it by its unnatural union with tin- 
Federalists; that he did not approve of the 
conduct of the administration committee in 
the selection of candidates for representa 
tives in the spring, inasmuch as that in 
the list which was finally submitted to the 
public they had utterly neglected one or 
two gentlemen, who had at the first marking 
a very high number of marks. For his part 
he, Mr. S. was above all juggling and trick 
ery

Mr. Daniel Adams concurred entirely 
with Mr. Simonds in the expediency of re 
organizing the Republican party. He had 
considered the union with the Federalists 
as only an arrangement appertaining to the 
presidential contest; and now that the 
question was settled, he considered it prop 
er to raise the old Republican flag anew; 
that the Republican party was not dead, 
as some seemed to suppose, for when that 
should die, he, (Mr. A.) was willing to die 
also. He however felt it his duty to i^ssen 
the charge of unfairness which. Mr. Siinond 
had made against the administration com 
mittee, and could assure his fellow citizens 
that they (the committee) had in every re 
spect conducted in a manly and honorable 
manner, and none more so than the federa 
members of it. He supposed that Mr. Sim 
onds felt hurt because he had not been elect 
ed a representative, but could assure the 
gentleman, (Mr. S.) that his loosing his elec 
tion was not the result of any foul play on 
the part of the committee, but entirely ow 
ing to his own want of ftofiularittj. For hi 
own part, he had marked for "his friend 
Simonds," and thereby had done his best to 
make him a representative; but it would 
not do, the gentleman did not get mark 
enough. He was sorry that the influence 
of the gentleman was not greater, but that 
was not the fault ot the committee.

Mr. Simon Wilkinson, »nd Mr. Winslow 
Lewis, attested lo the correct and honora 
ble conduct of the committee, and express 
ed themselves decidedly opposed to the pro 
posed reorganization of the Republican par 
t/ 

The moderator then stated that it was, 
his wish to address the meeting, whereupon 
Mr. Simonds was called to the chair, am 
Mr. Wells then stated his views upon this 
subject at considerable length, in favor o 
reorganization. He had never been in favor 
of the amalgamation system. He loved the 
republican party too well to be content witl: 
seeing it destroyed, but he was persuaded 
it was only slumbering, not extinct. He ear 
nestly trusted that it would awaken before 
it was too late. It was a party which was 
founded upon principles as immutable as 
the everlasting hills, principles utterly in 
consistent with those of the party with 
which in this place it has been united only 
for the effecting of n temporary object.  
We had done our best to exclude Genera 
Jackson from the Presidency without sue 
cess. Now that a vast majority of the peo 
ple of the nation had decided in favor of the 
western candidate; it becomes the duty of 
republicans, here, as elsewhere, to give him 
their support; submission to the will ot the 
majority being one of the first principles of 
republicanism.

Col. Fairbanks said that the moderator 
had not shown any good reason for break 
ing upon the present union of the old pur 
ties, nor had lie pointed out to us wherein 
the coudua.oi Jlic ttinaliianiuUon. hi

.mti- republican, He would'judge men'by 
MiciracM not by their firofessionsqar their 
laities. If the. tendency or the conduct of 
.he amalgamation party had been anti-re 
publican, he, Col. F. would be as ready as 
he moderator could be..to abandon it. As 
'or taking measures for supporting General 

Jackson, he considered it would be prema- 
ure until he know what course in relation 
o national affairs the Genreal was going to 

pursue. If his administration should be a 
good one, it dugjitto be supported; if bad. 
"et it be opposed; But'at any rate let us re 
serve our judgement until we can decide 
'rornfacts.

Mr. Degrand was also decidely opposed 
o re-organziation. He was averse to taking 

any measure which would In any way tend 
o help the cause ot Gen. Jackson, for the 

present. He was of opinion that the aspect 
of things was very unpropitious towards the 
real interests of this section of the country. 
He-believed it was susceptible of proof that 
not less thaijtfty millions of dollars, be- 
'onging to this city, was at this time invest - 
 d in manufactures. It was morally certain, 
herefore, that distress and ruin would visit 
his metropolis, if the several tariff acts 
ihould be repealed; and it is unquestionably 
rue that a great portion of the supporters 

of Gen. Jackson, and who come into power 
with him, will exert themselves to the ut 
most to procure the removal of protecting 
duties. Before, therefore, we shall take any 
measure which shall tend to strengthen the 
hands of the Jackson party, let us have time 
o judge them by their acts.

Mr. Daniel Rbnades expressed himself 
.lecidcd in favor of reorganizing, and averse 
o the amalgamation system.

A motion for indefinitely postponing the 
wlinl>» business having been made by Mr. 
Jlough, was then put and prevailed by a 
arge majority; whereupon the meeting was 

OISSOLVKD.

Extract of a letter to the Editor of the Al 
bany Argils, dated 
"WASHINGTON. Nov. 30. 

"Mr. Clay seems in fair spirits. He is 
alked of by a portion of his friends to fill 
lie vacancy of the bench ot the supreme 
ourt. Another portion of his friends will 
riuleavor to persuade him from it. They 
want him in the House of Representatives. 

"Mr. Adams has hired the elegant man- 
ion of Com. Purler, situated about one mile 

north of the Pres ident'shouse, and looking 
directly over it, to which he intends tore- 
move on the 4th Match next, instead of 
going to Quincy-

"Rumor, founded on doubtful probahili 
Jes, says that Gen. Jickson will be at Phil 
adelphia in January next, where he will re 
main until the 1st of March."

Tcm/ifrance.— In pursuance of public no- 
ice, a lar»;e and respectable meeting of the 

citizens of the city and county of Philadel 
phia, friendly to the promotion of TKMPER- 
ANCE, was held on Thursday evening, the 
4th inst. at the District Court'Room. At 
the appointed hour, Alexander Henry, Esq. 
was called to the chair, and Messrs. David 
M'Clure and Matthew Ncwkirlc were ap 
pointed secretaries. The meeting having 
been organized, the objects of it were stated 
by the Rev. Mr. M. Carll, and after several 
excellent and eloquent addresses from the 
Rev. Mr Wile, Joseph M. Doran, Esq. Rev. 
JMin Chambers, Rev. W. T. Bnntley, 
Thomas Bradford, jr. esq. and Dr Atlec. 
senior, touching the subject of intemperance, 
and tho necessity of arresting its progress, 
the following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :

Resolved, That this meeting view with 
pleasure tlic prompt and decided efforts now 
making in the United States to discourage 
the use of ardent (pints.

Resolved, Thift Messrs. W. Montgome 
ry, Anthony M. Bur.kley, Joseph .M. Doran, 
George WiUnn, Charles J. Suiter, Alexan 
der Henry, Davidj M'Clure, and Matthew 
Newkirk, be a committee to take such 
measures into consideration, as may further 
th« interest of temperance, and particularly 
to consider the propriety of calling meet 
ings in the different wards of the city, and 
also in the Liberties of Philadelphia.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this 
meeting be published, and that the c'lair- 
man be anthoria.t-o' to call a meeting of the 
friends of temperance whenever he* may 
deem it expedient.

ALEXANDER HENRY, Chairman. 
DAVID M'Ci.uRK. 
MATTHEWNEWKIRK.

The Level of the Sea.—There is. perhaps, 
nothing which illustrates in a more striking 
manner the exact accordance of nature's 
phenomena with the few general express 
ions or laws which describe them all, than 
the perfect level of the ocean as a liquid 
surface. The sea never rises or falls in any 
place, even one inch, hut in obedience to fix 
ed laws, and these changes may generally 
be forseen and allowed for. For instance, 
the eastern trade winds and other causes 
force the water of the ocean towards the 
African coast, so as to keep the Red Sea 
about twenty feet above the general ocean 
level; and the Mediterranean Sea is a little 
below that level, because the evaporation 
from it is greater than the supply of its riv 
ers causing it to receive an additional sup 
ply by the Strait of Gibraltar; but in all 
such cases the effect is as constant as the 
disturbing cause, and therefore can be cal 
culated upon with confidence. Were it not 
for this perfect exactness, in what a preca 
rious state would the inhabitants exist on 
the sea-shores and the hanks of low rivers ' 
Few of the inhabitants of London, perhaps, 
reflect, when standing close by the side of 
their noble river, and gazing on the rapid 
flood-tide pouring inland through the bridg 
es, that although sixty miles from the sea, 
they are placed as low as persons sailing up 
on its surface, where perhaps at the time 
there may be tossing waves, covered with 
wrecks and the drowning. In Holland, 
which is a low flat, formed chiefly by the 
mud and sand brought down by the Rhine 
and neighboring rivers, much of the country 
is really below the level of the common 
spring tides, and is only protected trom dai 
ly inundations by artificial dykes or ram 
parts of great strength. What awful uncer 
tainty would hung over the existence of the 
Dutch, if the level of the sea Were subject 
to change; for while we know the water of 
the ocean to be seventeen miles higher at 
the equator than at the poles, owing to the 
centrifugal force of the earth's rotation, 
were the level which is now established, from 
any cause to be suddenly changed but ten 
feet, millions of human beings would be the

The new *4mazon». An hour's journeyj 
from Shumla in Bulgaria, lies the little town 
of Madara. inhabited solely by women, 
whose profligacy has become proverbial in 
Turkey. They ate in number about 2000, 
and form a sort of community; they are 
freed from all imposts and taxes, and they 
acknowledge themselves to be Mahomedans, 
but they seldom or never wear veils. Ma 
dara is a sort of city ot refuge for tnose un 
fortunate beauties who wish to withdraw 
from the vengeance of their husbands, or 
the anger of their relations and friends._ 
Women of all ranks and stations in life, and 
from all parts of the Ottoman dominion, are 
to be met with here. As soon as a travel 
ler appears among them, a body of them 
advance dancing towards him, clothed in 
the lightest manner, and invite him, with 
the most voluptuous gestures and motions 
into tlieir houses. This does not cease un 
til he gives one ot them the preference, ana 
accompanies her into her dwelling, when 
new scenes of feasting commence, which 
perhaps, as they often do, last several days. 
All who are willing to pass a pleasant sea
son with them are received with joy; the 
laws ot hospitality are performed in the 
most extended sense, and with the greatest 
naivete; but the traveller who is content 
with merely satisfying bis curiosity, and is 
unwilling to join in the amusements or the 
place, or to take the ton of the company, is

Murders, Suicides, Casualties, &c.
Shocking Occurrence. The Little Falls Peo 

ple's Friend, contains an account of a must 
dreadful case of the taking of the life of an in 
fant, by a boy of only 5 years of age.

About dusk on the evening of the 17th ult. 
Sarah, a colored woman, and wife of Jack, alias. 
John Wermuth, set out with the wife of Mr. John 
l.epper, (who resides in the little cleared val 
ley above UrownV distillery, u quarter of a mile 
from the turnpike pasting through that village) 
to go of an errand ncross the river. They left 
the house in care of Mr. Lepper's children, a 
boy of nearly rive, and a girl of three yearn old; 
her infant being in a cradle, and Surah's (a girl 
of 16 months old) in the bed his mother having 
charged the boy, Amos, not to meddle with Sa 
rah's child. Returning in an hour after, Savcli 
observed the boy and girl getting upon the bed. 
and going to look after her child, Amos toUl 
her a b'ack man had come and killed it. She 
immediately ran out to seek her infant, and 
found it laying dead and awfully mangled, about 
20 feet from the door. Its head was deeply 
gashed and bruised, apparently with several 
blows of an axe; the left leg was chopped off 
close to the foot, and wounds were seen upon 
the other foot, and various parts of the body!

The alarm soon spread, and the crowd of peo 
ple gathered at the house but no intelligence 
could be obtained that night concerning the 
probable perpetrator of the horrid deed, but r   «k~ -. - ! .. tieated in the grossest manner, and isclriv- j from the story of the boy, viz-: that "a'dkunkerjen out of the place, with the greatest insults 

being he.iped on him. The Dere Bey choo 
ses from the Bulgarian women of Madara 
his Guvindas, (a body of dancing girls, who 
perform the most larivious dances,) who 
not only serve for the diversion of their lord, 
but also are completely armed and serve as 
a body guard, and arc, in time of peace, pro 
vided with the swiftest war horses. The 
colonists of Madara refuse to admit any wo 
man among them to enjoy the privileges of 
the place, who is cither old or ugly. There 
appears to have been a society similar to the 
present at this place at a very remote pe 
riod; this perhaps has given rise to the va 
rious and wonderful stories of the ancient 
Amazons.  English fia/icr.

Harrisburff. Penn. December 4 1828.
FAectoral College of Pennsylvania.— Ev 

ery elector was at the seat of Government 
on Tuesday, as required by law, and duly 
reported himself to the Governor.

On VVednesday, December 3, the Elect 
ors assembled in the Senate chamber. Wm. 
Findlay was called lo the chair. All the 
Electors were present, and deposited tbeir 
votes in the ballot boxes. On counting the 
votes there appeared   
ANDREW JACKSON, for President, 28

votes. 
JOHN C CALHOUN. for V. President,28.

Death of iT/r. Whcalon.—We regret to 
learn by an extract of a letter frem Mr. 
Topliff. of Boston, to the Editors of the New 
York Gazette, that the brig Bolivar, Captain 
Cobb, arrived at that port on Thursday last, 
from Copenhagen, bringing the remains ot 
HENRY WHEATON, Esq. American 
Charge at the Court of Denmark. Th* 
particulars of his deatli are not stated. It 
will be recollected that he was in feeble 
health, when he left this city. It must 
have been a consolitary circumstance, that 
his family accompanied him abroad. He 
was a native of Rhode Island, whither his 
remains will probably be taken for inter 
ment. In the death of this gentleman our 
country has lost an accomplished scholar 
and an estimable citizen. It is believed he 
has d'scharged the duties of his short em 
bassy with credit to himself, and to the en 
tire satisfaction of the government.

JV. Y. Statesman.

Slave Trade.—Every body knows that 
the African Princes carry on a sort of do 
meatic slave trade, bv selling persons taken 
in war, but we had not met with any in 
stances of their entering into competition 
with civilized slave dealers in the Ameri 
can markets. The following article, how 
ever, which we translate from the Phare 
du Havre of the 4th of October, tells us the 
story of a native Prince taking bis captives 
to an American market for the sake of giv 
ing himself a civilized education.

[A*. Y. Eve. Post.
"Among thepussengers arrived in tl\c Li 

onel from Guadaloupe is a young African 
Prince, claimed by the government, and who 
had been captured off the Antilles, on board 
a slave ship, in which he bud put fifty ne 
groes on his own private account, with the 
view of realizing their value, and of paying 
with the proceeds the expense:, ot Ilia edu 
cation In France.

Earty and severe Snow Storm at the Worth.
MONTREAL, Nov. 26. 

On Saturday night last, this city was vis 
ited by a severe snow storm, which contin 
ued with unabuting violence from about S 
o'clock in the evening until nearly day 
break the following murniug. The river 
opposite this city during the time, presented 
a scene ut once sublime and terrific in the 
extreme the wind howling in an awful 
manner, and the waves dashing the shore 
with great violence. All the vessels and 
river craft which remained in the harbor 
were more or less injured, either by com 
ing in contact with each other or by strik 
ing aguiiiKt the beach. A small schooner 
which was moored opposite Mr. Wilson's 
Distillery, had her side stove in when sue 
immediately filled and turned on her beam 
ends, in which situation she still remains  
the person on board happily escaped before 
she sunk. The Steam-boat Quebec, which 
lay near the entrance ol the Lachinc Canal, 
was driven from her moorings, and carried 
a considerable distance tip the mouth of 
the canal, but without receivingjuny mate 
rial injury. The Waterloo, on her way 
between Quebec and this city, was obliged 
to cast anchor in L.ike St. Peter, in the eve 
ning, and from the agitation ot the water, 
and the density of atmosphere, was unable
lo resume her voyage until 
o'clock the tallowing day.

nearly twelve

Munificent Donation, We understand, 
says the Richmond Compiler, that Mr. John 
G. Smith, formerly a merchant of that place 
and who died a short time ago in the county 
of Grunville, in the state of N. Carolina, 
has bequeathed by his will to the Female 
Humane Association of Richmond, 4000 u- 
cresof land in the county of Harrison in the 
state of Virginia. This land is valued on

black man dressed in light colored clothes, kill 
ed Sarah's child, and cut its leg off." .Next 
morning, however, his sister Irene being asked 
on waking, who killed the baby, answered  
that "it cried while mamma was gone, and Amos . 
carried it out and killed it with the Hie." The 
boy soon after acknowled the fact.

A mnn named Mendum, has been convicted 
of murdering Elbcrt Mousely, in Chesterfield, 
Co. Va. and sentenced to be hung on the 3rd Fri 
day in December. Mendum has held illicit inter, 
course with Moscly's wife and he persuaded on« 
of Mosley's slaves to entice his master to a dis 
tant place where both fell upon him and killed 
him. The wounds that the slave received led 
to his arrest, and he finally confessed his crime.-

In New-York on Thursday last, a colored man 
called Bill the Butcher, stabbed another colored 
man in Cross street, by the name of Thomas Lil- 
liford. The instrument made use of was a butch 
er's knife. After receiving the thrust, Lilliford 
ran a* far as Little Water street, (in other words 
to the Five Points) where he fell down and died 
 all within fifteen minutes. The knife struck 
him in the right groin, and probably severed the 
femorar artery. The murderer was apprehend 
ed on the spot, and i» now in safe custody.

The Springfield Kepublican states that BusTl, 
who recently cheated the gallows at that place, 
by taking opium and tobacco, and thus killing; 
himself, disappointed a great many person), 
nomc of whom had come from a considerable 
distance to witness his exit. AB »ome consola 
tion however, a "man of straw" was impended 
from the large elm in Court-iquare, by some 
wappish Jack Ketch.

Suicide.—Samuel Hawking, a single man, 
about :)5 veara old, (who appears to have been 
partially insane, and had made several previous 
attempts to destroy life) drowned himself in the 
West Canada Creek, at Newport, Uerkimer 
county, on the 3d inst.

Mr. Merrit Holt, formerly a merchant in New- 
York, of the firm of Holt 8c Bradley, committed 
suicide by tuning himself with a silk handker 
chief from a rafter in the garret of his house in 
George street. New Haven, Conn. Mr. H. had 
for some time labored under a depression of 
mind, arising partly from disappointments in his   
mercantile concerns, and partly from the opera 
tion of his thoughts on religious subjects. A ju 
ry of inquest was held on the. body, who return 
ed a verdict of mental derangement.

A drunken man in Worcester, last week twice 
attempted to destroyed bis life by hanging, but 
was discovered and sent to the house of correc 
tion. His desire to get out of the world has 
probably by this time changed to a desire to get 
out of prison.

Captain .Tones, of the barque Catharine, states 
that on Monday night, a decent dresied man 
came on hisdtcks, vociferating "Hurrah for Jack 
son," deliberately took off his coat, saying he 
intended to die for Jackson, and threw himself 
into the river. The bystanders threw him a rope 
which he took, crying "Hurrah for Jackson."  
Out as the boat approached to take him in, he 
swore he would "Die for Jackson," let go his 
hold and was actually drowned! N. Orleans pa.

A coroner's inquest was called at Charleston, 
S. C., on the morning1 of the 12th ult., to inquire 
into the cause of the death of Elcey Baker, who 
had lately arrived there from York, aged 22 
years. They report that she came to her death 
by fulling from the window of a two utory house 
in Elllolt street into the yard.

Christian Sharp, a slave, was hung at Wash 
ington Pa. on the 21st ult. for the murder of a 
Mr. Carlisle, who was carrying him to Virginia, 
whence he had run away, When he was swung 
off, the rope broke and he came to the ground. 
On recovering from the shock, he implored for 
mercy. He was helped up the ladder, and 
while the rope was being spliced, he continued 
to make the most piteous exclamations, calling 
out to those whom he knew, "they are murder, 
ing me. He was soon after again swung off, 
which terminated his existence.

Mflancttoli/.—The Centinel relates that a son 
of Mrs. Cephas Parker, a promising child, iix 
years of agr, was killed at the house of a friend 
in WuBton, where he had gone to spend the 
Thanksgiving vaca'.ion. A little boy was playing 
with a gun which had been loaded the evening 
previous when it went off and the charge cntei- 
ed young Parker's breast, neck and face, and lie 
dicdimmdiately. Nine or ten others were in 
the room at the time) but il appears they es 
caped uninjured- 

It is stated, in the Dedhnm (Mass.) Register, 
thulin every criminal conviction at the lute term 
of the Supreme Judicial Court for Norfolk 
County, the convict was under the influence of 
ardent spirits at the time of committing the of. 
fence. What » comment ia here upon the enor 
mity of intemperate drinking!

Nearly four ounces of arsenic were taken from 
the trunk of Nathaniel Trier, who the oilier du> 
attempted to poison a whole family. The fam 
ily we are happy to state, have- all recovered. 

N Y. Jour, of Corn.
Robbing a Grave.—The Springfield, Ke 

publican,'[Mass.] states, that thre< inh:ib!»- 
tunts of that town have been sent to jail, nut 
being able to give bonds of $1000 rar.h, for 
their appearance at the next term of the su 
preme Court in May, for having- taken on 
the night of Sunday last, from the old buy 
ing ground, the body of a young man, a 
stranger, who had been buried :\ few ilnj-j 
before. They had carried it to We.stfieM. 
whence it was to have gone to itie .\h-dic;ii 
Institution at Pittsfield. The body has been 
returned to Springfield, it |ia<\ been crow 
ded into a box about three feet square.

While Mr. Uutltr nnd his son were hunt 
ing deer, in Butler county, PH. on the second 
instant, the latter discovered a movement: 
in the bushes, and believing it to be a deer,



From the Warren. Rhode hland, Star. 
THE PRINTER'S l.OVE.

We love to see the blooming rose.
In all its beauty drcst; 

We love to hear our friends disclose
The emotions of the breast.

We love to see a ship arrive,
Well laden to our shore; 

We love to see our neighbours thrive,
And love to bless the poor.

We love to see domestic life
With uninterrupted joyg) 

We love to see a youthful wife
Not pleased with trifling toyn,

We love all these yet far nbove
All that we have yet said, 

We love what every Printer loves 
To have subscriptions paid.

7"te IhVmctcgow. A corrtsp<jiwknt of the , ed tlichr ancient war dau« uppa tne green be-

From the Charleston Observer. 
" OH' HE DOES NOT WANT IT." 
But he doe* want it. And even if he did 

not, your own engagement has nothing to 
do with his private circumstances.

Such is the  self-excusing of many a care 
less creditor; and such the proper answer. 

It is to be lamented that there is no charge 
to which many, who may be good men, are 
more subjected than the want of punctual 
ity in the payment of little debts. And 
there is no plea by which conscience it more 
readily sat-sfied, than that of the declara 
tion tliat the creditor does not need the a 
mount. The tame thing applies to a hun 
dred little borrowings.

A book in lent; it is detained until the lend 
er is unable to recollect the name of the 
borrower but then "he does not want I', 
he has many others; or he has read it alrea 
dy." But he does want it. If he has oth 
ers it is no reason why he should lose this. 
If he has read it, it is no reason why he may 
not lend it to others; as well as to yourself.

A small subscription is due: "The Society 
does not want it; the sum is so small that it 
can make no difference." But the Society 
doet want it. If every member did as you 
do, there would be no funds in the hands of 
the Treasurer; and your neglect is dissolv 
ing the Society so fir as your own item ol 
influence goes. That influence goes thus 
far to discourage schemes of benevolence, 
and to destroy public confidence. You in 
spired a hope which you crushed again.

An Editor's fiayment u due. "He does 
not want it." But he does want it; and this 
very plea of yours gives him more trouble 
than all others put together.

Of a truth, there are few excuse* for ne 
glect more forequently given to the remind 
ing* of conscience than this expression. T * 
sets aside with 'he veriest sophistry, 
spirit and essence of moral obligation.

It
the

from the New York Enquirer.
"./Yew Coach.—We learn that a new and 

splendid coach, made at Troy, in Vezie's 
best style, passed through this city on Wed 
nesday, on its way to Wheeling, there to 
meet Gen. Jackson, and convey himself and 
family to Philadelphia, and trom thence to 
theseat of Government. Judges pronounc 
ed the coach for elegance and convenience, 
*o be surpassed by none in the United States. 
It is to be drawn by tour white horses, and 
the whole establishment has been arranged 
by Col. Reeside, the enterprising mail con 
tractor."

Huzza for republican principles and re 
publican simplicity! What! "the Farmer of 
Tennessee" coming to Court in a splendid 
coach and four. When has such an exam 
ple ever before Jbeen set by a President, 
from Washington down to the present in 
cumbent? Mr. Ad-mis has made his trips 
in steamboats and st.ige coaches. We have 
no objections that Gen. Jackson should trav 
el in any style he chooses, but we are sur 
prised at the foregoing paragraph, emanat 
ing from a paper which claims to be ultra- 
democratic. Such notices cannot be agree 
able to tbe President Elect. Statesman.

A meeting of the merchants was held in 
Boston, on Monday evening last, on the 
 warehousing system, and cash payments for 
duties: Isaac Winslow, Esq. was chosen 
chairman, and Mr. Wm. B. Swett, Secreta 
ry. Hon. William Sturges opened the 
meeting by observing that he was willing 
to take some measures on the subject, but 
not to go as far as the Philadelphia Cham 
ber of Commerce proposed. He was in fa 
vor of reducing the extreme terms of credit,

National Intelligencer has communicated the an 
nexed interesting account of the interview be 
tween the Winnebagoe Indians and President 
Adams, upon the occasion of taking leave.

Imagine yourselves in one of the stately rooms 
communicating with the hall of the President's 
mansion. The garniture of the apartment  
which,on such an occasion, would naturally he 
noticed though not sumptuous, is sufficiently 
decorative to befit Republican dignity. The 
ornamental hangings, the carpeting, the mirrors, 
the table of marble slab, the central chandelier 
with its sparkling lustres, the sofas and mahoga 
ny chairs, with scats of crimson damask,   all 
are perceived to comport with good taste, iind 
yet not to olfend the strict maxims of judicious 
simplicity. On the wall fronting the hcarih 
which, on this occasion, is beheld blazing with 
the Cuuncil Fire, the eyes fixes upon a noble, 
full lenght portrait of the Father of hi* Country, 
who looks down upon the scene with an aspect 
of mild anil paternal majesty. So warm and liv 
ing seem the lineaments, that the spectator 
feels a momentary startling, :ind yields to the 
impulse which he is willing to repress, that the 
spirit at least of this illustrious patriot hovers in 
the midst At the head of the audience room 
stand the First Magistrate of the Republic a 
Republic which now numbers within its bonier) 
thirteen millions of human beings, in the enjoy 
ment of the wisest laws that ever blessed a tree 
people. In the person of thin Federal Chief, we 
know not which to admire most, the Statesman 
or the Sage; and the saying of Plato ii verified, 
that a nation will be then best governed when 
rulers shall become philosophers and philoso 
phers be elevated to the seats of rulers. On the 
President's right hand we distinguish the Sec 
retary of War, and around, several others of our 
eminent public functionaries, a few of the Sena 
tors and Representatives of the People, and the 
Governor of the Territory which comprehends 
in its limits the fierce and wandering tribe, the 
cntrt/c of whose Chiefs is anxiously expected.  
The group is completed by the addition of some 
unofficial observers, curious to g.irvey the scene. 

The deputation at length arrived. Preceded 
by an interpreter, our grim guests in full feather 
and,paint, filed into the apartment, and striking 
one by one, to the President; gruspe.l his h:uul 
with rude cordiality. Nolhhvg dnunted by his 
presence or the guze of his attendants, they next 
moved in silence to the se;it assigned them. 
What nn assemblage within those wills! It 
resembled Marcus Aurelius surrounded by :t por 
tion of his Senate giving audience to nn embas 
sy of tawny Numidians, or a legation from some 
Sythian hordes.

To the savages themselves, it is easy to con 
ceive that the scene and its accompaniments, 
contrasted with the familiar objects of their na 
tive wilds, must have appeared like tbe transi 
tions of a dream. In place of a wigwam they 
were ushered into B palace. Two thousand long 
drawn miles interposed between them and their 
wonted barbarian haunts the dusky forests 
where they had used to range, and the blue 
lakes or roaring cataracts near which their dark 
cabins were built. They were now in the pres 
ence of civilized, refined and polishsd beings  
men whose commanding superiority of intellect, 
they could not but feel, .md in a measure appre 
ciate. An extended comparison of circumstan 
ces «nd conditions must have curried with it 
something of humiliation to their minds: bu'. the 
feeling was hid too deep to be discoverable by 
the eyes of others; and in their countenances 
nothing could be read s«ye fixed self-complacen 
cy or sullen apathy.

Refreshments were passed round; and it was 
somewhat whimsical to see Muderia sipped from 
cut glass by these stern-featured vUilcrs; who 
were accustomed to lap water from the running 
brook, or quaff" whiskey from the horn of u 
slaughtered elk; and to observe with what a- 
vidity they feed on macaroons and other choice 
confectionary, whose Uute had seldom been bel 
ter regaled than with the reeking entrails of 
bears and of otters.

llusiness succeeded. An old chief stepped 
forth into the centre of the room, with a long 
uncouth pipe in his hand, which after a brief cer 
emonial not precisely intelligible, he brought 
near the President and waved over his head.  
It was the calumet of peace. Molding it then be 
fore him and pointing to it, he be^an an hur- 
i-mngue in low guttural tones, accompanied 
with much earnest gesture. He spoke in short 
paragraphs, an Indian of half-blood reporting 
them in French, and a second interpreter con 
veying the English-'

"Father: I am glad to see you. I hold out 
this pipe, and, 1 take yourlmnd, in f;icnd»hip.

"Father: A cloud has been between us. It 
\raslhickandblack. I thought once lit would 
never be removed. But 1 now ste your fuce.  
It looks upon me pleasantly.

"Father, along way stretched between us.  
There were those, who told me it was blocked 
up. They said the lied men could nut puss it. 
I attempted it. It n like the plain path which 
conduct* to the Orcat Spirit.

"Father, when I came in night of your home, 
it looked while and beautiful. My heart rejoic 
ed 1 thought now 1 should talk with you.

neath my windows. But a higher pleasure I 
now experience and one the memory of which 
will endure tn cordially greeting him within 
these walls, and reciprocating assurance* of 
plighted concord."

Each of these periods, as soon as interpreted, 
drew forth a hoar.se plaudit from the savage au 
ditors. Once it swelled to a deafening howl, in 
acknowledgement of the compliment paid to 
the inviolate integrity of their word.

But I weary your patience, gentlemen, »nd 
am admonished, by the length of this communi 
cation, not to intrench deeper upon your col 
umns. We will drop the curtain, therefore, for 
the present, and dismiss what remains of tbe 
spectacle to another opportunity.

A Looker on in Washington.

>ID, and having filled up the blanks, the
Committee rose, and reported the bill as a-
mended. The bill and amendments were
hen laid on the table and ordered to be
irlnted for the use of the House. Tlio house
.hen adjourned.

TWENTIETH CONG11KSS stcosn session. 
From the f'ationalJoumal.

Thursday, December 4. In the Senate, 
a resolution was adopted for the appoint 
ment of the Standing Committees on Mon 
day nexf. Mr. Renton gave notice that on 
Friday he would ask leave to introduce 
several Bills, among which was a Bill 
for the graduation ot the price of the Public 
Liinda. ^-,

In the House of Representatives, after 
the Standing and Select Committees order 
ed by the resolution of Wednesday to be 
appointed, had been announced, a few reso 
lutions were offered and adopted. Among 
others, a resolution was offered by Mr. 
Sutherland, instructing the Committee ot 
Commerce to inquire into the expediency of 
abolishing the present system of giving cred 
it for duties on imported goods.

Mr Smith, of Indiana, submitted a reso 
lution, referring to the Committee of 
Roads and Canals the subject of the contin 
uance of the Cumberland Road through the 
State of ln.diann, which was amended on 
motion of Mr. M'Lcan. I Ivs resolution was 
barely can led, there appearing ayes 69, 
noes 66. Mr. Tucker, of New Jersey, an 
nounced in a feeling manner, the death ol
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and making them equal on all important im 
portations of extending the period for 
drawbacks, and abolishing the 2J per cent, 
reserve of repealing certain custom house 
ices and discontinuing the preference to 
Government as a creditor in cases of insol 
vency. Mr. S. then submitted several res 
olutions, embracing these points. A com 
mittee was appointed to report on the sub 
ject at a tuture meeting.

Bronchotomy— A boy in Fneburgh, Me.
 who had taken the core of an apple into his 
windpipe a few weeks since, was relieved 
by the operation of cutting into the windpipe 
called Bronchotomy.

In Stockbridge, Mass, the core ot an np- 
ple was extracted from the windpipe of a 
little girl, by Ur Brewster, a few days since. 
An incision an inch in length, was made in 
the fleshy part ot the neck ol the child, and 
the windpipe opened; a tube was inserted 
below the obstruction, through which the 
child breathed; the core of the apple WUB 
then extracted by moans of a sponge attach 
ed by a string to the cud of a catheter, 
which entered the windpipe above the tube, 
and came out at the mouth. Without this
 peratiou, the child could not have survived 
but a few hours; it now give* every hope of
•A speedy recovery.

New-York, Nov. 28. Captain Benjamin 
Pendleton, of Stonington, Con. has been ap 
pointed directing pilot of the discovery ex 
pedition, to the louth seas, with the rank 
and pay of a lieutenant in the navy. The 
expedition, it is said, will consist of the 
bloop of war Peacock, lately rebuilt, and' 
two brig* adapted to the service.

"Father, the Great Spirit gave to Ins children, 
the Winnebagoes, a plciu*nt plant. It i
lo smoke, 1 have it here," touching with his lin 
ger the bowl of his pipe "I give ii you in peace.

"Father, I am as old an you. My heart is true. 
They told me your heart was black. U in not ao. 
We salule in friendship.

"Father, I »»y no more. My talk is little.  
I am a Chief among my people. Hut one is 
here who will speak lo yuu noon, aud lell)ou 
belter our thoughls."

The address being ended a young Winnebago 
advanced in obedience lo a signal from Ihe olil 
warrior, and lighted the pipe wilh tire struck 
from u Hint. The pipe wua then presented lo 
ihe President, the chief mill holding ils slem.  
lie inhaled a few pull's and as the smoke curled 
gently upwards, the savage group gazed wiih 
intenlness und ullered a low murmur of saiblac- 
tion. The chief then handed Ihe calumel lo all 
the spectators m order, and lastly, to each of his

his colleague, Nfdgr T/iomfison, during the 
recess, and on his motion the usual order 
was made tor the House tn wear crape 30 
days. It was ordered that on to-nv<rn>w 
the House should proceed to elect a Chap 
lain.

l''riday, Dec. 5.   In the Senate, Mr. Ty- 
li-r of Va. appeared and took his seat. Mr 
J.ihnsoo of Kv. obtained leave to introduce « 
Hill for the preservation and repairs of the 
Cumberland Road. The Sen.ite, no business 
being before it, adjourned to Monday.

To day was the first on which petition: 
wore called by the Speaker, and a consid 
crabte number were presented. Various re.s 
olutions were adopted. Mr. Long offered a 
resolution referring it to the Committee 01 
Manufactures, to ii.quire into the expedien 
cy of abolishing the duly on salt and mo 
Usses,  which was rejected without debate  
ayes 3J, noes 102. Mr M'Hatton submittei 
a resolution calling on the President for in 
formation as to any negotiation which had 
been entered into with Great Britain rela 
tive to the surrender of fugitive slaves that 
may have taken refuge in Canada. This res 
olution lic-s one day on the table. On nintion 
of Mr. Milchell, of Tcnn. the bills before 
the House, at the last session, for the relief 
of sundry officers and widows, and for the 
relief of sundry revolutionary and other of 
ficers nnd soldiers, were referred to the 
Committee on Military Pensions.

The Rev. Mr. Post was elected Chaplain 
of t'.ie House of Representatives for the pres 
ent session.

The House cliu not sit on Saturday. 
A/orid<;u. Drc. 8.  In the Senate, Mr. 

Barnard, of Pennsylvania, attended. A 
Special Committee on French Spoliations 
was chosen by ballot. The Senate pro 
ceeded to the choice of the Standing Com. 

In the (louse of Representatives, the va 
rious resolutions laid on the table on Friday, 
containing calls on the Executive Depart 
ments for information, were severally taken 
up and a<reed to. A number of new resolu 
tions were offered; among others, was a res 
olution offered by Mr (jilmer, cnlluig 
for various information on the subject of the 
Military Academy at West Point. A res 
olution wasorTered by Mr. Alien of Massa 
chusetts, referring to the Committe of Ways 
and Menus the expediency of reducing the 
duties on tea. Several resolutions were laid 
on the table, calling for information in rela 
tion to the proceedings ot Engineers em 
ployed on different works. A message was 
received from the President, enclosing u 
statement of works of Internal Improve 
ment, projected or commenced, as contained 
in estimates turnishcd from the offices of 
the Chief Engineer and the Quarter Mas 
ter General. MrChilton submitted a reso 
lution for the appointment of a Commission 
er in each State, whose duty it shall be to 
make inquiry and submit annual reports, as 
to the internal condition i>t the several 
States, with a view to regulate the appro 
priations for the benefit of the States; but 
the resolution was promptly rejected.

Tuesday, Dec. 10. In the Senate, Mr. 
Hayne attended. The election of the Stand 
ing Committee was continued and complet 
ed. Mr Silsbee submitted a Resolution in 
structing the Committee on Commerce to 
inquire into the expediency of abolishing the 
existing difference of two and a half per 
cent, between the du'ies on imported goods 
mid the drawback allowed on their re-ex 
portation, and also to inquire whether some 
of the Custom House charges to which im 
porters and exporters of merchandise, and

Residential Vote.—On Wednesday, the 
4th instant, the Electors chosen by the Le 
gislature of this State, assembled at Dover, 
to vote for President and Vice President of 
the United States. Upon counting the bal- 
ots it uppeared that the votes stood thus: 

For JOHN QUINCY ADAMS 3 
For RICHARD RUSH, 3 

Cornelius P. Comegys, Esq. was chosen 
special Messenger to bear the vote of this 
Slate, to Washington.

Legislative Caucus.—We learn from the 
Pennsylvania Intelligencer, that on Wed 
nesday last, a considerable number of demo 
cratic members of the Legislature met in the 
committee room of the Capitol, for the pur 
pose of adopting measures preparatory to 
the next Gubernatorial election.

Mr. Ilingald was appointed Chairman and 
Dr. Burden Secretary of the meeting, when 
it was

Jtcsolved, That it be recommended to the 
Democratic citizens of Pennsylvania, to hold 
meetings in the respective counties, and c- 
lect the usual number of delegates, who 
shall meet in the borough of Harrisburg, 
on the 4th of March next, for the purpose 
of nominating a suitablu person us candidate

OBITUARY.
It becomes our melancholy task to record the 

cath of our friend and cotemporary, the DEL  
VWARP, PATHlOTj which, after a brief and 
iglorious existence of ten months and twenty- 
ve days, on the 9th inst. peacefully and gently 
xpired inthe arms of the  Delaware Oatette,' 
The peculiar nature of the disease which ter 

minated the career of the harmless and inoffen- 
ve PATIOT, is not positively ascertained; but 
e presume it to have been what is generally 

ermed (for want of :,a belter name) among tho 
rucernity, lackui patronageus. It wa« obstinate 
i its course, and baffled the united skill of the 
KVCTA\professional gentlemen who were griev- 
ng spectators of its dissolution. 

From the feeble and cadaverous appearance, 
hich for several weeks, has marked the gene- 

al aspect of tbe deceased, we were somewhat 
re pure d for the melancholy event, but its de» 

mise has been rather in anticipalion of our ex- 
ectations.
We have not understood that the day for re- 

moving the remains, has yet been fixed upon, or 
who arc to be pall-bearers. If we should ascer- 
ain in time we shall announce it to the friends 
if the deceaseds whom, it is presumed, will em- 
jrace this as ihe last opportunity which will ev- 
r a gut n be offered of testifying their respect and 
ympalhy for the departed PATRIOT.

for Governor
1H2SL

nt the election in October

The suite of the Baron ROTDBCHII.D, on his re 
turn to Paris, in September last, occupied six 
carriages, each drawn by four horses. That in 
which the Uaron rode bore a device formed of

tribe. It was next made over in form to the 
President to be retained; who, requesting the 
Indian to lny one hand upon it again, while he 
pledged him with the other, proceeded to dedi 
cate vo the interpreters his reply:

  Suy to this Chief, I rejoice to sec him. He 
and hii> brethren urc welcome to me and my 
children.

"Tell him it has grieved me that a cloud hat 
been between us; but lam pleased equally with 
him that il has been dissipated. Il is dispersed 
like the fume* of the pipe we have smoked.  
May it never close down upon us more!

"Say I am glud that he and his companions 
meet me on llm propitious day. Hid him look 
to the fuce of the heavens. No cloud id 
there. The sun shines brightly upon us. The 
Great Spirit looks down und smiles upun our 
meeting.

"Say 1 hope the same sun will light his path 
in peace to the ubodesof Ins fathers. When he 
ii gone, I will luuk upon this pipe with pleas 
ure; and should 1 hear ever after thai in place 
of pacific, any hostile dispositions break forlh a- 
mong his nation towards rny brethren and clnl-

A letter from Pituburg, PH. to the editors 

of the U. S. Gazette, states that "General 

Jackson is expected to visit that city soon, 
and a meeting of the citizens had been call 

ed to prepare for his brilliant reception."

BUENOS AYRES. By the Schr. Reho- 

boih, Orne, at New York, in 45 days fiom 
Buenos Ayres, we have received files of the 

Argentine ,\'rvr», from the 20th September 
to the 4th October, inclusive.

The preliminary treaty of Peace, between 
the governments of Brazil and Buenos Ay- 

res, was ratified by the Convention at Sanla 
Ft-, on the '.'fiili September, hg ratifica 

tion at Buenos Ayres, awaited the return o: 

Scores Cavia and Marcno, from Santa Fe 

Great preparations were making lo cele 
br.ite the peace.

The appearance of the flag, of truce trom 

Monte Video on the l:)th September crea 

ted very great excitement. As the boat 
did not come on shore agreeable to expecta 

tion in the evening, the Admirals of lht 

Port and Beach, awaited at the Mole will 

lighted lanterns, in.til 10 o'clock. On thi 

14th the packet Swullow arrived with tin 

treuty of Peace. When the boats approach 

cd the shore the crowd became immense 

and the Admiral of the Beach, who had gon 
to meet them, having, upon learning th 

good news, waved his hat, a general commo 

(ion was produced amongst the gazing anc 
nnxiouh spectators. The captain (Baldwin 

at length came on shore, and an end was pu 

to suspend by informing the people lha 

an honorable peace l:ad been concluded, an 
that the deputies were to return in the Brit 

ish sloop of war Heron, and the rest of th 

legation on board the Nector, which latte 
vessel arrived on the 16th.

When the deputies landed, carriages wer 

in waiting to conduct them to the fort, bu 

they preferred walking, and proceeded a 
lung the beach amid loud vivas, occasional! 

hailing to receive the congratulatory ad 
dresses of their friends upqn the happy re 

suit of their mission.

We understand that ihe HcrOites in Dove 
have literally gone mud wilh joy, at the success 
of the Military Candid»te for the Prvsidency.  
On the 3 J inat. a scene presented itself in that 
town, which for disorder rivalled any thing of 
former knowing. The day was ushered in, and 
continued with one incessant round of 

Ciinnons roaring Sots a reeling, 
Whiskey pouring-Pigs a squealing, 
Itockcts flying-Glasses rattling', 
Children crying-Chickciia cackling, &c. Sic. 

and lo fill up thin farcical scene, imagine some 

score of rccpcclablc citizens, laying aside ihe 
dignity and character of men of nmturer years, 
and becoming aguin children; retiring u hickory 
pole us school boys would a Paddy on St. Fat-

ne which we most: cordially recommend toil 
c placed in every house where there's a tip?/ 
r, a dissipated son, or a dyspeptic 'b/randy 
rinlcer. In a few words, it shows mostcon- 
usively, that even moderate, genteel bib"- 
ers are liable to a melancholy train.- of dw- j 
ases. If this is properly read, its Influence ' 
ill certainly be productive of great good.

nn I let in 
JVJARR1LD,

At Chester, Penn. on Wednesday, the 6dinst, 
y Samuel Smith, Kaq. JOSEPH SEAL to SARAI* 

CARTER, both of this Borough.

1'he Wilmington Tract Society
vill hold its anniversary meeting on Friday even- 
ng next at 6J o'clock, in the Second Presbyte- 
ian Church. Arrangements are making to ren- 
ler the meeting interesting to all whb may Bl 
end, uisiiop DAVENPOR

Dec. 10. /

Prices of Country Produce.
MILLS, DEC' R. u 1828.

Superfine FLOUH, per barrel.. ......... .$7 75
Middlings. ........... $3 SO a 4 50

F.,. ...... ............... .... ... .... 4 50
rn Meal pr hhd.. ................... 14 00

do prbbl. ...... ............ 3 00
WHEAT, white, pr bushel of 60lbs. ...... 163

Do. red, do do.. .......... 1 60
;liEpr571b...... ..................... 624
Juus, old per bushel or 571b. ....... 56

Do. new do do. ............. 045
WILMINGTON MARKET. 

PORK, per 100 Ibs. .............. 4 50 a 5 00

A LAD WANTED.
A genteel lud.who write* a tolerable fair hand, 

s wanted to assist in an office in this place. A 
compensation equal lo his services will be paid 
liim. Apply at Ibe office of this paper.

Dec. 11.

A Valuable Farm
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on the 
premises, on 3d day the 30th inst. at 

12 o'clock, a valuable PLANTATION, in Mill 
Creek Hundred, Newcastle county, and State of 
Delaware; 7 miles from Wilmington, on the 
Gap and Newport Turnpike road: containing 
109 acres, about 20 of which ace Woodland:  
bounded by lands of Moses Montgomery, Wm.' 
Foot, Rachel Reader and others. The improve 
ments are <« Log house, with three rooms on the 
lower floor, and two on the upper; a kitchen at 
the back of it, and a spring of water near tho 
door; a good Btone Barn, 36 feet by 47, three 
stories high, and a spring of water in tbe yard: 
a good Apple Orchard of grafted fruit, and a 
number of Peach, Pear, and Cherry Trees, of 
iift'erent kinds. This Farm is divided into sev 
en fields, wiih water in each of them, and might 
be divided into several more with the same ad 
vantage of water; it has been limed nearby all 
over, und some of it twice over, and ii well set 
wilh Timothy and Clover.

Any person wishing to view the premises j 
will be bhowu by applying to the Subscriber, 
adjoining thereunto, ai the African Lion Inn. 

S WITHIN CHANDLER.
Dec. 6, 1828. 13 3t.

WINTER MILLINERY.
L. & I. STIDELAM,

No. 1, East High-street, opposite Mr. John M.

owners of vessels are now subjected, ought | rick>a d fi gentlemen.
n,-.t tn h*» di«irfintiniipfl J o •not to be discontinued.

In the House of Representatives, the va 
rious i evolutions laid on the table yesterday, 
culling for information on various subjects, 
were taken up and agreed to. A resolution 
was offered requiring the Committee on 
Manufactures to inquire into the expediency 
of reducing the duty on Salt. When this res 
olution was read, Mr Woodcock demanded 
the queslion of consideration, and asked for 
the Ayes and Noes on the question, which 
were ordered. The question was then taken 
by uyes and noes, when the House refused 
to consider the resolution Ayes 75, Noes 
99. The annual Treasury Report was com 
municated to the House by the Speaker, 
and 6000 topics were ordered to be printed. 
A Report from the Secretary of War, on 
the subject of the civilization of the Indians, 
wus communicated to the Home, and order 
ed to be printed.

After the morning business had been dis 
posed of the Speaker culled the Orders of 
the Day; when, on motion of Mr. Strong, the 
House Resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union, and took

___ up the bill to authorize the establishment of 
iytl"crowni 7nterlaoe4,~with the »otte ".llli- 1 "Say I yesterday beheld with satisfaction the I the territorial government of Huron. Mr.

would ex 
pect better things ot'yuu. Surely you have not 
profited by the example we set you on the 7lh 
of Oclobcr lust.

dren, 1 will say it ig impossible.. For 1 have the 
word of a Winnebugo, that hia people pledge 
their amity with mine, and left this pipe hi to 
ken of sincerity

IRELAND.--We have received this mor 
ning, says the New Yurk Evening Post, ol 
Nov. 27, Bcllfast pupcrs to the 17lh Octo 
ber, by Ihe brig Wilson. The Catholics of 
that country continue lo assemble in differ 
ent counliett in large bodies. An address lo 
the Roman Catholics of Ulster bus been 
published, calling upon them to assemble lo 
pelition the Legislature, to form liberal 
clubs, and hold themselves in readiness for 
the simultaneous meetings to be held at the 
beginning of the next year. A Protestant 
meeting is to be held in Belfast on the 4th 
ol November, the anniversary of the birth 
day of King William. A great excitement 
prevails on both sides, aud the language o 
the Protestants seems to show about the 
same degree ol' exasperation us thut of tUe 
Catholics.

JVrw Book fir Drunkards.—A littl 
work called the Anatomy of Drunkennesn 

for 6ftle^at.mo?t bookstores, and i

Smith's hotel, 
Respectfully inform their friends and Ihe public, 
that they have just laid in a general assortment of

WINTER MILLINERY,
and are ready to execute orders for Ladies' Hats 
and Uonnets in the best and most fashionable 
manner.

Their assortment of Ribbons consist of a vario- 
of colours and qualities, suitable for gay and 

lUin huts and bonnets. 
SILKS, plain and figured. 
VELVETS, of different colours. 
Straw, Cottage and Gimp Bonnets, together 

with a gen eral assortment of trimmings, ice. 
Dec. 11. 13 

The following are the numbers druwn from 
be wheel of the Delaware U South Carolina 
Consolidated Lottery, Extra Class No. 1:

10. 35. 12. 25. 39. 16. 

Delaware and South Carolina
CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,

Sxtra Class No.,2 42 number lottery, 6 drawn 
ballot!) to be drawn in lliit Borough on

THURSDAY NEXT,
(Uetemltr 18/A, 1828.) 

Y!TKS &. M'IKTIHI;, Managers. 
SCHEME.

Prize of 
of 
of 
of

$5000
1038
1000
300

12 prizes of
36 
72 

433 
£280

4340
7140

of 
of 
of 
of

Prizes, 
Blanks.

$100
30
15
6•3

11480 Tickets. 
Mole Tirkct,. ..'{A 00 I Quarters,. ...... .00 75
Hahta,.......... 1 50 | Eighths........

Tickets and Shares for sale at
B.OBERTSON & LITTLE'S

PRIZE-SELLING OFt'KE.
A'o. 28, Market Street, HIlminKtim, CIM-J 

(Tj-Afcw doors below the Lower Market.

Apprentices Wanted.
Two Hoys about l(j years of age, of good morut 

character and connexions, will be taken at the 
Office of the Delaware Advertiser, ; ,;» Apnrcty 

; t'wts to the Printing bus\i\oa3i
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